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MODERN DRfNK'ING' k,t�TAI� (b�:'
. low) in Jarbalo seheol is enjoyed by"
7th grader Judy SaAdwell,' 'as Mrs .

. Esther Phillips, tea�her of "upper
grades, looks on.'
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ONE �f the most unusual �ral school buirclings 'in �ansas is'
Jarbalo Union 11[0. 1; in Leavenworth county. Built during the
summer of 1949, if is entirely of steel construction except for- .

a brick-and-concrete entrance. Cost of th'e 2-room school was
$25;000 which: board members say, was $1,5,000 cheaper than any.
other type of construction at the time. '

'

Jarbalo Union No. 1 holds thejlistinction of 'being the first con
solidated school in Leavenworth county. Four districts went to,

. get'ber in 1945 to formthe new consolidated .district and-a fifth
district waS added later.
When consolidation came, however, the�buJldiilg then in use at

"' Jarbalo was not adequate and severe crowding.soon appeared. Mrs.
'. Ruth L"lOinkenbe:�:ho has taught �e Jc)�er gr�des' at Jarbalo

.

:off and on for a to f 9-years; says, '13efor� 'our new' building
.
"-"- w�, constructed theI'

f 4 gradea met Pl, the old one-room achool
.- hoW;e�d the-upper" a.de�-had tomeet-in':the high-school building."

,

' �Now there are 64 ""dents in 'the new school b.uUd,ing, with Mrs.
, Klinkenberg as one teacher ahd Mrs. )!lsth�r Phillips as the other. ,

" Mrs. MaeHenry"of Tonganoxie, '\'Vito, t��ches.¥t in 'the.high school,
.

',alE!O conducts art clasaes. in,t�e new co�lidated school on a reg1!-'
lar schedule. Last year a,high-school music tea:cb;er, also gave' In-

, struction �n, tM grad'e� school b�t ':thistyear ,w����P::t 'h"l�v� a music
teacher," says Mrs., Klinkenberg. Some'help' ·from the. high-school

'�teach�ng ",taff is give�l the consolidated school for boy�' aetlvitles,"
'and'fail students' g� to the high school several-tlmes a week for

'-.'J .I�:vi.ual'ed�catiori. High-school and irad�.-s<;h601-PTA groups are

co�bined 'into �'0n'e unit which. i� ,very', acti:v:e; according- to the
teachers. '

'

'. _."."' ". :"
A bus service owned privately by Ernest Trackwell bu:lils' both

grad� and high-school pJpils'il!. the ;

[Oontinued on.Page 19']
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MRS. ¥RUT-H K�INKENBERG helps some of her 4th·
.

graders afJarbalo during class ir:l arithmetic.
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......P._,Qak_••••M.",'."", ••,., "Oue herd- Mr..C....n•• Mo.......Kank"•• Co�." ••'" "P" ",/(or,/Ia
was smaller, but gave, 45,482 more pounds of milk-and

-

customers are -glad to pay' us ;5¢ a dozen premium because (S'INCE ',auJ
buttel;fat avera� increased- from 360.93 to 439.32 pounds eggs from hens.fed MoorMan'1I Poultry Mintrate 40 are of

. -'
., ..,..the 'irat yea.:.we fed',MoorMal1�€ew..M-intrate.,Thesein- ". ;sucb-,bigh�.quiltit-y••·During.-tbe .winter 'oUl"·p'milUttioo,·...f:o • " - .: l..,..lH'·o.!M01IINSAflD��I.. IR
��es:.,are':sho,wD ·in-.annual summaries-caken from' our· ".aged.o'l8%:.....,2,7,3!-egg·s·por day from31S6,beD••�A'Ild.our,tetal "

·"coMcIf!IIIl�,_�....,......,.auT �I
D�A records." ,feed cost IS only 17¢ � dozen,' . , . UII. O. ,IOCUI ON 'HI'� ,

2

THEY, 100, ARE MAKING MORE PROFIT-FEED·INC MOORMAN'S
.

'

.'1"" •.•.
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Kansas Farniey'Iot"Decem'ber

Jay Mowry, 8, is on his way to beco
one of Iowa's top-notch hog prodllcers_
like his dad, Virgil. Jay's mighty pro
his own gilt, and her litter of 8pigs. V
says that he used to figure on getting s

to weigh 100 lbs, in 4 months if he Wa

them to weigh 200 lbs. in,6 months.
I

31jz-month-old 120,"lb. shoats abollllike
• in·ib.pictllre, will weigh. 215 to 220·l

5 'months! And that's �aising pork fa'

"3Y2 month'shoa
averaged '12·0·lbs

I •

-cost $10.05 ea

fed on MoorMan'
"We've fed MoorMan'. five y

and hav.e worked out a system of

ag�ment.and feeding that gives us
.

. the most .profitable -hog program
ever followed;" says Virgil'Mow
Clinton County,·Io'IYa. .

"For example, ·the shoats in thi

.: ture are only 31jz-·months old. I

they'll easil,y average 120·.lbs.':"al
the biggest will weigh '8�out 15

-There are 81 of them, andthey're
9 litters-an average- of 9 per line

"Our feed costs to bring them

far are: MoorMan'. �ig Mintr

$95.50; Hog Mii'ltrate 45, $163
corn (fi.gured at $1.70 a bu

$467,50; oats, 80 bu. at $1.
$80.00; MoorMan's Hog Miner

$3.68.; MoorMan's E-Z-Ex wor

$3.84. That's a t.otal of $814 .

. or an avera'ge of only $10.05
"'.",

<. each 120-Ib..shoat•.

. �;'At-thl. rate they'll easily reach 2

·"J220olbs. in about five months-ao'
total feed costs should be about $,
a hundred pounds of pork.
"We're pretty sure that 'Moor

concentrates have what it takes (0

big litters of 'big"strong pigs, and

velop them into hogs extra fast wh'

feed 'MoorMan's with our own gr

"Hera's why w� think Moor

heipi us get big IIHers:'Two yea

we kept Mintrate from the sows

breeding time and before farro

Some of them had only two or

pigs, and our pig crop was onl

what it should have been. We're c

it wasn't the boar, either. We went

to feeding MoorMan's at breedin
and at farrowing, and right awa

big litters again."

Prove to your.elf how you can'

costs and at the same time raise

thrifty hogs with MoorMan'S c

trates,The protein-vitamin-miner
bination inMoorman's PigMintr.
HogMintrate45 is blendedtomakC
grown feeds work harder by cel
more of the .pork bui-lding nu,
than ever before. With MoorMao.
can get fast growth and fine 6

a good profit above feed costs. "

MoorMan Man to figure .the to

cost for that next bunch of bogS.
no MoorMan Man calls, write'
man Mfg. Co., 'Dept. J3-12, QuiD

•
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Free·Swin

only 1 hitch point
, ;to, line up

.

,

ow Free-Swing Plow
odges Stones
his remarkable action picture
lows a 3-bottom WD mounted
,ow striking a large, under
'ound stone. Initial shoek is
sorbed by a heavy compres
n Traction Booster spring
d superstrength plow beams
ith spring-steeltemper. Single
,int hitch lets, plow dodge to
her side-of stone or ride over

Without bre�kage·.

Ritch and GO! Minute-quick!
'New, A-C hydraulic implements with

F.REE-SWING control are a snap to attach,
and have a new easy-steering "feel." They-

follow where the tractor leads-'around- curves,
over uneven ground, along terraces.

The single master hitch- point on CA and
,WD tractors simplifies attaching mounted
tools. Implements are free to swing right or

-

left for steering around the contour or dodg
ing stones.

TRACTION BOOSTER lets the implement
hold level depth by increasing weight auto
matically on the tractor .drive wheels, pre
'venting slippage.
POWER';' SHIFT, tractor wheels are mov

.ed in or out by engine power�' to match

.Implement spacing for any crop.
Anything less is' farming in -the past..

Your Allis-Chalmers dealer can show you'
tomorrow's wey=-ask him.

eing �oubl.?
o-it's actually the new 2-
row, 2-way A.!C Spinner Plow
t eliminates dead -furrews -

d plows _ �V furrows uphill.
,nserves soil and moisture,
eps land level for jp-igatian.
te is a comingTraction Boost
plow far all' territories."

". .

Ver Gre.as-. It '. ,

W lnoufit�d�disc harrows fo'r
and W1) 'Trllctprs,have life
e-greaBed BAL-PAK bear-
.. Savcrtime and grease, .pull,

'

ler, last longer., Harro"",s are

-Swing ... free t9 ,gp where :
ctor: 1��d8.�·-Hy�ulic ,Hft ,

en�_;,itit.ns :'�a.:nd/,tta!l$poit. --
'

, TractioolBOO8ter.'ih keavy�,;!
g.

'

,,' ..

i', ,

,
,

,

BAL.\A� I!, an,Allis-Chalmers tr.�dema�,��,:,_ ';



.�: ·Yhis··Handy, Efficient Farm Shop,
Saves Family· Hundreds' of 'Dollars
ay DICK MANN

A FARM SHOP ismore than "just a
place to fix things." Actually, a farmer
with ideas and the shop equipment to
bring them to life can change the en

tire appearance of his farm. Paul Wing,
of Wilson county, is such a man. With
plenty of ideas and skill but with only
a minimum of shop equipment, he has
.reallY changed things on his farmstead,

Some time ago when he planned to
build a new combination shop and ma

chine shed Mr. Wing needed steel
trusses. So he bought a welding outfit
and made them. "I saved several hun
dred dollars and got a welding outfit
out of the deal," he says. Pictures on

this page show a few things he' has
accomplished with' his shop equipment:,

NEAT WELDED PIPE and rod fences and gates make an attractive h
lot on the Wing farm. Even doors on farrowing house were made i
the farm shop.

FARM WELDER PAYS OWN WAY

Electricity Takes Portable Outfit to 'the Job
ay MIKE aURNS

THIS SHOP-MADE range shelter is Mr. Wing's own design. It is 12
by 20 feet and has several new ideas. The 3 open sides are of 1- by
2-inch heavy wire mash.

LYLE DOUGHTY inspects a husky Ijtter of pigs in a pen of his ne

farrowing house, an example of how his welder is payinglits wa
\

UP SHE GOES: Paul Wing, left, Wilson county, shows County Agent
Lester Griffith one of machine shed doors he constructed in farm shop.
He also made roof trusses for this large concrete block building.

LYLE DOUGH1Y, tenant o� the
Louis Drake farm at Moran in Allen
county, wanted a farrowing house for
his purebred ChesterWhite. project. He
figured it would mean a real saving in

production costs. He took the problem
to Mr. Drake, who also owns and man

ages Humboldt Elevator Mills.
So the 2 got together on the propo

sition Mr. Doughty would help pay for
the house in return for saving he would
make in farrowing expense. Mr. Drake
financed construction, andMr.Doughty
is paying back two thirds of cost at $1

u
.' �

for every hog that goes off the
The dollar represents one half 0

Doughty's estimate of the savin
will make by using new equipme
Quite an -elaborate setup, the

is being constructed by Mr. Do
in his spare time. At time the pic
were taken he had it far enough
to make the 7 pens usable, and h

5 sows and 2 boars in the pens.
house is 12 by 60 feet with a 30- b

foot concrete slab in front in

gateposts were set at the time con

(Continued on Page 29)

I
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fOW,AH·GoM.NG·in from·miles -ar-o�rid�"�'l:.yle,1)Oi:lghtY!s .
.

-pottable-'catt1e' eAtlte:"Mri:Doug!:tt.y,· .$t,.o�,,. ·t.fe;�..

;ttQldi"O ,:open:.
.

.back' gate:o! tRe·Ghute;J\a�:.i.8S'''of·j1:Ist What'M>,wtir:rtedrrln'·a c1
�R.OOIl Of RANGE shelter is 12 inches above ground for ventil�iion.

_" chute; fhl.s"rs1ttetesult,-maae "Of·,afmost,.U seoon&hand,-,:natef
Wire'mesh removable panels keep chickens from gettin9 undet�eatfi. '» /.

- .

�b!�bed d,.1lftt<SUd thlrd·Ba�uiday. eaeb-month at;EtIb�'�d �=:.lItreeta'U� "Runners .Jre of 2-inch pipe 'w�th wel.ded metal'ririgi-'for trador'hoo1tup. ci�' < ·::�L��t·ot4��1IrJ:::'L.��8T9��;;&1'�·�-,�J. _ �..
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For 4-H Progress
NO DOUBT you, have feIt many times youwanted to help the work of 4-H Clubs. Probably
already have helped more times than you can
'remember. Wonderful! There isn't a finer force
for good than 4-H Clubs. Think of it! Kansas
has 30,000 members who are learning the best
methods of agriculture and the best standards
of human behavior and American citizenship.Anytime 'you help 4-H you are being a goodcitizen yourself.
This is mentioned now because ori Novem-'" ber 19�meeting inWichita, the Kansas Commit

tee on 4-H Club Work organized a state, 4-H
,Club ...£o,UndatiCi)n.tO<l�eeeiy.e'.&nc:l.allocate .pri:vate, , -",
-donationa for furtheranee of ',club- work." The

. committee W8.s: appointed. 4 yearS' alW by' the'
,

��i...w"'IeMlI"�f· , ��:I;:"'; ',.'" '�" ,;.�,oH'Y.���.. }e'ha��l?1I'l�::'J!4���� �!�i:t�;.,.'J'll,� ..." .'
.

; ';t- ,I! OUQ.�I;IO�. ¥f& '.UIJJIl�.tea, on, a non-
___._.;,..... .;.:..___;,.;.;:__�, , . 'profit basis, with George B. Powers. ,Wichita

r Hel'p' Need�d.
E YOU visited Ka:ns�s State. College at
hattan recently'/ If not you should do so.
a magnfflcent educational institution in
h you can take personal pride because you
part owner. It is good to look upon its
tiful campus with many sturdy, useful
dings; inspiring to point out to folks from
er states.
ansas State College is outstanding in its
from every angle. Findings of Kansas

te scientists are regarded with sincere re
t among their fellow scientists, by industry
agriculture thruout the entire Nation. Of
e direct interest to you is the fact your
sas State scientists have improved your
s and livestock and your standard of living.

• •

t's take.one example familiar to you. What
sas State College has done for your wheat,
.Your November 15,1952, issue of Kansas
er reported on this in an article headed,
r Wheat Crop -25 Per Cent Higher Due to
k Done .Qy K-S'tate.". Since 1911, seven su
r wheat varieties have been developed by
college..Over-all results indicate that Kan
now can produce. about- one-fourth more
-quallty wheat than before these improvedts were available. Based on 1952 yield, this
s $155,000,000 in increased income for
t producers of the state in one year. Andisn't the end. Even better wheats will be
loped in the future.
similar profit story can be told about virtu
every crop grown in the state. Better va
es, higher quality, increased yield. Cropsted to power machinery harvesting to save
and reduce labor. �e livestock picture is
lly inspiring. Kansas beef animals, dairy
, hogs and poultry are greatly improvedearlier livestock because of work done byas State College. This is the result of a
practical research program which Kansas
,?t afford to be without. That is only one
Ion of the work your college does.

• •
I practical results of work done by yourate scientists are made, available to every

, family in the state thru the Extensionion. Your county agent, home demonstra-
agent and 4-H Club leader bring you these
ts, help adapt them to your particular
. How much better are your crops and live- ,

and soil because of the Extension serv-It is safe. to say every farm in the state hasfited by its efficient help; every individual·
nsas-in town or on farm-has been aided
ny ways by Kansas State College thrutw,o divisions-Research. and, Extensian�dy mentioned.
ere is a third division equally as Important, /

,

as either-of the other two. President James A.
McCain of the 'College calls it 'the "on campus

. instruction" section. Farm boys and girls who
go there as students find excellent facilities and
eminently capable'tnstructora to help them gain
an "education. The result is 'these young folks
are exceedingly well-equipped to be graduated
into the fields of agriculture, industry, science,
-and citizenship. _

'

With all its good qualities, evenwith national
recognition Kansas State College' has gained,
it cannot rest on past records, excellent as they
are. Kansas State College must continue to
grow, keep apace or ahead of the times. To
accomplish this in your agricultural college,
your help and encouragement are needed. Pres-
,ently the KansasLegislature will receive .a re
quest for building funds from Kansas State
College. It is hoped to put the Extension service
on the campus in a permanent building. Now
this service is housed inWorld War II barracks
with less than one half the necessary fioor,
space. Certainly Kansas farm folks are Inter
ested in this. Such a project without doubt will
increase the efficiency of your Extension serv
ice. If you wish to express yourself on the sub
ject, Kansas Farmer will be glad to hear from
you, as,will President McCain and your legis-
lators. /

• •

Handle With Carel
,

VALUABLE-handlewith care}You have 'seen
similar words on packages coming into your'
home at holiday time. Quite cleverly the Na
tfonal Safety Council suggests you apply that
warning to yourself-and each member of your
family-so you will be more alert; in -avoidlngaccidents:

. Remember, the council says, your life is the
most valuable present you can give your family
or friends. Handle it with care. Don!H6Se it in
,the holiday rush. The traditiofial spirit of
Christmas is "Peace on Earth, Good Will to
Men." Observing that we will be more cautious
with other drivers, a little more courteous and
less hurried with the folks around home and
those we meet. The council urges, "Let's wrap
up Christmas safely this year." What a grand
way to enjoy fully the fllll hollday-season,
Need for special caution is emphasized bythe fact the council finds daily traffic toll during

Chrtstmas.hollday'seaaon is slightly more than
twice the annual daily average. Extra travel,
early darkness, bad weather, slippery high
ways, fogged windshields all are accident haz
ards. Avoid use of candles in dangerous placesand keep gift wrappings away from open fire
places. The council b�1ieves these warningsahead of time may save lives and property.

. Don't you, agree '1

''When a lalelman propolel he saYI,
'Remember, this is pOlitively the last day
for this astounding offerl'"

• •

"Influence: Something you think you
have until you try fo use it."

.. .

"It's true that Iwo can live 01 cheaply
alone: Mom and Dad are living 01 cheaply
al Daughter, who is away at college I"

• •

"Thil book will do half your work, Sir."
"Good, I'll buy two I"

• •
" 'It'l hard to drive a bargain,' said the

fellow who had bought an old flivver for
$50." .

• •

"One lure way for duck hunte" who or.
hopeleilly 10lt il to Ihoot some extra duck•.
Inlide of 2 minutel a game warden will
walk thru the bUlhes to see who'. ge"lng
more than the limitl"

• •

"Molt wives use good horse ienle and
never become nags,

"

• •

"A gr�sshopper can jump 200 time. its
length."
"That', nothing, I saw a be. raise a

200-pound man 3 feet off tlie bench he
was .itting on."

attor-ney, in charge of all legal matters. It will
be composed of 11 trustees of which W. Dale
Critser, vice-president, Fourth National Bank,Wichita, is chairman; State Senator Carl L.
Huxman, Sublette, vice-chairman; AttorneyPowers, secretary, and Fred D. Wilson, president, Andover State Bank, treasurer.
Other trustees include W. Laird Dean, president, Merchants National Bank, Topeka; E. B.

Shawver, Independent Oil Company, Wichita;Max Foresman, director of public and employeerelations, Spencer Chemical Company, Kansas
City; A. D. Jellison, president, Central National
.Bank, Junction City; Harry Darby, industrial
ist, Kansas City; L. C.Williams, dean of Exten
sion, Kansas State College, and J. Harold John
son, state 4-H 'Club leader. Certainly a topquality group of men, all deeply interested in
4-H Club work.
If you wish additional information about

making donations to a great youth organization, write to Mr. Johnson at the college in
Manhattan •

• •

Don't'Miss •••
THE COVER this issue tells about "The Littlt
Steel SG!t0olhouse," not the little red eM el
olden da9s. You'll find points of interest ill t1III,

brief article.
And two farm shop articles on page 4 .......

you several handy ideas. Don't miss them!

:.
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COMING, DECEMBER 20 ,

• • •

It takes good cows and good feeding to make money in dairying.
You'l(. be interested in reading in the next issue of Kansas Fa,rmer how
a Jefferson county farmer discovered his highest priced cows made
the best returns on his investment.

- ,

'Name ORicers of State Exte'nsion Clubs
at Novem.ber 'Annual Conference

"

OFFICERS OF KANSAS state Wichita, sec'retary!; Anna Graceent and home agent groups were Caughron, Burlington, treasurer, andcted at 38th annual Kansas ,State Mary Ziegler., 'I'opeka, historian:liege Extension service conference Harvey Goertz, Hiawatha, will serveManhattan, November 4 thru 8.
.

as head of Kansas County Agricultural.Forrest Smith, Great Bend, is presi- Agents for -1953. Brace Rowley, Salina,nt of the 4-H Club agents group. will be vice-president, and Herman
her officers include Raymond Frye, Wetsmeyer, Dodge City, secretary .

.ellington, vice-prest"dent; 'Wayne About 250 agricultural, 4-H Club
amber, Dodge City, secretary-treas- and home agents from 105 counties at
r, and Richard Mason, Kingman, re- ... tended the event. Speeches were prerter. sented by College sta11' members; state
orne demonstration agents elected officials; C. M. Ferguson, Ohio Exten
se officers: Mrs. Margaret Mauk, sion director; ,Gale Ueland, consumerlina, president;Mary Ruth Vanskike, education specialist, Washington, D.
a, president-elect; Marie Hender- C.; Connie Foote, home economist in
t, Marysville, 1st vrce-prestdent ; marketing, Ka�as City, and J. M. Patnehe Brooks, Clay Center, 2nd vice- terson, public relations special repre-esiden�t Mr!'. Maxine: Stelovich, sentatlve, Chicago.

'

Cow,l'er �C;:'ounty, Farm '.nsti.tute 'Meets-
it again!' discussed new developments in insect

ers in CoWley county took time, control, as w-ell as In production of·
November 13 and 14 to attend all- � fruits and vegetabfes. D. Arthurses�lons of ,F"Arm 'and Home Insti- Walker, Arkansas 'City lawyer and
e. Something that has been goiDg on cqlonel in the U. S. Air Force Reserve,Cowley co-urity since 1�92! recently'"was sent to Europe on a mil

, aclql.ey, '(an unlricorp�iLted town itary mission. He dtscussed his ,1lylng'about 60 persons,,.l gram elevator, trip, and impressions '1I.e acguired ofchurches' and '8, community hall) Europeans attitudes toward Americanln was the rendeZvous for farm ' poliCies abroad, An entertaining andiliea "'goini(to :institute"__":',:t'o hear '-informative ac��unt'of 8.�trtp thru theie, 8peechmaking and entertain-, Carribean sea on a freighter-passengernt. ..\.lsd, those, heavy baskete that boat was given, by Morris Wilkins, Ar�d their way to' 'the kitchen were kansas City. Mrs. Bill Fiick, Winfield,f of groaning tables of food at the reviewed the book, "A Man Called
,n hour,

"

, Peter." There was a juggling act byor more than '2(} years Charles' Roy Henderson, Burden, and a humo,r';chee has been bringing music stu- ous-phllosophlcal talk or). homemadets from Arkansas C�ty schools. For 'happiness by Mrs., Howard Wright,eral years, St; John's College male, Ponca City, Okla. Other musical numrtet, !rom Winfield, have come to bers were provided by Dr. and �rs. J.g-and there are those who would E. Campbell, Oscar Miller, and repredisappointed without "Dry Bones." sentatlvea from 'Winfield high school.ard Haylett, Kansas State College New officers elected' were Robertk coach, told of the 1952 Olympics Kitch, president; Harold Muret, viceHelsinki. W. G. Amatein, Kansas .president, andMrs. Cli11'ordM\lret, sec-te College Extension horticulturist, retary-treasurer.\ .

Name More Sta,te, 4-H Champions
HERE ARE additional state 4-H county; Wanda Mae Depperschmidt,pions in project work, ,following Logan county; Christy Crawford, Ness,ouncement of 17 other winners ih, county; Glen Hurst, Reno county, and.Vp.mber 15 Kan8a8'F�Tmer: Health, ,HaFold,Garner" Greenwosd county. ilen Sterling, McPherson; soil a1J.d Rock-Island Railroad trip winners toter conservation, Ernie Trostle, 'the Chicago event include: Jean C.
gman; corn, Roger Wilson, Morris; Sims,'Thomas county; Arlyn Peterson,ghum', Gary Lee Jensen, Lyon; po-' ,Marshall county, and Loren Thiele;o and garden, Jimmie Chambers; Norton county.
nklin; grasses and legumes, Ohes-. Robert Lehew, Brown county, is statePeterson, Saline. ' soU conservation champion in division'i'Ninners of Santa Fe Railroad trips for 4-H members under :1.4 years old.the Nattonald-H Club Congress at '

icago, November 30 to December 4; ,

iUde�.toann�oWn;· Leavenworth' A-H Ed'itor Wins
$100 Scholarship
Lois Ottaway, Viola, editor of 1952

state 4-H yearbook Who'l! Whoot, il!-

winner of a $100 college scholarship bY,grand chapter of Kansas Order of the
,Eastern Star. Miss Ottaway is a. jour.nallsm-home economtcs senior student
at Kansas State College.

:Visit Beltsville
, France, Germany and the Nether.:
lands led in numbers of foreign visitors
to the USDA Agricultural Research

, ,Center, Beltsville, �d., durtng past 1ls
, cal year. A total of 2,218 ,foreign na

It' . tionals from 85 countries visited there,, :a')Id 7',414 U. S. Citizens.'

7

ATale
ofTwo -Roads

This is the road that runs past your farm. It is your link with
neighbors and nearby. towns. You probably use it every day.
And remember, 'no matter who uses it, your taxes pay for
building and maintainjng it.

'

."'..... , .• - :J.:::-'O• _.

, This is the road that connects your f�rm with every other
part of the nation. On this road of rails, your crops go to markets
near and far. On these rails move the equipment and supplies
you use. And, of course, the railroads pay for building and
maintaining these steel highways, as well a� paying local and
state taxes on them.

�

: '

your automobile
and

d
. ed to carry, d'Public roads are eSlgn

b k down under the p9pn
-

your farm truck, but the.y ;::i ht traffic. Railroads are

. f heavy commerClal g.. .' hrailroads do
mg 0 rAnd It IS a 10
built for heavy-duty hau Ing.

'ng more freight, more
,

1 d fficiency-carrYl f ofwith unequal e e '

than any other, orm

average charge then, iles at a lower d ommon "Sense, 'm,
rtation. Isn't it goo

c
'

general transpo . b they do so well?
"1 ds for the }O

to use rai roa

the less wear
. the railroads carry,

F r the more freIght
hl' highways-and the° ,

b our pu ic
dd tear there will

e on y
t pay for building

an
a!!

'er will have 0

less you, as a taxpa.¥ ' '
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"ASSOCIAT'IDN OF AMER'ICAN RAILROADS,
'....... '

'

--

cI �
/ �ASHING'ON 6, D. C.

You'll enJoy THE RAILROAD HOUR every Monday evening on NBC.
"
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For
Year-Round
./

Your Farm
The GIft

Home ....

Frigidaire
res. the farm wife and mother wOl

"'·ri.\'(>' ycal'='ronnd pleasure, comfort
I,nd (\u.Rellienee from any gift with
th., uameplafe "Frigidaire."
Thl' l"l'it{idnh'e refrigerator, elee

t,·;c· '·II.n:f,e llncl food freezer (repre
""nl,ativc; models shown below)· are
,.,'. tS\;:lmlilll,;" examples of the year
"',,11111 (llII\I!ty of Frigidaire gifts. In
n,!d't;'oll th""c\ uro the great Frigidaire

Automatic Washer, dryer and ironer
as Well as the electric water heater
and all of these combine too 'pve the
farm home the freedom and eoDven-'
Ienee of city dweUlDC with all of the
goodness that characterizes life on

the farm.

Make this aFrlgidalreChristmas
you'll never regret It! Your Frigidaire
dealer will help you plan your Christ.
mas giving.

ThiN 7.8 ell. ft. r."rlge....tor I.
nltJlny und ._rlm·d I�ulnlh'rly at
onl)' >j;11I1I.7ft.

The 30·lneh alltomatle etee-

t';!����:I!�e\!,eb':ftfef:
Ideal for the fann borne
..nd .,rleed at,only .:n'.1fi.

SEE FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES AT ANY OF· THESE QUALITY DEALERS

Many More. Peach Varieties
Adapt,d for"Growth In Kansas

"

KaMas Farmer lor December 6,

PEACH GROWING cast of the

.y WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kanlal Stato Collo••

Valuable where hardiness is impor
and market Is .nearby.
Triogem..;_ Early, ripening a

weeks before Elberta. Fruits medl
size with attractive 'skin color.
;yellOW, fine-textured, usually free
firm. Flower buds tender to low t
perature. Fruit may be small u
thinned weI. and ell.rly. Principal
its are firm flesh, high quality and
tracttveness of fruit.

.

,

Jlalehaven-Midseason, ripen
about'2 weeks before Elberta. F
large, round. Skin color sometimes
dull. Flesh yellow, free, and fairly
for season. Flower buds fairly ha
Trees vigorous and productive.
haven lacks, shipping qualities of
berta and J. H. Hale. It has been on

most outstanding varieties introd
in recent years for commercial p
ing. It is very useful for local mar
and home planting.

.

Belle (Belle ofGeorgia)-Midsc
Flesh white, of. high quality, usu

free. Skin sometimes lacking in
FJower buds hardy. Usually prefe
as white peach ripening before Elbe
Sullivan Elberta-Midseason. RI

ing 1 week beforeElberta.Fruits I
Similar to Elberta' in all respects
cept earlier ripening. One. of most
tensively planted varieties in last

Rlpo Fruit 2 Montha
years, especially in Southeast.

There now are many more peach There are a: great many new p
varieties adapted for growth in Kan: varieties that give promise. Som
saa, Hardier varieties that give a pe- the more promising ones are:

riod .ot: more than 2 months of ripe
.

Raritan Rose-Early, .rtpents
peaches are nov) 'available. Flnet' qual�' ,w�eks befor.e Elberta. Skin an at
tty and better freezing value are �rtea- ; ttve ,'red': ':'Il'lesh' white, free, fine
tures of many new varieties. Elberta is tured, Fairly 'hardy and product
not planted as often today as was the Has-special merit for local sale w
case even 5 or 10 years ago. an early white variety is desired.
Some of the most useful varieties lerseyland-Veryearly,_ripen

now being planted in Kansas include: about 5 weeks before Elberta.
Redhaven - Early, ripening 4 to 5 medium-size, round:' Skin solid

weeks before Elberta. Fruits require Flesh yellow, usually free when
early and heavy thinning to develop firm. Promising for local marke
best size. Skin bright, attractive red, and commercial production.·
flesh yellow. Usually freestone ,when Prairie Dawn-Early, ripening 4

ripe. Excellent for canning and freez- weeks before Elberta. Fruits medl
ing. Flower buds' moderately 'hardy. size. Skin bright red: Flesh yelloW;
Variety becoming more and more pop- ually free when ripe;fairlY,firm.FI ,

ular because of f�it's fi'rmness, attrae- buds hardy to 'low winter tempera
tiveness and earliness. Fairhaven-Early midseason, rl
Golden Jubilee-Early, ripening 3 to ing after Golden Jubilee and ab

4 weeks before Elberta. Fruits medium- weeks before Elberta. Flesh ye
size with attractive red and yellow free. Good for freezing and can'
color. Flesh yellow, free, and medium Limited tests. indicate promise for
soft. Not firm enough for distance cal marketing and commercial pr
shipping. Flqwer: buds. fl,l.irly hardy. tion.'

Rocky Mountains, Farmers' Bulletin
No. 2021, is·'lnterestlng. It covers prin
cipal points in successful handling this
fruit. Peach acreage in Kansas is not
large. However, returns and. interest in
this crop have in recent years been
greater than for apples. Some methods
of growing and handling peaches in this
state are especially developed to meet
local needs.
In some peach growhig areas of the

country, even with local market out-.
lets, a large part of the selling price
has been taken up in picking, grading,
packaging and marketing costs. Many
Kansas growers have found their cus
tomers are willing to perform m9JIt of
these jobs at a real saving to all parties
concerned. There are some who doubt
this can be done, but facts and local ex
perience justify this system.

.

A limited amount of newspaper and
radio advertising, together-with an ac

cumulated consumer desire to follow
this harvesting system from year to
year, have' helped make the method
work. A person picking fruit knows
rather definitely what she Is harvest
ing. She will be inclilled to be satisfied
With' her selection;: "and' opporttUiity
to harvest fruit.

', :

By CharlesGRANDMA •

,"III.�;Nt; U.U8 LARNED PEABODY
8hock"y " l..ande. -' O·I.oullblin II10tor Co. A. A. Doerr 1I1ere. v.. Baker Pan. Store

AUlA m.I.sWORTH LEBANON PBlLLlP8BVBO
lIa.ell"lu,k & '.ulllnr 111111. Fumlture 8tore :1J!..eblanon

'Electrie !'te",ell'. Appl. S&onI
"':I'/UIOS'I' 1�IIIPORIA GH PIT'l'8BVRG
Holmes IId",e. Co. Lltke-Stepbens Fun. urkholder Lbr. Co. Bodll",,·.

AN'I'HON1' Co. NORA PLAINVILLE
Wood MlIslc Co. t;RIE LE�':tldl'e Eleetrleal Co. lIIosber Bro••

AI��,�t��'\'urnlture Co. E:�����:dW... Fum. 1.��.l,l: II10tor Co. Plf.�I.:!!� .r���Bdwe.
A�rr��r:ti�rf:n�d"e. E,��m�: S.. les &: Serv. ,.I':�t\"It Hdwe. &: 8up. Plf1lkTEleCtrie

.

ABLINGTOS 8I1rton·. t·um. .. lIettie Appl. PRE'I'TY PRAIRIE

A:':l�. 8undrles &: Appl. F:r�'r.'·R��ER 1.I:.CS.r.:...1 Qv<i'i:-F�APPllan"" eo;
80011ilu IIdwe. "Appl. t'..IIIUver Impl. Co. LINCOI.NVILLE Quinter Appl. store

A811LAND
. I'I.oRENCt; Burkholder I.br. Co. BILEY .

Grimes Appllan"" C... Rohert. JlhlchlneryCo LINDSBORG IIle)'er 1I1ereantlle
A'IuI'ICA

" POBT SCO'!'T
•

:I�II��� :eff�geratlon R'b8SEJ.IBro••AlfolJs.::thon)' I urn, f:.�!n�o& IIlal'ulre I.I'I"I'I.E RWER 8'1'. Cl8

A�;��ln Gas Servo Co. t'RANKF�)BT 1.��1vunlmpl."Hdwe. 8'1'. Electrle

Rolb·. I.ock... A". Co. L.. ller Electric Sbop Hlckman &; Hampl AI'. Electric 8enl""
BAX'I'EB SI'IUNGS FREDONIA I'llIm"lng &; Elce. S·I'. II1ARY8

Bll�tEC""tA:f�� Co. F���yR ..rdware Co. Lb���dor" Furniture sA'U�nlk..mp8 Film.

BJ·�l.\\jtrr.':f�' & Appl. G:a'lr,'k�m�I:�\l'nt Co. IIllt'KSVILI.E �001.hol':.":'keeper.
l'Iteh & B..rth. Inc. III"YU'8 Urelteubach Appl. SA�lNTA

Bt�!le{�te & Weir Appl. G����?Cramer Hdwe. 1I1!!:.lo���r·8. Inc. 8C�ezS�a
Bt;NNINGTON GOODI.llND IIIANHATTAN . Sailhom Lumber Co.

Bi�;:gkservl"" G1fEi.f :�;;.t{,le Co. j.\lr��.._ri!'JnltuJ'f) Co. SC3r���,ITn�.
1Ii00ts Bros. 1I1..lher.-.Jae,er Appl. Beam )IIotor «;0. SEDAN

Bli:;:k!�:f,�� .ltore Glr�wl.l���AI' III�l!�?� )"urn. &; Appl. Sll�l:t:eUp'lI�:l'l:et
BI.lCKI.Iro; HOI,an & Son. 1I1AU1'SVILLI!: C. E. Koon... 80n
Day H..rdware Co. IlRI��;NSIlURG Fred Burri. Hdwe.

BUHI.t;U CUll! Home .. A'Ito IIlol'HEU80N SIIIITH CENTER

Blfi'nEffliott & Gard U'\:"'DT�i:'� nept: 8tore 1I&�:,'�8 Appl. 8tore 8P�1'it'Vn;:'LE
BMi�� Chevrulet Co. H1�.?trO�UAIIPI. � 1I1�ht'c���Dlf1�c. 8.J1e;'i.-'Wa'DCb�v. Co.
BM�'.ll'o�'PIIIY Co, H1til'};:i°' 1I1��¥f{RAPPI. Co. 8..r..l'::t��G" Sol""

.

8lemer'. Service ,I�'N Ihullllton , John.on'. H..rdwa.... K·T 011 8tatlon
CAUI\\lI�LI. HAYS and Elev..tur 8TOCKTON

cl��tilllger U .. rdw ...... JUlJ�r�N.pAlfI Co. �I\!t,����!:;.� Store S.Jt!\i��r :-Ji8'v�0.
l'endletun Chev. Co. Fred I.ee & Son. l\UNNEAI'OLIS F. A. Gatewood" 80DI

CAWKt;U ul'n' ,111�UNDON
.

Boyer Gift .. Appl.Co. SYRACU8E
UlIe:J1-Uhoade. Ap. Co. .J. G. Hlltlles" Son SIORGANVIILE Stewart Fumltu ....

CEDAU VALE ,lfn.J._ClTY
•

Will )", Taddlken TIIIIKEN '

c.l��I�!lI::Mutor Co. 1f:t����m�:8PI. & Hdwe. MOUNDUIDGE TlJ:r��\LUmber Co.
Naif & 1101"" lIdwe. '.John Hiebert Krehbiel Hdwe. .. We.tem Hdwe. '"

CHAPMAN 1I01f;INGTON Impl. Co., Ino. 1I10tor Co.

Cii�r;JE� I.llmber Co. H81���a8o".l,pl. Co. 1I1��h�;!;I1�:!'�� T�?fn Eleetrlo'" SUP.
Chelley I'arlll Store WeNlmaeott Ifdwe.Co.lIIVLVANE ULY8SES

CHI�IUn'VALE HOPE
. Lentz" Rode), Uly.se. Hardware

CI..rk's Maytag Co. Wuthnow Film. Co. Electric Co. VALLEY CENTER

C�¥�;���:ShIP Hardwa.... 1I'{��:lrr.un.ln'�� N'\':.,��!l·�f..tor Co. W�'it'l:'tN�'fPI)'
CI.AFIN HOXIE NATOIIIA ,Clark 8uppl), Co.
J. W. Miller & Co. H &; K Appll ..nce Pohlman's Home Fum WAKEFIELD

CI.A l' Ct;NTEU lIUGOTON _

NEOD}'8IfA
• Sanbom Lbr. Vo., Inc.

CI�:�8�II'S' Ino. H��Nf��J'�vrolet Co. Kimball Electric 8bop w:.l\IE�g,wart " Son..

Cl�;':�te-Es.lln",r IN<if:;��J�:rA�r Co. NI§�t.g.le";�, Inc. Wt�:::::Va�rware
A. f;�lfert Jewelry 8"II-Orr, Ine. NEWTON WA'l'ERVILI..E

C�?n:.t�II·I;:;:rn. Co•. IQ�;,t�II'S Appl. Store N:l�Tt,'W"anee IIlan W:l��J;;rG�1,�'" Furn�
COI.i)\\!A·l4:U 'n,TllfORE Newton Appl. Center Nlchol8 Electric Co.
Rural Gas" Elec. Llndas ·Hardware. In". NORTON WESTIIIORLAND

cJi�iilll�"us ." ·,JJo�'�::e�ILJ.umher Co. N::W:lJ��' Appl. wlb'Wilfl C..sb Hdwe.

t'��y��uelrigeration JO��!>J Furniture Co. ol'Kb;�·hnallr .. Sou. Th::Jv.:ru.Ce:::�d:'':.'';
CONCORDIA JVNCTION ClT'l' C. D. Clark I.: Son., Ine. ]014 We.t Dou,la.
cJI...��:�t::80EJeCt.fli,s.��JHI'GVJk 8tore O�t;.�!:fon " Son I..!!! Ea.t %bt

cJII'�c"ll�����o.,.· Ki;I, .�'�III" 0:':�1' " Impl.
:.. �':'{!!.'l.ml��&:

Dll:'Hmor"&J." Wlilte
.

KI
n RBdJo Sbop 08�';;�rf Fum. Co. WL�J�ek iwni:.'

D�W81':;��"\.c Servlee KM��lalf Appll..nce Co; I' '&ppl.- Co.
W Powe� Co.'' '.

El'B�N.tifo l.l�WJs�a\l°d Hdwe.
0 n8to��,lnc, W 'l!olUd,,�,

Home Appll ..nce_, Ine. 1..,lker's &IIU8 8tore Donley ,Hardware Co. ,WinO d Eleetrlo fJo.·
EJ,KHART I •.�IHI" PARSON8'" YATES 'ENTE&l .

EIII. J\lotor Service lIart" Co. Ellis lladlo ".Appl. (.;. J. C. cbnell

rali1li1�������ggg��&!g�"'�';')':

WELL, I'M NOT
GONNA WADE
ACROSS AN' GET
""'1'I=EET WET-

liSE 'lOUR OL! NOODt.E,
15 M'I MOTTO.' ;....'....-:-
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LIGHT AND POWER COMPANIES IN KANSAS
ral Kansas Power Company Kansas Gas and Electric Company Eastern Kansas Utilities, Inc.Western Light & Telephone Company Kansas City Power & Light Company,

. The ,Kansas Power and Light Company .
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Keeping Baled Hay Out in' Weather
Cost More Than Building' Hay Barn

FOR LESS THAN cost of one season's hay loss, Elmo si. Pierre built a
30- by 70-foot shed to protect bales, machinery, and provide con

venient, protected feeding area. M�tal doors �o on this end.

Kamas Farmer /01' December

. ....COMING, NEXT ISSUE

At this writing our weather really reminds us of 'the Christma
holiday, but snow or no snow, the day will sao;' be here and we hay
anticipated this by planning a, story.s.iow.n-j.s.ep-by-step �ome ne

ways of wrapping Christmas pac.ce SU;, .. _\'<.1".' idea is original, 'fe
,

practical. Watch for the home department in tile December 20 iS3u
of-Kansas Farmer.

Deferred-feeding Finds Wide Favor

Among Miand� County Cattlemen
MIAMICOUNTY'Sdeferred-feeding

cattle program has' everything on its
side and farmers In the county who
have tried it are ready to go again.
Take Harold Scherman, fpr instance.
Mr.Scherman who farms320 acres near
Paola, entered the county group feed

ing program year before last, and or

dered 30 of the total .shipment of 500
range calves. He bought good quality
animals, 396 pounds off the car.

Obwct of the program is to get light
weight calves In fall and at just the
time they are

_ ready to market. They
are wintered on I!- lot of hay and silage,
saving-scarce- and expensive grain.
Grassed thru the summer, they are then
full-fed 90 days in dry lotand marketed
when there is not much finished stock
on the market. Animals are sold just
a little after replacement stocks come

in, so it gives almost a yearly turnover.

II Going to I••'

Mr. Scherman had farmed 500 acres

with his brother, Herbert Scherman
who lives in' the same neighborhood.
Harold Sche�man had been in grade-A
dairy production but is planning to go

-

entirely to beef. He liked the steady in
come from dairying, but the problem of

getting and 'keeping labor was too

great. He plans now on more-pasture,
and, as he gets further along in years,
a beef cow herd.

wooden framework-to eat out of con- Mr. Scherman also keeps 70 Pigs. He
crete feeder. Handy St. Pierre arrange- has designed dual farrowing houses for
ment has upright silo at-center of this his 10 sows. He has no poultry pro
run with grain bin adjacent. Last win- gram, believing this is 'better left to
ter, Mr. St. Pierre had a triple-deck farms with a full scale poultry setup.
corncrib and grinder set to feed right If he had more range, he would like to
into bin, so feeding operations were all raise some sheep.
centralized and all on concrete. Also at Vast changes have taken place in the
south end of feed rack are sorting pens 'Scherman farm since it was purchased.
with loading chute :where stock can be_:-'The farm home has been extensively
loaded out of mud any time. New de- remodeled and Mr. Scherman has built
horning chute, built in farm shop, was a' large new corrugated metal machin
added last year. ery shed and a cattle shed. Thirty-five

acres are terraced. There are 125 acres
in corn, 80 in wheat, 30 in oats and the
rest in hay and pasture land.
Mr. Scherman puts a lot of faith in

a pasture mixture of timothy, brome,
ladino and alfalfa. Before seeding, 250'
pounds of his mixture of 18-22-0 fer
tilizer were applied. He- also . has '65
acres in red clover, alfalfa and brome.
Lime also is being used to build up

SILO AND GRAIN bin at right make handy feeding for Elmo St. Pierre.

Sixty cattle stand on concrete, eat from concrete trough. Sorting pens,
loading chute at left make trucking easy in any kind of weather.
Daughters are Mary Ann, 9, Joyce, 7.

IT WAS PERHAPS a costly lesson,
but Elmo St. Pierre, Cloud county,
found that one summer's hay losses,
without a shed over the bales to keep

I them dry, was more than enough to

pay for a roomy and serviceable hay
storage and feeding shed. He had 2,000
bales of good prairie hay left from the
winter of 1950-51 he didn't get fed.
Even well stacked, the bales were prac
tically a total loss in torrential rains
that fell the following slimmer.
As a resut; the St. Pierres erected a

pole barn that easily holds 3,000 bales
with additional storage for a combine,
at. less than value of lost hay.

Makes a Stronger Building
The shed is 30 by 70 feet, with a 15-

foot lean-to on the south. The shed is
of pole construction, 16 feet high at

corners, poles set 4% reettn the ground.
Sheet metal was used to cover the
framework. By placing' 2 by 6 rafters 2

feet apart, sheet metal could be nailed

directly to them rather than to sheath

ing. Mr. St. Pierre believes this makes
a stronger building. A concrete floor
was run under the lean-to where hay
is fed to cattle. Concrete extends a few
feet beyond shed roof and is easily
cleanedwith a manure scoop. The build

ing also gives winter protection for this
corner of the feed lot. Total cost of the

building which will also include metal
doors and enclosing east side shown in
picture, probably will be $1,500.
Continuing on, from end of lean-to,

running north and south, is a feed rack
of concrete with a framework of wood
beams. Cattle stand on an 8-foot wide
slab of concrete, reach thru heavy

Gates Save Tim. .

Something else 'Mr. St. Pierre is

proud of are 7 new farm gates. "They
cost $100, but when you stop to figure
they will be there for: 10 or 20 years,
and more important, how much time
will be saved going thru them, they are
certainly a worthwhile investment for
my money." He feels the same way
about the labor he has saved for hav

ing a metal roof on his silo. It .saves a

lot of time and makes feeding pleas
anter in winter and if silage is left

over, it keeps it dry and-In feedable
condition thru a wet summer like we

had in 1951.
Webworms got into his alfalfa last

'

year so his hay prospect was poor, but
it made fine silage. He fed 35 head cot
tonseed cake, all the silage they would
eat, and says he never had a bunch of
cattle do better. They gained 3 pounds
a day, (there's also a scale adjacent
to feed lots) and went on grass really
with more finish than he had intended.
He also is trying out a self-feeder on
native pasture (eeding ground corn

with some oats to start.

SOtL-LiFEBLOOD OF NAliON'S AGRICULTURE

Did you know it's 251,000,000 inches .o the center of the earth?
Tho only a fraction of that astounding total is needed for agricultural
pursuits, it's vital to the welfare of millions of people on the earth.
Three chief agricultural uses of soil �re for crops, pastures and forests.

the land, with all but '55 acres Ii
He has spread 2 carloads of rock p
phate over his acreage in his pi
add a carload of fertilizer a year.
The Schermanhome is modern, W

pumped from a cistern. Water for
feed lot Is pumped 1,200 feet fro
pond. The 350-gallon electric pu
located half way between pond
tank and gets the job done. Mr. Sc
man plans. to move the pump to

pond when his wtrlng program is

pleted.
The farm is well equipped with

chinery. Scherman brothers toge
own a a-plow�tactor and each h
smaller tractor formore general n
Mr. Scherman's cattte-feeding

Is It True?
-

,
Does snow enrich the soil ?

According to U. S. Departm
of Agriculture specialists, sn

brings fertile elements from
air-espeelally nitrogen and s

fur. If snows falls on unfro_
ground and melts gradually I
more likely to be absorbed by 9

than is rain. Some farmers belie

plowing under a fall of snow h

particularly desirable effect onf
tility of soil.

gram in past years has included
tering calves. on silage and poor
ity hay, 4 to 5 pounds of grain
%, pound of concentrate until I'll
Then they are fed g pounds.of co
on grass until July 15. The' cob11l
Increased to 8 pounds until late A

when it is increased to as much
cattle will eat.

r

Tb� Farm Bureau last year br
500 head of cattle for the i2 to 15
in the feeding program. Last faU

shipment of calves was schedul
about mid-October. Mr. Scher

planned to up his operation to 50

for this season.

Save the' Fingers
To keep a tack upright when d

it 'into wood and to save hitting fin

hold With a bobby pin.-Mrs. N.

HAROLD SCHERMAN is shown 'Ioo,.king over his deferred-feedi
. project last fall in Miami county. New cattle feeding shed in b

ground is ODe _

of r:nany additions to Scherman farm. Mr. Sch�rrl1
plans to add everhead type doors to the shed front for protectiOn
bad vyeather.

'

�',
-
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G�ss into-Gr�enbacks
II' is a good time to "take stock" of your grass.
yoU can increase your' grass yields, �ou can
uce your livestock feeding costs. That makes
d sense. Grass is one of our most economical
E. and in every section of the country peopleI trying out new ways of turning grass into
nbacks.

'

II'here's one such "new way" for you at the
'on Springs experiment .station in southern
nois, There, in one test with six 10-acre pas
es. they fii1d it pays to graze cattle and sh'5P
'ther. The 'cattle' "wrap their tongues" around
grasses; the sheep clip the short varieties.

UE, each variety thrives, and the livestock
ize all forage. And, by proper rotation, avoid
rgrazing. It has been a standard practice to
ze cattle and sheep together for over 150
s in the range countr;), of New. Zealand be-
se it has proved both desirable and profitable.
t Dixon Springs, the best gain obtained to .

e is a whopping 682 pounds of beef and lamb
acre. Best mixture for that area so far has
ved to be ladino, alfalfa, lespedeza, redtop,
ot hy and alta-fescue. The'original re-seeding
on almost "worn-out" land, built up, of

rse, by liming and applications of plant food
ore re-seeding.
xperiment station results have been con
ed by many practical farmers and ranchers.
orts tell of grass producing returns of $150
acre in meat and milk; of pastures bringing
k $7 for every $1 spent on plant food; of land
South Carolina) producing 100 pounds of
stible nutrients in grass for 58 cents-against77 for corn.

.'

erhaps on your farm or ranch there is grass
whose yield might be doubled, or .even

led. It might pay you to, investigate that
ibility •.The be_§_t grass program for you may'
ifferent from your.neighbor's. It probably is:
you can find the right answer-perhaps from
county agent, your agricultural instructor, -

state agricultural college or the Soil Con-
ation Service.

Profitable
Hog Raising

by M. L. Mosher
University of Illinois, Urbana

\
e variations in the efficiency of hog farmers is
.Ied in a study made by the University of Illinois
riment Station. A group of 200 hog farmers
detailed records of their operations over a
d of ten years. These r.ecords have been analyzed
ow what each farmer go! back from each'$100
h of feed fed. The lowest return was an average
Y $110 for the ten years, while the highest
sed $221.
comparison is made of two farmers. Both fed
t $3,000 worth of feed Ii year.,-.Both sold their
'on the open market; neither sold breeding stock.
ne had an average return of $5,100 a year, the
only $3,500. This annual difference of $1,600,

a ten-year difference of $16,000 fo�.the more
nt farmer.

' .

Y were some of these farmers so much better
:g raising and feeding? A comparison of the topth the low 60 showed a number of reasons why.
g the most important of these were the follow-
) mor.e profitwasmadewhen hogs weremarketed

'

r; 2) when hogs.were sold .at medium weights;
en more protein concentrates and pasture were
) When greater use of the two-litter system was
; and, of course, there was higher. profit to
:ra who kept hogs heaithy so-as towean large
and avoid death losses and slow' gains after

·ng. .

.' .

.

. 1 deta'ns of ihis study are avail�ble from the
l"Sity' of Illinois. Ask for Bulletin No. 548,

,
inclutles studies of cattle, sheep I.Dd chickens•

• r..

Why do livestock
prices fluctuate?
"What's going to be the
future trend of livestock
prtcea?" Stockmen are

showing a natural interest ip that question.I 'wish I knew the long-term' answer. But I
don't, and I doubt if anyone else does, either,

... But there's another, short-term questionthat's. often asked, which I can' answer:
"Why do livestock prices :fluctuate?" .

There are two reasons: First, and most im
portant, daily and weekly changes in the
supply of -livestock sold for slaughter. Sec
ond, changes in demand for meat and by
products..

Naturally, increased slaughter is the re
sult of increased marketings-which brings
an increased supply of meat, which usually
means lower wholesale. prices and lower
prices for livestock. Why? Well, take cattle'
il!'l an example. The number marketed varies
from week to week; so, some weeks the
total slaughter is large, other weeks rela
tively 'amall. Therefore, the amount of beef
sold varies from week to week.
When there is a big increase in beef sup

plies, packers must ship heavily to the bigcities where there are a lot of people to con
sume food and increased meat supplies can
best be sold. Practically all beef handled by
meat packers is sold within 12-14 days afterthe cattle are slaughtered. Less than 2% is
frozen. With big supplies to be sold, retailers
bargain vigorously and often buy at reduced
prices. Then they can advertise "Beef Specials" -and their customers may eat beef, ormore beef, or beef more often. Thus, throughlower meat prices, the increased beef supplyis sold to consumers. '-

Or, if fewer animals are slaughtered, thereis less meat to be sold, Then retailers payhigher prices to get meat. Meat packers, incompetition for the smaller supply, bid more
for livestock. So here we see again this
economic law in action-the price producersreceive for their livestock is governed bywhat the packer can get for the meat and
by-products.

�c:!.���'nmud
Sod.a. Bill Sez •••
Your farm is like your automobile.' The only way It will
run by itself is downhill.

Money would still be good company, even' if, It didn',
talk.

City Cousin and
Country. Cousin,
together again,
sing, "Peace Ifn
earth, good will
toward menl"

, AI· T

11
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The� Miracle of Meat Distribution
. Whether you live in the country, or a city, you
may take it for- granted that you can buy
fresh meat any time, anywhere. Millions of
A�erica� shoppers seldom give a thought to
"the miracle of distribution" which makes
this possible. But the 76,000 men and w.omen

who work at Swift & Company' concentrate
on getting our job done efficiently and eco

nomically. Over the years, producers, meat
packers and retailers-s-working together in the
livestock-meat industry-have developedfhe
lowest cost food distribution system in the
nation. For example, Swift performs its part
of the job for an average of a fraction of a cent
per pound- on all products handled. That's
what we earn for buying livestock, for proc
essing, distributing and marketing meat and
other products-what we earn for developing
and widening the market outlets for the meat
animals and other farm products which you

"produce.

____vltatMa [Zo?an-'o &leoeJte /rn
MINCEMEAT TEA CAKE
Yield, One a x a·inch square or ring

'V:I 'cup shortening
1 % cups sifte-a ell-purpose flour

2 teaspoons baking powder
% cup- sugar

1 egg, beaten
1,4 cup milk

3,4 cup prepared mincemeat
'12 cup chopped nuts

Sift together flour, baking powder and sugar. Cut in shortening
with 2 knives or a pastry blender until mixture resembles coarse

.

corn meal. Combine egg, milk, mincemeat and nuts. Add to dry.

-

ingredients. Mix just enough to combine all ingredients. Place
In a l-quert ring mold or a x a x 2-inch square pan (boHom
rubbed with shortening). aake in a moderate oven (375· 'F.)
25 to 30 minutes: Remove from pan while still warm. Glaze with
a thiri mixture of confectioners' powdered sugar and milk.

Quote of the Month
Letrnot him who is houseless pull down the house
o(another. But let him work diligentlyand build
one for himself, thUs by example assuring that
his own shall be safe from violence when built.

A. Lincoln (1864)

Swift & Company
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

Nutrition is our business-and yours � .



Only in The New INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER REFRIGERATORS
. ,

S:��!T -iJ ria atic
oaF_OST'N'.

·8 MODELS
8 SIZES SIMPLE AS A-8-e'

A. AUTOMATIC. No food to remove, no water
to empty. Frozen foods stay brick-hard.

B. BY MANUAL CONTROL.' Set the dial for
fast, electric defrosting at any 'time you
wish.

C. CONVENTIONAL. Defrost slowly ••• handy
when you clean refrigerator interior.

, Color.".
,INSIDB,

.

,-

Color••• I

OUTSIDB

8 PRICES FROM/ $2299�,
LOW DOWN PAYMENT

AS LITTLE AS $2.80 A WEEK
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MODEL G-93-D $419.95
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Strictly for 'leisure-lovers!

iiiiijij�i���� Come in now ... learn how ali

IH Freezer gives you better

eating-with less work-at

lower cost! Four great
feature-filled models to see.f

Thriftily-priced from

$2.87.95
Low Down Payment

PAY AS LITTLE AS
$3.50 A WEEK

"

WORLD'
LEADING
F'REEZER
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• Over-All Fast Freezing on All 5

Inside Surfacesl

• Dri-Wall Cabinets-No Excessi'l'
Moisture on Exterior.

• Sile,.t-SeCiled Operation
S YearWarranty!

THE M A,T NEARBY � E I G H J 0 R H,O 0 D
ABII.ENE CEDARVALE FRANKFORT HOISINGTON LENORA IIIOLINE pmLLIPSBUBG SPEARVlLJ,E
Pioneer Equipment Oable Impl. &; Sup. Co. Esslinger Impl. Co.. Holslnllton Auto Lenora Implement Co.. Eckert·. Farm Equip. wtnchell·. K. H. C. FanJ1
Co.. Inc. CHENEY FREDONIA &; Implement Co. LEOTI MOlllRAoraNn Tr. L Impl. Co. PRBanATbTu_'. STsEtRerLIInINgGJ_III.ALDEN Dennett Equip. Co.. Fredonia Impl. Store HOLTON Western Hardware .. -. ...

Taylor'I,br. Co.• Inc. CIAFIN r GARBEN CITY Symons Trk. &; 'l'r. Co. &; Supply Co. 1I10UND CITY . PRETTY PRAIRIE ST. FRANCIS
ALTA VISTA Wickert Garage CO. Star Equip. Co. HOI.YROOD LINCOLN Mound City Trk. Hamllton's Acke.....n·s
High View Equip. Co. CLll.Y CENTER GARNETT Standard Implement T. A. Rhudy &; Sons &; Tr. Co. QUINTER ST !'>IARYS •ANTHONY Norqulst·s. Inc. Garnett Trk. &; Tr. Co. "Construction Co. LINCOLNVILLE MOUNDRIDGE Kysar Implement Co. Keating 1I1010f
Jack Young Equip. Co. CLEARWATER GLASCO HOXIE Lewrenz Hardware &; Krehbiel Hardware. RADIUM Implement co.

ARGONIA Clearwater Equip. ZaJic Brothel'll H. W. Deane �:d'�'h"b'iW.Co. N:o\rl��nt oe.. Inc. Radium Farm Supply STOCKTON
Argonia Farm Equip. CLIFTON GOODLAND HlJGOTON Lindsborg Equip Co Vandaveer'. RANDOLPH O.tmeyer·s

ASHLAND Casper" HaU Knudson Brothers,lnc. SmIth Equipment Co. LOGAN
••

NESS CITY Seldon Implement Co. STRONG 'CITY
Chambers Equip. Co. CLYDE GREAT BEND HUTCHINSON Lappin Equip. Co. D rf I I t C REPUBLIC Beaver, Inc.

ATCHISON J. I. Sager Gibson. Titus, Woodward'_ Impl. Co. LONG ISLANB
u eo. mp emen o.

Sankey Implement Co. TOPEKA

���t.�nc��uck" COtTl. Lyman G��N�l;'c. INPoI:::��I,!r:a<;'�lnc. �t'l��W�.{JmPI. Co. rL".1mPI• :R�����DHardware &; ��Y::.r�rB1 .•

ABA'-5WRenN�A�nRI?D C'kILn';.l.on-lIlcKenzle, I:.':I�';,.,-:::'h��re " IN1J�n Implement Co. �;'':.b�� Trk.
NO

Bro••• Ino. aJg'lv'i'U� Co. T�r�:SalcS
w GREENSBURG lOLA LURAY OAWKrlg!lyt Implement 'Co. I!:':._vllle Farm Store. TRDOoYnlpL__ Coun!Slan�lng H<!we. Co. COUNCIL GROVE Greensbu!g Equip. Co. lola Trk. &; Tr. Co. LyMeNDrlollNlarkley LE

"�SSELL
......

t InC.BELLEVILI,E Coolldge Impl. ce, GRINNELL JAIIIESTOWN C. D. Clark &; Sons, ...., EQulitmen U.sBaehelor Impl. Co. COURTLAND Ostmeyer Hardware &; Holge ....on Impl. Co. MoDanlel Hard_re od�'ih..IN . SA'W�.'r: Equip. oe, Vt-�1i*YI�AleJ1lB�tOfl I pi C L. E. Garman &; Implement Co. JETIlIORE LfoJmPlement Co. W. J. no_hone Nemaha Motor & \vAKE�NE� pIBEN'�I�G"'�ON o. Son Implement (Jo. GYPSUl\1 Jetmore Equip., Ino. T&l'lor Implement Co. ONAGA Impl. Co. Ostmll� rm '

HolI'man Engl CUNNINGHAIII Kuhn-Bowden JEWELL (JIT}, lilADISON Gurtler Hdwe &; Impl SALINA WAKEFIELD
B'b':r.;.Swoo� &; s:n5 D

Fee H��dware Co. H1rZ:�'yv:':;:'lmpl. Co. JU�e�;:'I��"'8�T�0. 1I11�UA"�':,Equip, Co. OS:�t�L�!'P:co•• lno: R:�._r';Q�' Greiner �� t:J� ebe

BURLINGAME Brothe1'8", HARTFORT Mohn Implement Co. Waugh 1I10tor " OSBORNE ' S(JOT'.' CITY WAMEGO D
Wilkin Fann D ASS HAH:SrtfOrd .mpl. Co. KAwNSa!dSo(JttIeTL_tor' MAlm"oleNment Co. _

Latbam &; Sonl Wheat Belt Impl., me. ,W. C. Holtm&,
BUEqRLulpmGeTnOtNCo. ELLo'S.e Hardware :l'a' u_ RI OSKA1.OOSA, 1 SEDAN , Trk •.&; T'!ON

.

IN Hay" Equip. Co.. Ino; &; Impl. Co. " IIlarJon Equip. Co. 'Oskaloos.. Hard_re Weet Farm Equip. Co. WA:SmNG""ul1l
'

Coolidge Imp (Jo Ino Ostmeyer Impl Co JU.'"RINGTON KIN(JAID MARQUETTE &; Implement; Ino. SELDEN" ", Barnes-Sc
BURRTON

• •• •

ELKHART
••

Henderson Trut!k &; - Kincaid Tra�tor &; IIIIU,\uette Implement OTIS . Selden Implo.JDODl; Co. .e.' IIIcf�twr'l'ement EIln."8:til' Ioe. Hl:Wl�J:' I 'Wnt Co. M��tS�'jLLE o��Wio.r &; Schneider 1!EB���t-Agn8W WA,!,:':�'�111
c.l-/J;'':,�s

'

��?lIr::. Implement m't""Y!l�JU'1 ,

&; S� r�e::,,::;�I�':.�rInO. ol='mJ:.'[· ., 'l'l'. Co. s..!C':llrrent Co. WI�!l:ek Impl.
cf�':l;;\�1� Co. FAD';.�:rBrothel'll mv.rtr{T�mp. Co. ��l"ulpmeDt -lll�t�r��:'o.dY i-f3liFarmEqulP. Co. s.tAkoN°�"WJ"mJJ:Co. w���g:eJll
(JECDawAkRerpCollfi'TEqUIP. Co. FOFRoTrtSsCeOotTtTTr'_ Pratt Implement Co. Trk. &; Tr. Co. Im�lement Co. Paola 'l'rk. &; Tr. Co. O.tme:l'er Impl. Co. " ItilPlell1���IN .. HILLSBORO LEA WORTH ' MEADE PEOA.BHO.�!_. Im·pl. Co. .SMAItTHtwOO(JdENImTpEI1R.'"_. YAsTEWGSpe(JJ.!.p,leSehlnner " Pinkston &; Tr; Co. �� Equip. Co. Lewl.,Trk. &; Tr. Co. Brannan'.
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Dwight Hull SAYS •••

What Do Your Farm Record$ Tell You?

DECEMBER Is here again. We can

hardly realtse it. Time to make a sum

mary Of our year's business and look
squarely ,at the figures, whether red or
black, and make plans for another
year. ,

Webelieve time spent keeping a good
farm account book Is just as Important,

and valuable as time spent doing any
thing else, Th,at"Is if we make use of
the figures after we have them, and if
we have been fall' with ourselves and
kept all the figures accurately.
A true picture of our year's business

can only be obtained by keeping an IJ.c;.
curate farm account book. To keep a

good farm account and never ,make a,
summary or analysis of ail, that haa
transpired Is almost � bad as D:tilkirig
the cows and then failing to market
the mJ'lk. In both cases we have lost The.e Thing_ 'Are"Told
the value 'of our' product, ,_ ,There are many, other things our"
A system of farm accounts.need not, farm account bookshould tell us such

be complicated. We use the farm ac- as gain orIosaIn net.worth, livestockcount book obtained ,from OUI' county.. losses, feed purchase expense, hog in
agent.:��Uke.,to keep dailywei,ghts of.- come per Ittter egg _rece�pts per hen,each c'oW's.milk,becausll;.it makes mi:Ik�,; 'and dairy ,products receipts ,p�r cow.ing cowS mo're lriteresting,' 'and pre- It, is true the picture we get from'sents a challenge to us to see'whether', our account book is a picture of the-bys'6irie means: we"ciul:'ge�-"eaclr cow 'i'o'�' past, wifat afready'has happened'. -it isdo a' little better tomorrow Than she our opinion real progress is more likely-did today. .:, to be achieved-when we carefully ana

lyze:l1dld,ev;aluate the things, we have
, done 'in the past and then,use the iofor-

,

So it is with ,farm accounts. They matton a�ii guide for future operations.ake the'busin�Ss of the'farnt more in- '

teresting and challenge U8 to strive for, '

•'better resUlts another year.-¥our farm' .WIII"Mak_e Tests ..
account book potnts.cut.weak spots as, 0' S'I B'( ",' "

well as, the .strong' ones, and j�st hQ'\;V n 01 oWing
�eak 'or�tfoi'ig, they are; '\;Vhile memory, "

Two wind erosion scientists and afails us a good many ,times. 'graduat� student from Kansas StateAn analysis' or' a farm account, book ,College have left for Lubbock, Tex.,should tell, us' what, we have receive4_ with the K-State portable wind tunnelfor our labor and management during ,an4 other equipment to conduct teststhe year;-'This, is· the amount a farm .on sojl blowing.
_family has aftel' deducting fair interest 'J'hey are H. W. Zingg, wind erostonon investment in working capital and pl:9ject supervisor at K-State; Dr. WilInvestment 'in the farm from net In- 1Iam S. Ohepil, professor Of SOils, andcome. What is a farmer's labor worth N. P. Woodruff, graduate student inper day-or, month or' year? This 'he agricultural engineering.should know. What about cost of op-' 'The Texas study is to be, made on

erating our machinery per crop acre. bothcotton a¢Vvheat fields. It is sponIs it $10 an acre or $20? We have seen sored by the Texas'agricultuI:al expert-costs greater than we have indicated. ment station, Kansas State College,It is important to know what our in- and the USDA soil conservatton servvestment in machinery and cost of op- .Ice.
el'ating this machinery per crop acre, ,In Texas', the soil scientists will bloware. As it gives Ufl'l} chance to do some-: wind. thru the tunnel. at different windthing about it. velocities, collect the dust at the other
Another interesting figure our farm end of the tunnel, ana.lyze it, and makeaccount book should point out is our recommendations to control soil blowliVestock return per dollar of feed. This ing.has been quite, a 'vital .questton with ,'Rainfall in Kansas, up to the timetnany farmers this fall. With feed high they started, had been far below norand cattle prices somewhat lower than mal this year, so the soil is subject tothey have been the last few years the more wind erosion than usual.

question has been, "Would it be more

prontableto sell the feed or feed it to
livestock t=
If you know what returns you have

received for $1 worth of feed in the
past it Is much easier to arrive at an
accurate conclusion on what to do in
this situation. Also, if our farm account
book shows our 'return for feed Is low
we have a problem we can put our fin
ger on and figure ways to improve the
situation. The problem could be one- of
livestockmanagement, 'a breeding prob
lem, or a feeding problem such as not
using proper balance of protein. At any
rate if we have the. figures we know
where our problem i�, and an opportu
nity to .make soui�, ,;cl)a'ngeii" where .we
know they are needed, � ,: ,,_"':'_' c' .'

A Challeng. to Us '

I 5

iv'

I WONDER HOW
THAt STARTED

"Apple pie order'�

Hepzibah Merton, in Puritan times,
Was in the f1abit of baking several
dozen' apple pies on Saturdays.
They were to last her family thru
the next

_

week. After placlnq pies
in'her pantry, she labeled' one or'
tnor.e for each day of the week,
Hence tile saying, "In apple pie

13
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• Give him a

big one-pound
tin of Prince,

�lbert - choice, crimp cut
tobacco! Prince Albert's
gaily decorated gift pack-,
age needs no wrappingv
you justwrite yourmessage,
on the built-in card! Give
P.4. to your friends who
roll their own cigarettes,
too!

H. J. Re:vnold. Tub.ceo Co ••
Wlostoa.Salem. N. o,

/

W'IRE WINDER
Roll and 'unroll bar.bed wire with
tractor power and -speed, Heavy
dutr. sllR Clutch'f.eep wire tight.W'�lrf�o�I��tll� 'lIY":lt��:' cost.

Dept. 89

MIDWEST WIRE AND
STEE� CO.

80ilth St. Paal, MlDnesota
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Convert your ,racl., Ito
this clean, moder.. ,Iv."

--�
�

FOI HOT WATEI
Just.set the dial for the
temperature you want.

Philgas does the rest
automatically.

.�._ o�

�
..

FOR COOKING - It's
the ideal cooking fuel

• - clean and depend
able. Philgas is espe
cially processed to as

sure uniformity and
high heat content.

Philgas reduces fuel and maintenance
-

expenses because it burns clean. There's
less oil contamination . . . less engine
deposits on rings and valves ... you
need fewer engine overhauls.

Switch to Philgas tractor fuel and see

how fast savings add up! Savings on

fuel often-pay the cost of converting.
The tractor you now use can be con

verted to Philgas at low cost. Or if you
are thinking of buying a new tractor be
sure to investigate one made for Philgas
operation.
Use Philgas for cooking, water heat

ing, refrigeration, gas clothes dryers.
milk can.eterilizer heaters, stock tank
heaters":"and for many other jobs all
around the farm. A central tank for
Philgas, refilled occasionally from your
Philgas distributor's tank truck can

supply all your needs ... at an amaz-

.

ingly low cost.

FOR CHICK BROODERS.
-Always even heat
under the canopy with

-Philgas. Storms won't
cut off the heat with -

your fuel supply tank
safe in you.r own yard .

* Philgas is the Phillips Petroleum Company trademark for
its high quality propane-butane LP·Gas or bottled gas.

s•• your n.ar••t

Phllgal '

distributor

for full

Information and

..... lIt.ra_tur.

I

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM"COMPANl
Bartlelvllle, Okl�homa

.

Pots, Saucers and Soils for PI�nts

No. 1 in series of .rticles
on how to grow house pl.nts

Iy FRANK PAYNE

Like we-- told you in the November
15, 1952, issue of Kansas Farmer,
he)'e is our friendly flower expert
back again with another series Of
articles you wiU want to clip and
save. F)'ank Payne makes,his ,lh'iny
growing flower.._s.-He has to know
how to grow them.-R. H. G.

THIS. IS WRITTEN In hopes It wUl
be helpful to all amateur flower grow- .

ers, especially to busy farm women of
America. It covers only the most im
portant information\ "bout ,sImple and
easy-to-grow house plants.

.

You grow flowers In your'home for
several reasons. First Is your love for
most all flowers. Then by having pretty
green and flowering plants during the

long winter season, you keep before

you the beauties of spring and sum

mer. Then again there can be senti-·
mental reasons; some good friend or

relative gives you a start or slip from
a favorite plant.

Make Home Cheerful

I love house plants because they
make Qllr home so cheerful. I� Is my
duty to help Mrs. Payne carry ail ftow
ers to the kitchen sink when they are

given a bath and a good watering. My,
how barren the living room looks when
all the flowers have been taken out.
We miss them, find out flowers are

really a part of our home, more like a'

companion or close friend.
Now if anyone tells you flowers are

not healthful to have In your home, just
discount that about 100 per cent be
cause it is not based on actual facts.
Of course,. they will dome up with that
old-time question, "Why is it flowers
are always removed at night from hos

pital rooms?"
wen, I investigated and can truth

,

fully tell you it Is not because they are

injurious in any way to the good health
of the patients. I telephoned 2 large
hospitals and asked that question. They
informed me flowers are only' removed
from the rooms at night so old blooms
can be clipped and water changed on

cut flowers without disturbing the pa
tients. Only exceptions would be when
certain highly scented flowers are al

lergic to the patient or due to effects of
ether.

Red Clay Pots Best
.

_

Best containers for any flowers are
the old-fashioned red clay pots. They
hold moisture and allow the right
amount of air into the pot. You can get
them in all sizes at any greenhouse or

at your local dime store. If extra-large
plants need pots larger than you can

buy, then wooden tubs made of cedar
and painted green on the outside will
answer very nicely. Never put a plant
in a jardineer, as it has no drainage.
If a pot must be placed in a jardineer,
put something in the bottom to raise

pot 3 or 4 inches so it will not be sitting
in water that drains out.
A friend said to me, "Mr. Payne,

when you write about house plants.
please say something about kinds of

pots to use in the home." She contin
ued, "I have seen so many homes all
cluttered up with tin cans, glass jars,_
cracked pots or' old worn-out kitchen

KaMas Farmer -for December 6, 1952

utensils. It just makes me want to
scream when I see beautiful blooming
plants in such ugly containers. Also
be sure to say something about uSin�
red 9lay saucers all alike - to mak�
everything look neat.and uniform. You
simply cannot do It with old cracked
pots and ordinary qining table saucers
that should have been thrown -away
long ago."
So there you are, ladies! I said Amen

to all my friend said. I promised her
I would mention what she said. I have
kept my,word to her. I think it mighty
good, advice. Now If you must Use

second-band or old used pots be sure
to wash them clean, then dip in scald.
ing water to kill any insects or fungus
diseases.
Ordinary soil is not good enough for

house plants. It should be made out of
% good garden soil, % well-rotted mao

nure that looks like earth, and % sand
so the soil will be loose and fine and'
friable. If your plants require an acid

soil, use some fine ground peat moss in
it. Cut down on the manure and the

81
UI
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Is It True?
Is it true the sap In a tree does

not rise In spring?
Sap in a tree is not up in spring

time, but out (near the bark) and
is in (toward the center) In fall.
In spring, tho there is Increased

activity of liqufds Circulating thru
tissues of the tree.

peat will take care of the acid require
ments. (Buy peat moss at all seed
stores or dime stores at bulb counters.i
Some house plants require a soil not
too rich and with clay in it. Cactus is

one that needs' a clay-and-sand mix
ture for best results.

_ _

MUlt Have Drainage '

There 'is something almost as im

portant as proper soil-you must ha've

plenty of'drainage 'in the pot! This is

provided by the hole in bottom center
of all clay pots, but if not, a hole must
be made. That is still not enough, be

cause you should always place about
%,-inch of coarse gravel in bottom of

pot before adding soil, That will allow
excess water to drain- out easily and

keep the hole from getting stopped up.
If you water a plant too much or do

not have proper drainage the soil be

comes sour, leaves turn' yellow or drop
off and you have a mighty sick hOllse

plant on your hands.
There are some plants thatwill groW

in water alone without any soil. Philo:
dendron, paper white narcissus, Chi
nese sacred lilies and both wafer and
bulb hyacinths, One should add a large
piece of charcoal to help keep the wa

ter from souring.
,There are times when plants require

very little water or none at all .. That
applies to cactus, geraniums and ama

ryllis when they are having their rest

periods in winter months.
Watch for another article by 1111'·

Payne in the December 20, 1952, iss,IO

of Kansas Farmer.'

HOW'S YOUR FARM I. Q.?
Here are 5 interesting agricultural questions which ccntalrr clues

to answers on past and current farm progress.
1. Texas boasts the world's largest ranch-what is its name?
2. Where did Guernsey cattle oriqlqate?
3. What early American president (Virgi"nia g'entleman farmer) led

in practice of crop rotation, other recommended agrictJltural practices?
� 4. How many 4�hI Club members a�e there in the United. States?
.

5. 'What state harvested the'most soybeans ir 1951?
(Ari.swej:&·wiU·-be found on page 2L)

,
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Getting Silage Out of Pit SUo
No Job in Northwest Kansas
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BUFORD HEVNER, hand on controls, demonstrates his electric pit silo
un loader. Mechan.ism is mounted on platform over silo. Clothesline
rope running from mechanism over to door is attached to brake.

HOW TO GET silage out of a pit
'10 has been solved in various ways by
orthwest Kansas farmers.
After 17 years of service, Buford
evner, Goodland, is still sold on his
inch and barrel idea. A 2%-horse
otor operates the mechanism, for
ard or reverse. Drive wheel is off a
umley combine. 'I'ransmtseton used is
t of a' Willys car. Disc blades form
el on which rope winds up as barrel
led with silage is rii.1sed. As barrel
aches top, it locks in position and
n be rolled along overhead rail to
ed either Inside the, milking parlor,
il passing along above feed mangers,
it can be rolled outside where it

.
ses over feed bunks. Bartel is amp
d simply by unhooking chain holding,

ged bottom in place. Feed then drops
l \

Hevners started,with a 14- by 40-foot
0, later went down to 50 feet. They
ilk 12 head of dairy stock, use cane
'age. Also raise spring lambs. Only
ange they would make if they were

building the silage unloader would
to raise the roof a little higher over
e silo.
Frank Sawer, Atwood, uses a 3-horse
otor to lower a rubber-tired cart into
12- by 36-foot pit silo. When loaded,
rt is hauled to top on a crane which
en is swung out to let cart down on
oUnd. Detached, cart is easjJy pushed
ound cement walkways to feed into
nks, About 2 loads will take care of
feeding. Silo has been in use 12 years;
Ralph Brown, Brewster, uses a gaso
e tractor motor hooked, direct to
wer to get silage out of his pit silos.
e motor and blower are lowered by
nch to silage level and silage is blown
t. The system is fairly satisfactory
cept for weight of equipment _to be
ved. Mr. Brown plans to-change to a
allel' blower, and operate it electri
Iy, He uses a false endgate in his
age wagon t9 pull silage off into pits.
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• Jl11', Is it true there are plants that helpI insects?,
Many plants are known that can be
din tnseettctdes, comments the 1951
earbook(of the U. S. Department of
riculture, and "within the plant
gdom are many species, known or

t, Untried, whose insecticidal prop-
leg are' worth a careful search by
!!lists and' entomologists."
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Do'n't Take a Chance!'
HAVE YOU EVER raced up stair
steps that were cluttered with
various items? It's dangerous.
Don't take 13 chancel

Today, these are by far best known
and most commonly used insecticides
of plant origin-nicotine, pyrethrum,
derris and cube. Many pllmt insecti
cides await discovery.
It is believed ,an Insectlelde powder

made of _powdered dried pyrethrum
flowers was used for a long time in
Persia. The secret came to Europe in
early 19th century. Pyrethrum powder
was introduced into the U. S. about
1860. Uses include control ot.household
insects,' flies, mosquitoes.

Plantl Control Paralites
Since early times, natives in many

tropical countries .round plants that
could be used to control insect para
sites on humans and animals. Today,
advanced information about rotenone
is used extensively for these purposes.
Roots of many plants are used in mate
rials to kill Insects. Seeds of seveaal
species of lilies will kill insects. Puerto
Rico agricultural scientists have found
that ground seeds of a West Indian
tree, marney, are toxic to houseflies,
mosquitoes, cockroaches, ants and a
number of chewing insects. In 1948
an insecticide was developed from the
bark of an American plant, a southern
prickly-ash tree. Oils from some plants
are used to make materials to kill in
sects. Waste materials from such plant
products as nutshells and bark, when
flnely ground, may be useful as diluents
for insecticide dusts.
Many unusual "insecticidal" plants

could be grown in the United States,
and offer posstbtltttes as new crops
for future cultivation.

15

FILLED, BARREL can be rolled outside to flll Hevner feed bunks at left.
Shed housinq hoisting mechanism is built over top of pit silo.

FRANK SAWER uses this setup. Crane swings rubber-tired cart around
to lower into pit silo at right. Three-horse electric motor is mounted at
base of upright when equipment is in .use. Feed bunks out of view
at right and left.

Kansas Farmer .DoesWell onWashington
- Farm He Wo�in ,VFW Contest
A FORMER KANSAS farmer who

won a $50,000 Veterans of Foreign
Wars contest last May ls making good.
Top prize was an 80-acre, ready-to-use,
farm in the Columbia Basin in Wash
ington. "Donald D. Dunn has done dog-

gone good," writes Peter Edson, Wash
ington D. C., correspondent in his na

tionally-syndicated ,column, "Edson in
Washington," in the Topeka Daily
Capital.

'�He has completed harvest and sale
of his first year's crops for an amazing
gross of $20,000," writes Mr. Edson.
The farm is completely electrified
home, barn, machinery. The "Farm in
a Day" event last May 23, completel;vequipped and laid out the farm, was
worth from $50,000 to $75,000. Some
estimates put it as high as $85,000. The
Dunns lost everything on their farm
in Marion county in 'the 1951 floods.
His 1952 plantings included pinto

beans, late potatoes, alfalfa, oats,' and
pasture was rented out. Mr. Dunn plans
to get into the dairy business gradu
ally, is happy with results of his irri
gation c-rops this year. He figures he
can keep 15 cowson 9 acres of perma
nent pasture, which is lush from irri
gated water and fertilizers. He's work
ing now on plans, for a new barn, and
a dairy supply flrm has offered to
equip !l modern cow barn for him, free.
"All but $3,00.0 to $5,000 of Dunn's
first-year $20,000 'gross sales are prof
its, but that's because his seed and
planting expenses were free," says Mr.
Edson. "Next year he may .not make
anything like $15,000 clear." But with
continued good crops on well-managed
acres and expanded, balanced farming,
the Kansan will do well.

INTERES:r IN ANHYDROUS FERTILIZER

GETTING GOOD LOOK at anhydrous ammonia fertilizer being appliedin field are farmers from several northeastern counties at November
20 opening, of Wamego plant of Nitro Fertilizers, Inc., of Salina, dis
tributors of anhydrous ammonia fertilizer. put-of-state guest speakerwas William Gotcher, Clarksdale, Miss., of Gotcher Engiheering and
Manufacturing Co., makers of applicator machinery for this new
type 'fertilizer which has shown good promise in more and better
crop yields. About 200 persons attended the event. Nitro also has
plants at Beloit, Salina and Concordia, plan other distribution plants.
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.., AY�RA.GE US FLOC.K ,A\(ES 6·TO b� LB(j OF
FEED FOR EACI4 DOZEN EGGS PROOUCEO' AT T"'E

OANNEN RES£A.�(.I-t fARM IT I-\A.S BEtN PROV£O
\'I-\A\ 1\ TA,l<cS 1 T01'/z LBS LESS FEE.o PE.R DOZ.
EGGS WITI4 OANNE.N E.GG FEE.O. ON AN A"E.R�E
FLOCI'-- OF' 300 BIROS YOUCANSA\lE OVE� 2TOW;!

YOU CAN "SAVE
OVER TWO TOKCI,
O� fEEDON YOUR

FLOCK I
•

DANNEN
EGG FEEDS
_____ ..

----1

• ';1 ;',�I J ;(111 ';t:.1!J, J ;.
By Jack MiliCI', member of Iowa. N(·.bm.k.. nnd DIstrict of Columbia bars

Here. for the firat time, is an easy-to-read tax book written just for farm
ers! Will help you save taxes on your 1952 return and keep' out of tax
trouble. Author is a former Attorney for Bureau of Internal Revenue and

country's leading authority on farmers' tax problems. He has written for
such well-known farm journals 8.'1 The Nation's Agriculture, Successful

Farming, National Grange MOllthly, Iowa Bureau Farmer, and National

Llvestock Producer. Covers latest changes and many problems, including:
Capital gains on IIvest.ock sales How to deal with Revenue Agents
Losses from flood, drought, disease Federal tax penalties

¥�Nc� �I�t���ss��� �1l�'�":et��;;';,lse ��t.,mt��TcI�y:g���'1[:�Jr.:'g system

(�Iallcd early January 1911S) .

NO FARM HOME.IS COMPLETE WITHOUT A TAX SAVER!

SEND $2 TO FARMERS TAX FORUM, BOX 415, SIOUX CITY, IOWA

••• ANO GIVE DADDY A

HANSON BROOJEl:
1HE ALL-PURPOSE

YEAR-ROUNO !PIAYER

IMPRfJVED
FEATURES
for '53 .•. for

BETTER HANDLING and
BETTER SPRAY PATTERNS

_...)fou'li be full of good- cheer all through the year when you let the Hanson
Brodjet take the chore out of your spraying [obs., It will save you many hours
and eliminate your spraying troubles. lt's fast and simple to operate. It con
be installed on truck or tractor in just a few minutes. It will take care of all
your spraying jobs, whether they be field spraying,. spot spraying, orchard

spraying, livestock spraying or building and machinery.clean-ups.
The Hanson Brodjet can replace your present boom or can be. purchased with
high or low pressure power take off pump kits. It's the cauntry's mostpop
ufar sprayer, and it costs less. Send coupon below for full details.

r- - -
- _._ - ....._._ ---"_--

-,I �anson' Chemical Equipment Co.
.

Beloit, Wisconsin .

I G.nHemen: I
I

Please •.,,,d m{!, without obligatio." your literature on the .HANSON BRODJET.
I

Name, �

�d::, Ci!.._ � .... ..!to:... � .. :.I.
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TO, LIVE BY

"Belated Thanksgiving" give thanks for that?" When drout
causes one's house to settle-and hi

THANKSGIVING MESSAGES walls to ,cr�ck, does anyone giv

ought to come sometime other than thanks for that? When war take
on Thanksgivin:g Day. He who gives a -loved one, when age saps au

thanks but once a year has not yet strength, when taxes become a bur

learned the lesson of thanksgiving. den, who would give thanks for thea
So I make bold to speak about grati- things? No one thanks God fo

tude altho turkey day is past. everyt.hing.
In writing to the Thessalonians, .

But we can give thanks in every
Paul said, "In everything give thing. In sickness, for instance w

thanks." The Christians in'Thessa- can find much for which to be 'gr'ate
lonica were wrestling with several ful-the healing forces in natur

serious problems. They were con- time to think, and the loyalty 0

cerned to the point of tension; they friends. Even in tragedy, we can

were anxious to the point of worry. grateful for the consolation of Go

Part of his prescription for these for the assurance that not eve

people was our text: "In everything death can separate us from him, an

give thanks." for the hope tomorrowwill be bette

Little words like little people can
than today. In loss, too, we c�n giv

be very important. Change his prepo- thanks, because our real treasure

sition to "for," as we are prone to do are beyond the reach of moth,
in practice, and the admonition be- rust, and of thieves. Ultimately, lif

comes irrational and impossible. To does not consist of the tbtngs w

be sure, we can thank God for the possess.

red of the oak leaf in Autumn, for It goes without saying we can

softmusic thatsootheswearynerves, grateful in prosperity, in health, an

and for food thatsatisflesour'hunger. in joy. The startling observation'

We can thank God for the open road, that we can be thankful in adversit

opportunities for vocational ap-'
and in misery. It is God's will for

vancement, and for rest we can find that we be grateful in joy and
'

when we return to our homes ex- sorrow, in sickness and in health,
.

hausted, There aremanymore things poverty and in wealth, as lon:g as

for which we are grateful, butthat
shall live. If one but compares

does not mean we give thanIt's for joy of the grateful person with

everything. Far be it from that. disposition of one�ho is not, he
When a drunken driver who has no

find good reasons' for taking hea

insurance demolishes a person's car,
Even in his desire for us to be tha

does anyone give thanks for that? ful, God has our well-being in mi

When disease strikes a loved one and
And in this, too, we give thanks.

leaves him crippled, does anyone -Larry Schw(!'fz
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Garx Neilan Wins 1952 State

Contest for 4-H Reporters
/

TOP 4-H CLUB reporter in Kansas

for 1952 club year is Gary Neilan; Plum'
- Creek 4-H Club in Cheyenne county.
Kansas Farmer, sponsor for the State

4-H Reporters Contest, awards him a

$50 college scholarship for his out

standing achievements. His club wins

$15 cash and a framed certificate. Gary
has been a "blue ribbon" winner for
1951 and 1947.
Second-place winner is J. David

Brownlee, Prairie View club, Kearney
county. He wins a leather zipper 'note
book with name engraved, and his club,
'$10 in cash. Ten 4-H Clubs placed in

the "Blue Ribbon Group." The other 8,
and their repertera; include: Joan.
Trimmell, Star Shooting club, Ander
son county; Dwight Bennett, Bon Ame

club, Rice county; Arlos Rusk, Rome
Rockets club, Sumner county; Dorothy
M. Smith, Rainbow club, Logan county;
Marilyn LeRoy, Walnut Vauey club,
Barton county; K;athryn Johnson,Pros
pectors club, Russell county; Lou Ann

Woods,Mulvaneclub,Sedgw,ickcounty,
•
-'

and Dean Riggs, Prairie Schooners

club, Ford county. Each reporter re
ceives a pen and pencil set with their
name engraved; and club receives $5
cash.

GARY NEILAN

Ther(l also was excellent publicity
many newspapers over Kansas, S

'magazines, radio stations, and the
Thr._ JU�8•• on CommIH__ tional 4:"H Club News, Chicago.

Winning reporters were selected by Since Kan8as Farmer announ(!ed
a committee of 3 judges meeting at. the contest 'January 19, 19Q2, iSsue, a

State 4-H Office, Manhattan, October 100 club reporters wrote for infof
27. They:were: Marjorie Tennant, as- tion and one of our "SuggestionShee
sistant Extension tnrormatton 'special- ..of stories to prepare. You r�ad
ist at Kansas State College; Glenn names of' these 4-H newswriters in

Busset, assistant State 4-H Club leader, 1952 issues. Several reporters had
Manhattan, and Gordon W'est, assoct- ries in our 4-H news-column.

ate editor, Kan8aS !J'armer, Topeka. Watch for an early issue of �

All 3 commented highly on quality of S«8 Farmer f?r details of 1953 cont
. reporters' notebooks, eapeclally the rre- which Kansa8 Farmer again will S

quenqe or short .1'lew;�p�r' �r�icl!!s\ 011;, sor. If you are a ·reporter and waJ!
• aoUy.IUes ·of-.li\dMd\i� ,c:lub pl�mb:erl!. , ....�tiggestio� �hee_��; ple��te

II
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'that Plenty of Water at Right Temperature
is Essential lor Top Meat and·Milk Production

.

,

I The chart below gives the results of a ten week controlled.
every feeding testt on three identical lots of pigs. The first lot drank

water warmed to 45°. It averaged a gain of 119.2 lbs. The\ ' .

.

second. lot got water only when un-frozen and at prevailing
temperatures. This lot gained 0108.7 lbs., 11 lbs. less than 'the
firs� lot. The third lot got water warmed to 55 ° and made a
total gain of 1,17.7 lbs., slightly leM than the first lot.

'

These. tests show that for maximum gains, animals must nave
all the water they need to convert feed into'maximum pounds
of meat, and water at 45'0 would seem the right temperature;
r.====== A�erage G�lns per Pig by lots ====:::::;'1

-AVEIlAGE WATER POUNDS POUNDS
TEMPERATURE Doc._ 12 I, Jan, 23 Janl24 10 fob. 27 TOTAL POUNDS

. 45 Degrees F.

117.7

58.0 .

61.2 119.2
Hand-watered
(Aclual,Tomperaluro) 59.6 108.749.1

55 Degrees F.
'

60.2 57.5

The gaa.burning tank
heater that i. easy to -

install-no holes to
punch in tank. Sensi
tive thermostat control
and efficient burner
give you more heat
with leas fuel .. ', keep
water warm and ice
free for greatest con

sumption. All-welded,
heavy-gauge ateel.

I. .

.

�i:i"'Y·Savrllg
;�:!::'••r" HUDSON ALASKAN·
�il-Mller Duo-Blast burner consumes Ie.. fu.l by
Urning it more efficiently with �otter flam•. , Firebox is double-bamad "heat .queez�r" type: Ruggedly!!lade. Channel Iteel lega for ea•• 'in lubmerging.

'

Saves Money On Feed, Too!.
Other testst show that when livesteck drinks ice cold water or does not get
sufficient water.Tt takes more feed just to keep the animal warm.Water always.

available at the right temperature, about 4$°, will ptoduce more meat or milk
on less feed. So it's cheape� to spend pennies for a tank heater .and its fuel

. than to spend dollars, for feed.

Warmed Wafer Means MoreMilk!
With water at the right temperature, a cow will drink about 18 gallons a day
-but not more than 9 gallons when water is near freezing. Offer plenty of
water at the right temperature and your cows Should give more milk. Even a
few days of low milk production will cost more than the price of the best
tank heater and its fuel.

fSourco 01 'e.' Information on requnl.

Floating Typ.
.

Economical automatic operation use. electricity onlywhen needed. Ideal for stock tanks, hog waterers,milk
house tanks, Heating element always under water
no electricity wasted in heating air. Low center of
gravity-won't tip over.

Go to the dealer displaying
this sign for your
Hudson Tank Heater

=:;,:::,�:�', HUDSON KLONDIKE·
Buml.anythlng from com cobl to coal. Made en�elyof boder Iteel. Large fuel door, adjultable draft
damper. Channel Iteellell for ealY lubm.rging andmuimum bl!.at circuilticm.

.....
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Kansas Farme'r for December

"Sure, Dad, evervbodv at school
knows the RED BAll foo!"

Weatherproofs by BALL-BAND. ; ; America's Favorite Footwear
For generations BALL-BAND's famous Red Ball

trade-mark has meant fine quality in footwear.
It's your guide to better fit ..·real comfort, longer wear.'

You'll find BALL-BAND's famous Weatherproof
line in stores that display this famous

trade-mark-in the store and on the shoe.

IANGOI
Favorite slide
fastened boot for
women and girls.
Women's Hi-heel
style in black
and brown only.

AICTICS
4 and 5 buckle
heights. Securely
anchored buckles,
sturdy soles,
correct fit for

19nger wear.

LOOKING FOR GOOD FOOTWEAU LOOK fOR THE RID BALlo·

MISHAWAKA, INDIANA

RESPECTED FOR QUALITY SINCE 1891

Invest In Your Future!

Buy -U. S. Savings Bonds!

lIumboldt l\lodel H (above) with '

. rear CAster wheel wbleh keeps Clutter
always level with the ground. lUade
cannot "dig In.'' 2 Wheel l\lodel also
available.

"A .TrulY AII.Purpose
Cutting, Mowing
& Shredding Machine

'.

(UTS + MOWS + CLIPS + SHREDS + DISTRIBUTES
The new HUMBOLDT Horizontal Cutter cuts, rips, shnds and 8catter� com, maize, cotton
�\!�ke�' l�\tt�a�ere"::,rdu��d ';,���:d ¥.�s��e.rl��·. ;f���e�sm��t:.l't'::'r�rdgf�\':�-''i.<\���t1�gl���
shredding equipment. New colorful literature-Just off the prelll Write for yoUI' FREE copy'l

DIstributed by

THE PORT HUIlON COMPANY, Kansas City, Missouri
"

, I
I

Kansas Farm Bureau Holds Record
,

Convention at. 34th Annual Session

OFFICERS OF KANSAS FARM BUREAU for 1953 include Herman
Praeger, Claflin, re-elected president; W. I. Boone, Eureka, re-elected
vice-president; Joe Smerchek, Manhattan, re-elected secreterv-treas
urer, and Thomas R. Benton, Olathe, elected a new director-of 2nd
district. (Topeka Daily Capital photoqraph.)

- ....... ..::.:

KANSAS FARM BuREAU ·held a Bureau on current problems. Here a
record-size convention at-their 34th an- highlights from the resolutions repo
nual meeting in Topeka, November 11 . Flood Control-endorsedagain apr
to 14. An estimated 1,400 persons at- gram for water management based
tended the event. retaining water where it falls.
Activities included reports from offi- REA-endorsed extension of ru

cers, business sessions, resoluttona com- electrification and rural telephone sy
mittee report, annual .meettng for al- terns.

.

lied insurance company, and entertain- Grain Storage-will ask 1953 ste
ment. Kansas Farm Bureau re'presents legislature to enact necessary laws
farmers in all 105 counties in the state, protect farmers with grain stored
with estimated total of 65,000 families!' public warehouses, without irnposl
Ten counties were given recognttton unnecessary burdens on warehouses,

for membership activities-Shawnee, Education - reaffirmed stand f

Allen, Decatur,Comanche, Meade,Har- state financial support of high schoo
vey, Eottawatomie, Chautauqua, Ellis, to be provided without an increase
and Geary, Each receives §50 toward general property taxes, but added su

expehse'$ of Ii. delegate i�i'the national port would be given 'a severance tax,
Farm Bureau convention in Seattle this petroleum products if necessary to p
month. I vide funds.
Albert H. Leuders, of Germany, now T.ruck Ta.xes - delegates vot

in America representing the relief pro- against a resolution that ton-mile
gram of the Protestant churches of and .ports of entry as now operat
Europe, told delegates how relief rna- constitute a trade barrier, and sho
terials given thru CROP are processed be repealed and eliminated by 19
and distributed. legislature.
Winners of annual Skilled Drivers Wheat Levy-supported a levy to

Contest included Glenna Pauline Lau- 'nanee research ofwheat forbetter m

qIck, 17, Hoisington, and Dee' Cox, keting and production of the crop.
Lawrence. Each won $100 scholarships, Hays Nursery-urged the state Ie

to be used at the college of their choice. islature to re-establtsh the seedlingt
Forty-six counties took part in the con- service of the Fort Hays agrtcultu
test. experiment station nursery.

.

. Herman Praeger, Claflin, was re- Property Assessment - recogmz
turned to his 8th term as president of fair and equal assessment of tangt
Kansas Farm Bureau.Other officers re- property is amajor problem in Kans
elected: W. I. Boone, Eureka, vice- Cailed upon 1953 legislature to set

president; Mrs. Victor Haftich, Garderr an official study commission for co

City, chairman of associated women's plete survey of the problem.
group; Mrs. G. W. Bennington, El Do- Motorcar Taxes-urged adoption
rado, vtce-chatrman of associated legislature of proposal made by st

women'sxgroup, Legislative Council that personal �ro
Of major interest are resolutions, erty taxes on motor vehicles be paid

which reflect policies of the Farm time of application for a license pla

'.

THESE KANSAS FARM BUREAU members were honored at annual
convention in Topeka, November 13, as Leaders of the Year: (Bac�
row, left to right) Fay H. Partington, Alden; 'Ivan K. Strickler, lola;W�sley R. Sylvester, Milford., and Ravmond W, Hoyt, Atlanta. (Fron,
row, left to right) Charles Esslinger, Madison; Ora V. Martin, Ulysses,
Wesley.Gaumer, Oberlin, Walter Hend, Mulvane; Fred Doyle, Topek;;Herman Praeger, riglolt, Farm Bureau president, congrCltulate� t

. group. Not pictured is Art Francis, Phillipsburg. AI! won free trlps�)Washington, D. C. (Topeka Daily Capita,l photog�ap
,
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he LiHle
teel Schoolhouse
Continued frQm Page 1)

istrict. Mr. Trackwell has 2. large
sses and a station wagon but it takes
trips eacn way to handle all the
tudents.
I Alfred Doerr, Sr., Frank Waters and

y Hall were members of the board
hen the new school was built, accord
g to Mrs. Klinkenberg. They saw to

t that the school is modern in every
spect, with a central heating system
eled by oil, fans, a water system with

,

st rooms and drinking fountain, and
special room for luncheS'. Mr. Doerr

,

still chairman of the board.
Albert Lehman, a presentmember of
e board, says: "We stlll want to make
urther improvements in the school.
ur plans are to. add awnings andmake
me other minor improvements. We
Iso want to install all new desks as

lOon as possible."

nneunee Speakers
or Feed Conference
out-of-state speakers for the 8th an

nual Kansas Feed Conference, Janu

ry 13 and 14 at Kansas State College,
re announced by Prof. F. W. Atkeson,
hairman of program committee.
They are: J. R.. Couch, Texas A. &
. College; E. Wise Burroughs, Iowa

State College; G. P. Whitlock, Merck
and Co., Rahway, N. J., and R. M.
ethke, Ralston-Purina Co., St. Louis.
ecent information on important nu
tritional subjects such as antibiotics,
men digestion, amino aci,Qs and vtta
ins wlll be discussed.
Final afternoon of event will feature
lscusston of winter feeding problems
and their satisfactory .sotuttons. Kan....
s State Oollege staff members will
andle these topics.
The meeting is open to anyone .11:1-
erested in the feed lndustry�rom man

acturer. to feeder. Sponsors are Kan
las State College, Kansas State Board
of Agriculture, Midwest Feed Manu
acturer's Association and Kansas
Grain, Feed and Seed Dealers' Asso
ciation.

KSC Enrolls'Five
aapanese Youth
Five Japanese students have en

rolled at Kansas State College to study
agriculture. All have worked in agri
�ltural experiment stations in .Japan,
are special students at Manhattan this
year.

'

New Agent
Rex Henry has been named Clay

COunty agent succeeding Brace Row
ley, now in Saline. Mr. Henry comes to
kansas from a county agent assign-,
�ent in Wright county, Missouri. He
IS a native ofMissouri, having received
training at Missouri University.
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�FOR YOUR
rRACTOR ENSIN£.?

WHY let old-fashioned motor oil rob your
tractor's engine of power, waste fuel,.

run up costly repair bills?
Use heaoy-duty Mobiloil with new wear

fighting action! Yes, a new super-detergent
formula helps Mobiloil drastically reduce
engine wear during periods when most
wear occurs-during starts, warm-ups and
stop-go operation. This means fewer repairs,
greater efficiency, less oil used between
oil changes.
Get new heavy-duty Mobiloil for triple

action performance • . • 1) instant flow of
oil to all moving parts; 2) full protection
against corrosion and deposits; 3).maximum
operating economy!

I'
l:,j
L',
t/
11

I�
Mobilgas

JOCOln'YACUUM

(}gIll;' YourN!oo/I$'t/8-NobIYO//M(ln
- -

o 101
Get, Famous Mobilgrease and-Mobilube Gear Oil, tool� -'.

- .....



install your

MIDSTATE
STOCK WATERERS

NOW... in good

End your stock-wotor lnq worries
-increase milk or bee I production by
installing a Midstatc non-Irocainq
waterer now. Electric heating ele
ments keep water warm enough to
encourage drinking. even in sub-aero
weather. AUlomalie water valve
maintains the proper level of fresh
water at all times.

Low cost. trouble-tree operation.
Models lor cattle. sheep and hogs,

You'lI seve lime and Irouble if
you install your wnterers now. whiJe
the weather is w.arm.

Order now from your dealer for
early delivery. Write today for free
lolder.

ATI MfG '(0.
",'DST

k SI Denver 'I, (010.

1l3� So. Bonnot
.,

WE SPECIALIZE IN

��rv.J\fj\:'Igti5TN1},¥��% OATS. In U. S. a:
Canadian kiuds, &: James Hulless.
GET FULL PARTICULARS. ntso ctrcular en
titled "OAT CROWING SECRETS AND
FACTS WORTH READING AND KNOW
ING" ANSWERlNG 14 QUESTIONS about
oats. Also, your own salesmen's COM�IISSION
COUPON CHECK. SnvC9 you rent money. We
originated. nnd stili carryon the tlghtlng cam
palgn for more and better outs In the U. s.
Customers declare our outs nnd cultural direc
tions produce hl�hcr yields. YOU CANDEPEND

��FJt����,:��r�eW �l��LJ:�:O�t�: \�r,�n��:�
and SU\'C!

WILLIAM GALLOWAY & SONS CO.
Dept. K r'l'hl! OrlK'inall Waterloo, low.

Buy U. S. Savings, Bonds
GROW BETTER GRAIN

Clean your grain seed yourself to avoid the
risk of having It mixed with others.

BULL, DOG

Fanning Mill

• Forc.d f.ed roll

• Smail leed scalper

• Adjustable air, blast

• Non"choke clean ..

ing rack

Bull Dog fanning mill makes four
separations in one operation. Fine
seeds and dust removed by small
scalping' sieve before grain is de
livered to the gang. Forced feed roll
keeps sieves evenly fed.
Write for fo'der and name of deo'er

near you

PIONEER ,FANMING MILL CO,',

lsaZ-B Nol1b Second Street
HlnneapoU. 11, IIJlnne80ta

Name Winners in 1952 Kansas State

Safety Contest for 4-H Members
ANNOUNCEMENT is made of 1952

winners of the Kansas state safety
contest. Winning club is Driftwood
Sunflowers Club in Rawlins county.
Marjorie Smerchek, Six Mile 4-H Club,
in Shawnee county, is top individual
winner.
Kansas Farmer awards a $55 gold

watch to Miss Smerchek for her out
standing achievements in better farm
safety activities. Sponsor of the con
test is the Farm Safety Committee of
the Kansas State Safety Council.
Miss Smerchek, rs-year-oid junior

student at Washburn Rural High
School has been a 4-H member 7 years.
She has given 14 demonstrations on

clubwork, one of them this year being
on safety. Some of the things she has
done to prevent accidents and promote
safety on the fa.rm are:

Had tractor brakes adjusted by com
petent mechanics, tore a porch down
and helped build a new room there,
painted stairways in barn, labeled and
stored all medicine in medicine cabinet,
had a rack made for firearms which
were stored loosely 'in the house be
fore, asked her father to build a new

chimney because the old one was bad,
hired a man to put lightning rods on

the house, applied non-slip provision
to loose 'rugs in home, put matches in
container and hung it on wall out of
reach of children, bought a' new ax
and retired old one which had a loose
and splintered handle, made a rack to
keep ladder outside barn in case of
fire, gave demonstration on A-bomb
defense at 3 meetings and 2 fairs, cut
down bushes that were obstructing
view of traffic; put salt and sand on

walks during winter, bought and put
up folding staircase to attic, .picked
up pieces of· glass scattered over farm
and put in a metal barrel, :filled open
holes on farm with dirt and rocks, put
up "no smoking" signs in buildings.
She was 1951 fire-prevention winner.
and continued her efforts for better
farm safety.

Three Times Their Goal

Members of Driftwood Sunflower
4-H Club made a list of 11 objectives
in safety work. They reached a flnal
total of 32, some of which were: set
up club file on safety materials for
talks, demonstrations, checked medi
cine cabinets, made first-aid kits, fann
survey committee checked farms for
safety improvements, had a first-place
'float on safety, made arrangements to
patrol city intersections at schools,
held contest during National Safety
Week, made county safety signs and
installed them, made trips into neigh
'boring communities in, county to give
talks and demonstrations on safety,
gave demonstration on safety at county
4-H fair. ,

Perhaps most outstanding feature

MARJORIE SMERCHEK

of club's work was safety committees
within club-to make safety booth
(which rated blue ribbon at State
Fair), conduct farm survey, programs
on safety and talks. Every member of
club gave a talk on. demonstration on

safety during the year.
, State award..to the club is a tape
recorder.

World Farm

Organization Meets
The 6th conference of the Interna

tiQnal Federation of Agricultural Pro
ducers will meet in Rome, Italy, in the
Spring of 1953, at the United Nations
new FAO headquarters. Leaders of
more than 20,000,000 farmers thruout
the world will attend as the federation
represents 38 farm organizations in 28
countries. The IFAP was formed May
20, 1947, at Scheveningen, the Nether
lands. The organization sponsors ex

changes of agrtcutturtsts, farm prog
ress ideas, peace thru agricultural pro
motion.

Washington County
Has Good 4-H Year
Washington county had a high 4-H

membership for 1952.0� 279 members,
reports county home agent Mabel Co
verdill. Profit' made on club projects
during the year was $12,916.24, with
highest profit on the corn project
$2,793.08. Beefmade $1,834.38.
For amount of money invested, gar

den projects showed a biiincome. Cost
of project to 23 members enrolled was

only $101.33, and' profit was $669.71.

,

DRIVE SAFELY-LIVE LONGER is slogan of Driftwood Sunflowers o4-H Club that
welcomes people to Rawlins county. Frank Sower, left, community club
leader, advises committee who erec,ted 4 signs entering the county on 'High
way 36 and 25. Left to right: Jerome Micek, Kenneth Micek, Kll(mit Sower,
Virgil Micek, Burnard Horinek and Leo Micek.

-

Members designed, con-
structed ana pain,ted ligna. �-
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NOW YOU CAN HAY I'

ON-ANY FARMALL

H, M"MD, SUPER M
V'Add. 4 New Field SpeedS
V'Gets lob. Done Faster

V'Cut. Annual Fuel Bill
V'Stops Road Gear Clash

VEntlrel)' Inside Transmission
-Case

Your tractor is operating at too slow R

speed nearly half of tho time. aocord ing to
an impartial survey by n large Rjl:ricul.
tural university. The survey showed that i

ovef 47% of tractor opernt ing time is in
4th gear (5 J1i m.p.h.), yet most of this
work could, be done better Rt a faater
speed. This can be done by installing an
M & W 9-Spced 'Trausmisaioi-.
With an M & W !l-S:Jced 'Transmission,
you'll be able too disc, harrow, rotary hoe.
mow and haul faster than ever beiore,
And because your engine will be turning
over slower for. more work., you'Il be get
tlng more fJr your Fuel dollar,
S.. your trador deaier rg.eiay Qoout the M & W
9-S_d Tranlmlillon, or writ. dlrad 10 M & W
Gear Co. o...rlpllv. nt..olur. and .oplea 01
report quoted above
.. avallabl. by wrll
Ing 10 Dept•.2'7-0.

""Ar\eroquip
FLEXI·IlE HOSE �INES

FOR ALL

HYDRAULICALLY.OPERATED
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MIRE
I flfJWER
I FOR FARMALLS,

ALLIS·CHAlMERS

V Incr••••• Dr••b.r Pull

V Cut. Fu.1 Bill

V Reduc••W••r

V S."•• TI...

VD._•••• VIb�tI...

I)

Make your tractor do m� by mcreu
ing honoepowerl You'U 00 able to IiYe
your Farmall or Allis-Chalmers the
added power to plow riCht throulh hard
pan or alew areas by inatalliDi Add
POW'R pistons:'
Larpr bore Add-POW'R pistons are
aYanable,for Farmall 'H and W-4 (3�"
bore)' M and W:6 (4" bore) .. aa well aa
for Allis-Chalmers WC and WD.
(4�" bore).
Add-POW'R's will actually !dye yau
better oervice too becauee tliay Mye
chrome rinp that�ye a wear life twice
that of ordinary rinp ••• yet coat you
no more.

.
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It
It
" s•• ".ur tr.ctor deal_ t " ......

A......OW·!t ph'enl, or: ·dlNct to
M & W Gear Co,
Anchor, III.,
D.pt. 27-111,'I
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the' "Servi�e Station"
LUBRICATION

\

EQUIPMENT
ON YOUR FARM!

ES

Economical Cough.
rED Reliefl' Try This

Home Mixture
l'ioCooking.

------�. .

Makes Big Saving.

Onl .. CASt Manu__.e Spreaders Have•..,

ILf·IAISING
.'ITCH

Coming- Events
December 9-Shawnee county farm shop weld

Ing school. Topeka.
December' 9-Wabaunsee county dairy and

crops school. Alma.
December 9-Klngman county agricultural ex

tension council meeting. Kingman:·
December 11-Johnson county 4-H leaders rec

ognition dinner by Sears Foundation at Kansas

City.
December ll-Woodson county soli conserva

tion district annual meeting, Yates Center.
December ll-Wabaunsee county farm weld-

Ing school, Alma.
•

December ll-;-Barton county extension coun

cil annual meeting. Great Bend, 7:30 P. M.
December 11-12-Shawnee county Income tax

consultant school, Municipal Auditorium base

ment, Topeka.
December12-Shawnee county dairy and crops

school, Topeka.
December 12-Barton county rural life ottteers

training school district meeting, Great Bend.
December 12-Nemaha county 4-H Club meet

lng, with Roger Regnier, KSC specialist, Seneca.
December 13-Ellsworth county 4-H omcers

and leaders training meeting.
.

,

'December 15-Elk county winter garden and
horticultural school.

, December 19-Johnson county outlook meet

Ing with Ray Hoss, Wendell Moyer and No'rman
Whitehair of K;SC. Olathe community building.
December 29·-Wilbaunsee county landscape

and forestry meeting.
December 29-Pottawatomle county crops and

livestock school, at Westmoreland.
December 3O--Wabaunsee county beef and

crops school.
December 31 � Pottawatomle county land

scaping and forestry meeting, at Wamego.
Janu!1ry 5-7-56th annual convention Amer

lean National Cattlemen's Association, Audi-

torium, Kansas City, Mo,
.

January '5-Barton county welding school, at
Hoisington.
January 5-6-Klngman county farm Instltllte.
January 6-Johnson county district 103 elec

trical appliances meeting with Harold Stover of
KSC,
January 6-WUson county artillcial breeding

association annual meeting.
.

January 7-Ellsworth county artillcial breed
Ing association annual meeting.
January 8-Johnson county crops, soU, dairy

and Insect meeting with L. E: Willoughby, Ger·
,aid Ward and Den Gates of KSC, at Olathe com-

munity building. .,-

January 13-Shawnee county district sheep
and wool school.
January 13 - Pottawatomle county artntctat

breeding association annual meeting.
January 13-14-Kansas Feed Conference at :

KSC, Manhattan.
January 14-WUson county poultry manage

ment and housing school with Leo WenlUlng and
M. A. Seaton of KSC.

Clevis slides to drawbar
height for easy hook-up,
locks when hitch lifts box
to raised position.

No lifting ••• no propping ••• no jack to bother
with, when you have a Case Tractor Spreader.
Just slide the clevis to drawbar height and cou

ple up. Same sliding action lets box down' to
load, or to uncouple. Mighty handy for daily
spreading.
Case Spreaders are built strong, to stand

strains of tractor speeds and mechanical load
ing. Extra bearing at middle of axle resists
springing under big loads. Sharp teeth onbeat
ers tear up chunks of manure. Apron travel is
almost continuous-makes spreading more even,'
especially at light applications that make ·manure
go farther, produce more. Weight balanced for
good traction-both fully loaded and when
nearly empty. �hoice of 70 and 90.bush�1 sizes.

See your Ca.e de.ler about these truly
modern spreaders. Remember-Case builds
25 great tractor models and a complete line
of farm machines. Use the coupon -below,

SEND FOR FREE. BOOKLET •••
"HANDLING MANURE
FOR EXTRA BENEFITS11
Get machine folders. too. Write iD
margin any size tractor, any kind
of implement you need. J. I. Case
Co., DePL M-47. Racine. Wis.

----.-------._

HEL'P!
, '1'0 get quick and satiJlfylng relief tram

ckolughs due to colds, mix this recipe In your
tchen.
First, make a syrup with :I cups granulated sugar and one cup at water:No cooking

�eeded. Or you can use 'corn syrup or liquid 1-11'----.....-------.....----..

Olley, Instead at sugar syrup,
.

Then get 2% ounces of Plnex tram anydruggist. This Is a special compound of

�r�ven Ingredients, In" concentrated torm,
a'e I-known for Its quick action on throat
nd bronchial Irritations.

'b'IPut Pinex Into a pint bottle, and 'ftll-up
• th your ·syrup. Thus you make a tull pint
� splendid'medicine-about tour times

-

as

t
uch for your money. rt never spoils, .and
astes fine. - : '

In
And tor quick, blessed reUet, It-Is surprls-
g. "You can feel It take hold tn.a way that

lneans business. It loosens p-hlegm, soothes
;rltated membranes, eases soreness. MakeR
'reathlng easy, and lets ,you get resttul
�eep. Just tl'y-,It, andJt nof pleased, your,,,oney WlIU ,be retunde:.

.

'OR EXTR'A,CQ_NY,ENIENCE GET NEW
READY-MIXED, 'RIADY-T-O-USE PINEXI

STARTS
LOAD EASIEIt

Add 12,000 Acres

To Irrigated Total
Over .12,000 acres in Kansas have

been added to irrigated land as a result
of work by soil conservation district co
operators and farmers to conserve soil
andwater.
During the 12 months ended July 1"

1952: according to the annual SCS re

port, technicians helped with revision
of existing irrigation systems on 13,-
300 acres of other land. Irrigated land
amounted to only a fraction of one

per cent of land on which district co
.

operators applied .necessary conser

vation measures during the year. The.
rest of the land is dry farm and ranch
land.
Total new land brought under irri-

. gation is nearly 63,400 acres. Land on

which irrigation systems have been re

designed and improved is over 76,400
acres.

Easy to load. Touch the
, short "lever, and front of
box drops down close to

the ground.

Tractor gets rolling be.
fore starting spreader-a
big help in pulling out of -

soft, slippery spots,

New 4-H Program
For Adult Leaders

. Members �f the Kansas 4-H Founda
tion and the Missouri 4-H Foundation
recently met in St. Joseph, Mo., to Ini
tfate a joint leaders program, weekly
over Station KFEQ. Roger Regnier,
assistant state 4-H leader at Manhat
tan, attended the meeting to help set
up the new program.

Answers to
Farm I. Q..Quiz:

1. King Ranch--960,000 acres!
2. Isle of Guernsey, Channel

Islands.
3. George Washington, at

Mount
. Vernon.

.

4. 2,000,000.
5. Illinois::......still

.

the leading
soybean-producing .state,

•

Place Your Help Wanted Ad in

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Rate: 10c a word,
12 words minimum.

• BUILT to outla.t any truck - Take more road and
load punishment

• SUPER-STRONq, Flexible hardwood bodY'- Edge
grain floor. No exposed nails.

., All length. for all truck.
�----------------.

'kJ� Scoop?
DUMP YOU. LOAD I
0"""'" S(4.u(1f.'U{

10 TON UNDERBODY HOIST

KANSAS CITY WICHITA
·E. $t. Louis South Omaha
Sioux City Fargo
Chicago Denver
Idaho Falls Billings
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CHEESECAKE is recommended for dessert after i;I light meal, for club refreshments or Sunday supper.

From Cheese.cake to Date Whip

WINTER and its holidays call for new des
serts. Our cheesecake is right for party
refreshments rather than following a big

meat You'll have no worry for it can be made
ahead of time to serve. The cookies will be a
new lunch-box treat and after-school snack.
The soft gingerbread will keep moist for it's
made with buttermilk.

Cheesecake
3 eggs 1 Y2 cups graham
3 packages cream cracker crumbs
cheese Y2 cup chopped

1 teaspoon vanilla pecans
% cup sugar Y3 cup sugar

1'12 tablespoons flour Y3 cup melted shorten-
% cup whipping cream Ing

Separate eggs and set aside one egg white
for crust. Beat egg yolks thoroly, Beat cream
cheese into yolks. Stir in vanilla, % 'cup sugar
and flour.Whip cream and fold into cheese mix-

. ture. Beat 2 egg whites until stiff and fold into
cheesemixture. Pour cheese mixture on graham
cracker crust.
For crust, mix together graham cracker

crumbs, chopped nuts, 1/,\ cup sugar and melted
shortening. Blend well. Reserve % cup of this

inter

,

crumb mixture for topping. Into remammg
crumb mixture. stir in one egg white, beaten
stiff. Press cracker crumb mixture into bottom
of square cake pan. Pour filling on top of crust,
sprinklewith % cup of crumbmixture and bake'
in slow oven (300°) for 1 hour. Serves 9.

, .

Dessert Delight
I cup pineapple juice

� cup orange lulce
24 marshmallows

1 cup whipping
cream

24 vanilla wafers

Combine fruit juices and marshmallows.
Place over low heat until marshmallows melt.
Cook until mixture starts to set. Fold in the
whipped cream. Crush vanilla wafers and ar-

.

range half in a shallow refrigerator dish. Pour
fruit mixture over vanilla wafers, Arrange re

maining crushed wafers on top. Chill for sev
eral hours. Makes 6 generous servings.

Date Whip
Y2 pound dates
Ya teaspoon salt
Y2 teaspoon lemon

lulce

5 esg whites
Y4 cup sugar
1 teaspoon grated
lemon rind

Soak dates for 2 hours in water to cover.

Stew until soft. Add salt to eggwhites and bea
until stiff. Pit dates, drain well and press th
a sieve. Add lemon juice, sugar and grated rind
Fold into beaten egg white. Pour into bakin
dish. 'S�t in pan of hot water ...and bake in 10
oven (275°) for 1 hour. Individual ramekin
may be used instead. Serve plain or wi.
whipped cream. Using large size ramekins thl
makes 6 servings.

.

Honey Drop Cookies
Y2 cup butter
Y3 cup strained honey
2 eggs

I '.4 cups sifted all
purpose flour

.Y2 teaspoon nutmeg

--

Y2 teaspoon baking
powder �

'.4 teaspoon soda
V4 tea-lpoon lalt
2;3 cui' seedless raisins
Yz teaspoon vanilla

Cream butter and honey together. Add eggs
. continue beating until well mixed. Sift togethC
flour, nutmeg, baking powder, soda and sal
'Add dry ingredients to the- creamed :mixture
Stir in raisins and vanilla. Drop batter by tabl
spoons on a greased baking sheet 2 inch.
apart. Bake in moderate oven (350°) for
minutes or. until golden brown. Makes abou
2% docen cookies. Not rich, but these have
prominent honey flavor. [Ccmtinued-on Page 2"I



rty Fun for Boys'and Gi'rls are representative of the social 8J)d
cultural: pattern Qf the state. It deals

Here is a new book with complete with county-seat "wars," tall tales from
y plans, scores of them for chil- the short grass, the old-time cattle'
n from 8 to 13. There are games of drives. It will interest high school stu
ry sort, quiet, noisy, rough, mental, dents, women's groups, everybody who
Ietic, indoor, for bQys or girls.Writ- wants to know more about Kansas and
by Lillian S. Graham and Marjorie that's all of us. Written by Charles
ackerbarth, published by Prentice- Howes from clippings and documents
I, Inc., New York, it sells for $2.95. collected by his father, Cecil.Howes,
your library or bookstore.

.

former newspaper man and historian,
it is published by the University of

'h f Ch·' Oklahoma Press. Cost $8.75.' See yourMont _0 rlstmases local bookstore, your public library'or
For the 6- to 10-year-old. A fine write to the publisher, Norman, Okla.
'stmas present for your storybook

'er. Author is Siddie Joe Johnson; Winter DessertsUsher, Longmans, Green and Co.,
York City. Cost $2.50. See your (Continued ,ro'm Page !BIB)

ary or. bookstore.

ter Hunt's
w-to-Do-It Book
Here's the book that tells you how to
,

old-fashioned, discarded furniture
o custom-made, attractive pieces.
,u can learn how to make trays,
tebaskets, cupboards, garden fur
ure and countless other pieces. Not
y how to make but how- to paint
'asant designs. Written by Peter
t, published I,>y Prentice-Hall, Inc.,

costs $5.95. See your library or.book-

e Birds Are Yours
For bird-lovers and prospective bird
ers, thla book is ideal. -Written by
eminent authority, it explains ·why
behave as they do, what strange

elials they weave into their neste,
ch birds have chips on their shoul-

,

Dozens of human aspects of bird life
treated' in chatty style. While es

lally appealing to young people, it
entertain every bird-lover. It will
highly suitable for 4-H Club folks.
ritten by Robert S. Lemon and Illus
ted by Don Eck�lberry, it is pub
ed by MacMillan Company, New
rk. Price $2.25. First see your public
I'Y or local bookstore.

is Place Called Kansas
,;

"

.

Here is a new book on Kanilas, not a
ory in the, usual sense, ,bJt a eollee
of enteri�ainiJ1g anecdotes which

,isins
III
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I Soft G;ng.r�r.ad Here eire three

Vz'cup .hortonlna
1 cup r

1 cup mol .

,2 ....
=- cvp. flour

2·t_.poons .041.
2 to••poon••In.er

_
. 2 te••po,n. cinnamon
1 toa.poon .n.plce

VI "a.poon clov••
Vz tea.poon nutm•• ·

1 cup butt.rmllk

Cream shortening, add.sugar �adu-
...ally and Diix thoroly. Add molasses and
well-beaten eggs. Sift 1I0ur, 'add soda.
and spices and sift again. Add thismix
ture to the first mixture, alternately
with buttermilk. Beat well, so batter.
is thoroly blended: Bake in moderate
oven '(350°) for about 45 minutes. Mrs.
Edward E. Wilson.

Candy Making
We have a new supply of the

free booklet on candy making en

titled, "Candy and How." It con
tains a collection of old favorite
candy recipes and some unusual
ones. Outlined are the secrets of
success in candy making. Ex
plained are such problems as
causes of sugary candy and how.to
prevent it.
Send your order for this free

booklet to the Home SetWice De
partment, Kansas Farmer, T'o�
peka. '\ ",

1, : \ -', ;_

7286

Give haxetlgi/i8 thisy�r
These rich, luscious fruit cakes are real gifts of friend
ship, Easy tomake and certain to be good when you use this
recipe and Gold Medal Flour. Since 1880, Gold Medal
has helped make holidays merrier with

P-
;;;.,

.. • "A1Ir��_..,.._rfestive baked gifts of all kinds. ThIS year, •• IC't!!.'LQII.let Gold Medal Flour do the same for you! /.,-�_ r-------

FOR BREADS, BISCUITS, PIES, CAKE,S, COOKIES t"'------;-.
YOU NEED ONLY ONE BRAND .,.. G...:::.¥a..c:...:.M"-.,.I!9_L___

Gold Medal'��r�;��Flour�n to embroider a towel a day. Seven different designs ell you which
Chores to do every day of the week. Perfect gift for the bride, easy for begln-: .

'era. Pattern 7286 includes transfer patterns and embroidery: directi<_>rts..

P�ttern ·1.- 25 cents. Add"eu Needlework Editor-,' Kanial,·Farl1ler.' :rOpeltll.
.

'. Send 25 cenb mo�. for ne.ilJeworlt. catalog.: : :. .

:' .. ... , .f., .



: As we walked' from laboratory to
l.aboratQry, we met 'some of the people
behind the publications; In one, orion
and dacron garments were' beingwashell. to determine whether there
were color change.s, shrinkage and
·chemical changes. Part of them w"re
t-o get 20 washings in the same 'l!5m�
Uie_rcial de.tergent and. part with th.�
use of 'federal .standard soap. Some
day the results will reach us.

.

lri�another laboratory, work was be-
ing done on fabrics made of combina- They recommend use of powder'tiona of wool and the man-made fibers. -c bleaches to" remove :undesira;bl�'''uolorHere the wearing qual1t1es were being A chiorine)iquld bleach may -,be usput to.tests. Gray jersey blouses were but fot this purpose is Dot qufte as d
being made so actual wearing could slrable, because it may possibiy causdetermine the results. . ". damage to the fiber. Be very sure yo: The bureau has developed its experi- rinse weH. after bleaching. They founmental fabric, made of a combtnatton . that repeated soaking, laundering anof wool, mohair and nylon in varying bleaching by this method produced ad
proportions. This material was made , dittonal whiteness.

.into men's pants which are worn by Too, they studied use of bluing 0
workmen under controlled conditions. white nylon. They' learned it masks th
When the best combination of the S undesirable yellow color to make th
fibers is finally determined, the con- white nylon appear still whiter. HoWsumer will eventually get the 'benefit ever, this is a good method, well knoformanufacturerswill proceed tomake to all good home launderers.
it. After all, they follow the wishes of Another department at the experithose who buy.

'

ment station has studied and built wha
lOne room where textiles were being they choose to call expansible houseEitudied, both temperature and humid- which, as the name indicates, mayI':!!=!������������������������������� . ity were controlled, so uniform tests enlarged to take care of an enlargin
were given all materials. family.We'll tell you about these houseAt the moment, the bureau is testing in a future issue;

24

�,Expert cookdepend« on Active Dry Yeast

Valley ·Palls·'Woman, is ,Top Cook
at Kansas Free Fair

Mrs. Ernest Heineken holds a
few of themany ribbons she has
won in cooking competitions.".Just last year she took' 17 first
prizes at the Kansas Free Fair
-plus 2 seconds and a third.
A record like that makes Mrs.
Heineken one of Kansas' lead-:
ing cooks!
Like prize-winning cooks from

every state in the Union, Mrs.
Heineken praises Fleischmann's-

Active Dry Yeast. "It's -the
fastest and easiest ever," she
says. "I.<a�ways k�.Q.. a supply

on hand 80 I'll have it wheq
I need it."
Holid�y meals call for yeas�.

'raised treats ... rich in nourish
inggoodnessl.When you bake ·at.
home, use ye�. Anduse it in
the more convenient dry fonD._!.
Fleischmann's Active'DryYeast
needs no special care, stays fresh
formonths right on your pantry
shelf... it's 80muchmore conve
nient than old-style, perishable
cake yeast. For the speediest;
easiest yeast ever, get Fleisch';'
mann's Active Dry Yeast.

: •.••. -.

i;
.

.i :,.!':� '

.'

Brand New' And Just in· .Time
Red a�nd Green

.

CHRISTMAS
IllY
Not Available

in Stores

Only 50S
. Here's an exciting new house plant that wasborn to be a Christmas decoration. Has; big,two-color leaves that are as green' as a
Christmas tree on top and as red as a Christ
mas candle underneath. Lovely alt yeararound, but you')) be sure to want a couple
now to add a new and dil'ferent touch to yourholiday decorations. We send a young, healthy

. plant well-covered with gorgeous ·red and greenleaves. Send-.50c for 1, plus lOc 'for postage; handling or better stllJ $1 for 2, and we P!lY al1 postage,C.O.D.·s welcome onordersor '$1 or more but-plus, postal charges. If not delighted in every way. return at once for your money back.'Makes a wonderful gift too!

URSERI.ES, �ePt. 96033, Blo��lnl.on, JII.
Name : ..

;\44
� :

.
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Home Editor Visits
:

,Home Economics' Research Laboratories 91
swef
neck
to 24
39-il1
47:

over
16%
eontr
92'

:yoke
fabr!
takel
461

swep
'sizes'
39-in

BELTSVILLE, MD., is a tiny spot
on the map, but it's a mighty force for
good in ho�-e economics as it affects
the consumer. This USDA experiment
station is actually on a campus, like
our own Midwest college campuses.
Rolling land, lush green grass and trees
just turning to brilliant fall colors were
a welcome sight after spending several
days in eastern Cities. It's only a few
minutes ride by car or bus froIP. Wash
ington, D. C., but entirely surrounded
by the state' of Maryland. Most of the
workers make their homes in the city.
Since we were interested in what

goes on from the women's angle, we
spent the time hi the buildings where
research work is done for the welfare
of the homemaker and her family'.
Some "best sellers" have come out

of the bureau of human nutrition and
home economics. Many of you know

. and own them. One Is "Home Canning
of Fruits and Vegetables." More than
10 million copies of this bulletin are
now in the hands of Mrs. Amertca,
But before such a publication reaches

you, months, even years, of research
work preceded it. It's well to 'constder
this when canning the peaChes and
beans next summer.'

.

Work. on'OrIon.

20 different kinds of carpeting, som
all-wool, all-cotton, all-nylon and man
combinations of these fibers. This wtbe a long-time study because carpet
long-wearing. In 'some laboratorie
abrading machines were runningtest the wearability of certain articleof clothing. '-

. Washing machines and electric dn
ers were whirring in still another la
oratory to determine whatdt is tha
affects 14 different fabrics'in the van
ous drying methods. The girls wer
keeping records on temperature, bUrst
ing strength, color and dimensions, als
on the fluidity test, which is a precischemical experiment on decompositio
of fibers. Both electric and gas drier
were in USl'•.

The bureau has received, so man
questions from Mrs. America abou
laundering white nylon 'garments tha
some special work was done. Worne
wanted to know how to keep It white
how to return it to whiteness. after i
had taken on a yellowish or grayi
tint. They wanted to know 'whethe
synthetic detergents were harmful t
white nylon. All of us who wear whit
nylon ag�ee it 'presents a speclal wash
ing problem, They have come up wi
the' answers. .

.

.

'They warn 'every '!lser that whit
.nylon picks up color easily, so recom.

mend that it be washed alone, not eve
,With pink nylon. First of· all, soften th
-water, then wash'with synth�ti.e::deter
,gell�' 9r ,soap: :S9'a�pg 'first !,!>lHO mi.!l
'utea iJi·water·to wll"tch awater softene
:has been added 'will help. <Ill' othe
words, muCh of the grayness and yel
,low tint Iadue to sQI1.P curd caused b
use'of soap with hard·,water.

Pow......... II_ch•• :
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NEEDLE N'OTES
es

9142-Wear this jumper with blouses and
sweaters or bare it for a gay date dress. Squar�
neck, easy bodice, fitted skirt. Misses' sizes 12

ito 20; 30 to 42. Size 16 jumper takes 3 yards
39-inch fabric; blouse 1% yards.
nS7-Perfect for shorter, fuller figure. Cross

over bodice fiatters. HaIf sizes 14% to 24%. Size
WI.! takes 3% yards 39-inch fabric; % yard
contrast.
9271-Choose this smart casual with deep

yoke, ,paneled hipline. Easy to make, use any
fabric. Misses' sizes 12 to 20 and 40. ·Size -16

•

takes 3% yards 39-inch fabric.
46S9-You'1lIook taller, slimmer in this side

swept buttoned casual with graceful lines. Half
sizes 14% to 24%. Size 16% takes 4% yards
39-inch fabric.

sorn
man
3 wl
�et

varl
wer
urst
, ala

4737
SIZES

1"'%-2"'�

25
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LLOYD BURqNGHAM'S

SKELGAS
FARM REPORTER

Account Overdrawn •••
Alrlculture in one respect may be like an old man I know who uses his prayersthanking the Almighty, not to ask further favors. He says he has been given so
much that his account with life must be overdrawn, So he sends up words of
gratitude for what is already his.

50 with farming. It is well-blessed. This year now drawing to a close is the
eleventh consecutive one of better-than-average crops. What a great and won
derful dispensation to have good weather for food production for so long a time.Food is a tremendous implement of war; it can also be a bulwark of peace.
We do well to acknowledge our good fortune.We do well to be grateful for whathas been afforded us. .

MOM DESERVES

Thl, year, surprise Mother with a

really important gift-a sparkling new
Skelgas Constellation Range. Here's a

-sift to excite any mother ••• a gift that
she'll love more every day I

THE FINEST

Give her
aNEW

SKELGAS
-Constellation Range!
Money can't buy a more beautiful.
practical cooking appliance .. : for the
new Skelgas Constellation Range has
every feature that means less work in
the kitchen, more delicious meals on
the table! See your local Skelgas
Dealer now and arrange for deliverybefore 'Christmasl

'

9244
·SIZES
S-14-16
M-18-20
l-40-42

469l:-Wardrobe for boys and giris. Overalls,
playsuit, blazer, blouse. Sister has a jumper,
too; Child's sizes 2 to 10. Size 6 blouse 1'%, yards
35-inch nap; overalls 2% yards 35-inch nap;
blazer 1% yards, jumper 1% yards. Transfer
included.

9244-Use remnants or feedbags to make this
apron. Trim pockets and scalloped edges with
gay bias tape. Small 14-15; medium 18-20; large
40-42. Small size takes 114 yards 35-inch fabric.

Pattern
�UlDbers Size

Name--

-

Route

Town

"

State

,Pattern!-are.30,cents each. Address Fashion Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Skelgas Families'
FAVORITE RECIPES

RAW APPLE CAKE
I teascoon cloy..
I cup uttto,
j' cup cold coff.8
I cup walnuts
2 teaspoons soda
2 teaspoonl chinaman

I teaspoon nutmeg
Cream butter and sugar. Add beaten eggs
and mix. Sift all dry ingredients and add
with coffee. Lastly add sliced apples, rai
sins and nuts, Bake' 1 hour' at 350°F.

FROSTING
2 tablespoons melted '12 cup brown suga,

butter '12 cup cocoanut
3 tablespoons cream

'

(nuts, if desired)
Mix all together and spread on cake while
warm. Brown under broiler. I

Mno. E. W. Skoog
Route I, Box 158, Lindst,am, Mlnnesola

2 cup, ,uga,
48gg,
1 cup ,alslns
3 cup, raw apple,
(,liced)

3 cups flour

Your favorite recipe will wi,,· $5 ifit's published here. Please keep a copyfor yoursel£ Just send your recipe to
Dept. F.1252.

HINTS for
House and Garden

Christmas cards make gay ornaments fot
the family Christmas tree. Be sure cards
don't touch hot electric bulbs. I

•

Paper stuck to-furniture? A few dropsof oil will loosen paper without harming
finish. After oil has soaked in, rub paper
off with damp cloth. '

•

Line roasting pan with aluminum foil
paper before cookingmeats.When cooked,discard paper. No messy pan to clean.

MONEY DOES GROW ON TREES!
,/ According to a noted forestry authority,

the average farmer is overlooking a lucra
tive source of income-in his 'crop of trees.
With good planning and care, he can real
ize from $4 to $10 per acre per year from
his forest land, instead of the average
$1.50 per acre thatmost farmers now earn.
Pulpwood now brings about $4 per acre,
and sawtimber sells for about 530 pet
1,000 board feet.

"I've cooked on my new Skelgas Constel
lation Range for over a year now and am
thrilled with its wonderful features. The
Broil·Master meat oven is wonderful- for,
broiling steaks, chops or even complete
meals. It seems to hold in all of the won-

, derful flavor 'that a cut of meat should
have: The 'feature I especially like, how
ever, is the Constellation Griddle. I could
almost do without a skillet because fryingis so wonderful and simple on my Con
stellation Griddle. We have never pur
chased an appliance that has given us as
much satisfaction as has our Skelgas Con
stellation Range."

Declares Skillet obsolete with
Skelgas Constellation Range

I

\
r

Mrs. Robert Lansman
Route 2, Harlan, Iowa

SEE YOUR FRIENDLY SKELGAS DEALER TODAYII IIi

"Serves Anywhere .••
Saves Everywhere'

-.;;:_
SKELGAS DIVISION, SKELLY OIL COMPANY, P. O. Box 436; Kansas City, Missouri



fRYTHIS PRIZEMNNmWITH

eEl)S!Aesa1f)�'Y/i1$T
Junior conte at winner, Grand
National Baking Contest,
Waldorf-Astoria, Kathleen
Boyd, Kenoaha, Wiaconsin.

NO.KNEAD HOliDAY BREAD
. -"

I D
. h Christmas Imail,, .

. f ,.,raditjolla ants : '1'.1'his is a No-Knead verSUJ1J 0 a.
I

. " pletoprepare-1ust(me'4JwgI died jrmt tIS mn
rich i'/l raisi·lI.r alit call '

•
•

MAKES 1 loaf.
off 50 to 60 minutes.BAKE at 350 • or

d the dissolved yeast. ADD 3 cUl?s
DISSOLVE 1 package RE� Si A!k;P�f :�ted PiII,burY'd8ds�nrich:�;I��r�:��cia' Active Dry !ea�t lor cup' warm until well �Ieri e . ��� dough into

compre(sls��/�:s; /501�.t�OM8INE t,4 for le5d 9':�:;�:�c�Ppan; cover. LET RIS�Iwater
1 Y2 tea- greas 0 900 F) untl

cup ,hortening, 114 cUI?,'dUUdar"lk COOL in warm place (85 to

8AKE in mod-It Y2 cup sea e m. .

lial bout 1 liz hours.spoons so,
b adding 1)1 cup cold .g 1[, a

(3500 F.) 50 to 60 minute.s.:a:�;e���� I� 1 eg.g, 3,4 cup. r:i���� ;;�t�o��;�essed yeast is used dissolve to

liz pound (1 cup) mixed cand.e
1)1 cup lukewarm water.

Join Your

1953 County Farm -Bureau
.

Work with 64,700 Kansas farm families in 105 Kansas countyFarm Bureaus sponsoring a program dedicated not only to the
welfare of agriculture, but also to the pr.eservation of a sound
economy in our state and nation. Contact your county Farm
Bureau office now!

Capper
Feature

Foundation
Berkshire

Seals
Hills

Again the Christmas seals put out by
The Capper Foundation for Crippled
Children show a winter landscape.
This year the scene is near Berkshire,
Massachusetts, and includes the home
of the artist, Leo Blake. The seals ase

,

attractively presented in four eelers.,
These bits of brightness will add inter
est to your Christmas mail.

There's a sheet of Christmas seals,

"Berkshire Hills" by Leo Blake
being sent to each person who -een

tributed to the crippled children fundl�
�1
�:�;i

I
M The Capper Foundation for Crlpple_d Childrenm 8th & Jackson Streets, Topeka, Kansas

I �I:��es�e:nd me a sheet at 100, 19�2 Christmas seals. I am Interested In u': work the% Capper Foundation Is dotng tor crippled children. '

� Name •••..•••.••••.••••••••••••••••••• � '0' •••• 0 •••••••• � •••• '

•••••••••••••••• 0 ••I Address � : .

1.111111 : l1't��i;lm!!:nlil!!�inililll!IiI�;lillllliilllilIilIUlllllllllllllillllllll;11;1111111:1111111111111111

last year. If your name was not on last year's list, fill in and return the coupon below
at once, and you too will get a sheet of 100 seals.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ll1II1II11I1II1I1I1II1II1II1I1I1II1II1I1I1II11II11II1I1II1I1I1I1I1II11II11I1i

Kansas Farmer for De�ember

A Country Woman's J�urnal
By MARY-SCOTT HAIR

The POET/S Corner _

"Softly along the road of evening,
In a twilight di11!- with rose,
Wrinkled with age, and drenched

with dew,
Old Nod, the shepherd, goes."

-By Walte1' De La Mare.

BREATHES there a sheepman who
does not fondly hope lambing season
will be full of warm, sunshiny days? I
might go even further and add, did
such a person ever live!

One could change the words of a
popular song a bit and ask, -'They can
dream, can't they?" Yes, if they have
time. But looking thru our notebook of
experience. lambing tyne brings out
the coldest, dreariest days of the year
no matter what the season.

To- the novice, that last statement
may seem to read backward, especiallyif he remembers that oft-quoted line
about. "God tempers the wind to the
shorn lamb." But I'm not talking about
sheep-shearing time.
I mean the time when lambs start

entering the world, many of them witb_

just one ambition, seemingly, to breathe
a few minutes and get out of the world
as quickly as they can. A week can be
balf full of pleasant days and nothinghappens. But just as storm clouds roll
across our hill pastures from the north
west bringing snow, sleet or drenchingrain, we've learned to look out. Nina or
Juliette or Louise chooses that day or
late evening to usher a pair of indif
ferent, wobbly-legged lambs into the
world.

Some days ahead of time the Mis
ter came in from tbe evening chores,handed me a bottle and 2 nipples saying, "Here, wash these so they'll be
ready for use." The next day I lookedthru the blankets, picked out one that
was getting thin and worn and tore it
into squares to be used for giving weak
lambs their first rubdown.

In preparation for these yearly events'the Mister reads magazines and farm
papers, hoping to get new ideas which
he calls "pointers" on "the sheep busi
ness. OU.t of his reading came this de-

Johnny's Story Hour
There are many books he likes;
The cat and mouse one tops the stackl
He likes the lillie traclor tale,
And tearful train, stalled on the track.

He listens well, he listens long,
And he sees no earthly reason

Why lovely tales of Santa Claus
Should be limited to seasonl

_:By Mary Holman Grimes.

December Snow
It's filling that' December snow
Should fall in uiant flakes,
To add an extra festive touch
To brown-toned hills, and brokes,
That cedar_trees might sparkle with
Sun jewels in their branches,
Before the snowy mass' glissades
In tiny avalanches.
It's fitting that 'December �iiow
Should spread'a soft white mantle,
8rin'9 memories of crackling fires
-And stockings by the mantel.

'-By Mary Holman Grimes.

After-School Snack
He rushes in on nimble feet
And promptly asks, "IWhat's there to eat?"
He wastes no time in scouti.ng round,
And soon I see that he has found
A "little snack" of toast and jam,
A sandwich, made of cheese and ham,
A p'late of salad left from .luneh,
A d'azen gingersnaps to munch,
And half a pie I thought I'd hid
By placing It beneath a lid.

It leems this ,"snack" would dim 0 mite
My'schoolboy's supPllr appetite;
But luch il nat the case at· all •••
Hct greell with joy the ,upfler 'eell.

-;-JuC!flifa Jockson.

rnand, "Have that bathroom heater soI can use it if I need to. It says herethey're the best things yet for dryingoff a wet, weak lamb that refuses to
dry and warm up of h�s own free Will."

Any day now I look to have my lei.
surely bath interrupted with the rUdedemand to hand over my blue-witji,
silver-trimmings electric beater to The'
Cause, spelled with capital letters!

T

I've been the object of a lot of good.natured ribbing ever since I inSisted
we attend a fl)t ram sale in a neighbor.'ing county last summer, for after myexperience as flock .keeper I had amnt,
tions wbich called for a fancy ram.
And that's just what we bought, a
fancyone.
First, I was teased unmercifully be

cause the registered Shropshire was
white and looked like a huge stuffed
toy by, the side of our ewes. He was the
handsomest sheep I'd ever seen and
was so mild-mannered and gentle, Itold my tormentors, "Just go ahead and
laugh at me. You'll be sorry."

The aristocrat· was named Hugheyafter one of his, youthful owners. And
for a time be seemed to consider him
self a bit better than the company he
was expected to keep. But graduallyhis thick fleece got soiled in' places, his
eyes had to be shorn of extra wool so
he could see and he became a member
of the flock.

Did I say "member" ?He soon be
came the Big It, just like I'd hoped he'd
do, to vindicate me of mine adver
saries, as the Bible says; only I didn't
mean for him to go so far. .

I simply do not understand what
there is about this thing of being mar
ried and settled down that makes some
men just the opposite of what they
were before embarking. By the same
sign, I haven't figured out why my
Hughey takes his responsibilities so
seriously. I know only that from the
sweet- tempered pet he was in the be
ginning, he's now the boss of the ranch.
Even the Mi�ter says so!

Journey's End
.

,

, like the roads on an autumn day
That lead' for off the broad highway

With Bill, my pal, and Shep, my dog,
Strange pictures find in distant fog,

That han'g like smoke al�ng ihe creek
As we would son(e adventure seek,

In grove of trees or ddp r�vine,
Or old nest in an evergreen,

And find some treasure by the road;
Or watch' a harmless happing toad.

Whet:! creeping comes t�e dark, we know
Our pace has been a triAe slow,

Then th�ughh dwell not on treas�re.trove
But,good food cooking on the ltove.

-

�aniilla Walch Wi"on.
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The. scent from purple lilacs
And spicy cedar; too,
AnI! from red fields of clover
Sure th[iII me thru and thru.
There's smell of rain in summer

.And leaf fires in the fall;
A whiff from Ma's hot bread Is
The keehest smell of all.

-8y May Smith.

'Cookie Season
-k 22-pagi cookte-booklet 'again..

is available to our
_

subscribers. It
'includes'not only old reliable stand·
by recipes, but' the unusual, too.
Other features are whys and'haWS
of cookie making, decorating hints
and notes on. storing and packing.
Write· to the Home Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, and ask for "The
Way of All Gookies.' Please in'

elude s� f�r.J?OB�g�:

•
,
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MEl WAITED!
'0 .",..,_.. lor TEL E '/1 5 1 O·N
Inl....' packed work.. • .r..... futu" In one
., A_rica'. mo.t _;a.lng technical fl.ld.
THAT'S wh.t T.levl.lon off.... Now that TV I.
comlna to nearly every area; h.,.'1 anal opporlunlty. Sao how .m.aln.ly .ff.ctlve m.'hod p..-par.. you at home In your SpaN time _ .hen
hoi,. yau GET/STAITED. Got excltln. facl•• Write •

....0••11'1 1'IIAIII1II0, INC.
2533 N.�h'end,Dept. KF-l,Chl.e.oI4,m.

-

There's a world of helpful informa
tion in the scores of advertisements
in this issue of Kansa8 'Farmer:
Read them carefully. If you want to
find out more about the articles de
Scribed, don't hesitate to write the
advertiser.

You Can Buy Advertised
. Products Wi,h Confidence

READ THE ADS IN
THIS, ISSUE

,w

ve

Does MORE Job. EASIER
. ___
Than Any O,her TOOLI

�."'ul I'llt. '" iIIAN's I'lIt':""" to make him an

� IPert Flxerl Vise-Grip locks io· work with TOD
I� P. WOD·t sl1pl TUrDs.' twist.. pull.. cut••chets. A whole tool kit 'ID ODe trim tooll 7"�d 10". with or' without cutter. Only $1.85 to.60 at your han:lware de&1er.

Gii '-:.-�
- -

I""ii #,,*•."1'.
. -I!)"",�t'-Ia-· .� ...... _,.. ..

HAVE YOU J_HEARD?

Notes on New 'Products and' Folks Who Make Them
PEX CONDENSED whole whey is

packaged in 50-pound self-feeding
boxes for free choice constant feeding
to poultry. Pullets and hens average 2
to 3 pounds daily consumption per 100
birds. Pex is whole whey of high solids
withno filler of any kind added. Con
solidated Products Co., Danville, Ill.

Vlnylite Tarpaulins make excellent
covers for machinery, equipment, au
tos. Made of DuPont 10-gauge Vinylite,
these tarpaulins are light, durable,
tough, 100 per cent waterproof, crack
proof, peelproof; resistant to abrasion,
motor oils and most chemicals. Won't

.

warp or shrink. American Agency, 799
Broadway, New York 3, N. Y.

Mlnlowa Loader features a new ap
plication of hydraulic power in that it
pulls. load up rather than pushes, and is
available with either single or double
action cylinders. EspeciaUy designed
for medium-size' tractors with univer-

gets vehicle moving under its own

power immediately with normal ac
celeration.

. Big-ham Hog Trough,of ButlerMfg.
Co., Kansas City,ls.new,all steel, comes
in 2 models. Model 108 feeds 21 pigs
and model 1512 feeds 22 pigs. There
are individual feeding compartments;
feed is saved and there's less spilling,
too. Big-Ham is easy to fill, clean, move.

Dewk is a snow-white plastic, in a I
tube, good for applying to cracks Iaround tiles, sinks, tubs. Is permanent,
never will crack, chip or break. Just '

squeeze Dewk out of tube and into:
crack. DeWitt Products ce., Dept. 2B, !
5860 Plumer, Detroit 9, Mich. !
Lindsay Automatic Water Softener

is a home water softening unit. Fea
tures .are spin-top closure, inside-and- __
out hot dip galvanizine or plastic coat-

ing and use of Dow hi-capactty. resin
(softening mineral). The unit is avail
abJ.'l:! in 6 sizes to meet a full range of
home water softening requtrements. A
10-year tank warranty is issued with
each softener. FoJ:,.. details, write de
partment 2D, The Lindsay Co., St.
Paul I, Minn.

Fort Dodge Tent & Awning Co., Fort
Dodge, Ia., announce production of a:
new improved cab-attachment, There's
plenty of headroom, simple installa
tion. Heat-Houser cab folds forward,
out of way for stand-up driving.Water
proof canvas.

Hyers-makers of boots-can just
about fix you up in any type of boot
you could want. Custom-made boots
wlth-speclal designs and material can
be yours. Hyers, Olathe, Kan.

Wonder Hut Building is easy to as

semble, gives you a building fast! Can
be used as a storage' building, machine
shop, garage, chicken house, etc. Is
available in 3 sizes-20.feet, 40 feet and
50 feet widths. Wonder Hut is pre
fabricated, trussless, demountable. Has
heavy gauge, galvanized steel arches
that are self-supporting so no founda
tion is required. For details, write to
M. P. H. Mfg. Corp., Inc., 30 N. LaSalle
.st., Chicago 2, Ill .

Dyna-Gllip is a new bottle cap re
mover made of rubber, can expand to fit
large and various size caps. Use in
bathroom, kitchen, workshop. No more
hot-water soaking to get off stubborn
lids or caps. Universal Sales-Co., 4020
�E Cully Blvd.,'Portland 13, Ore.

Holiday surprise! A creamy cheese
cake custard in a new crumb crust.
Decorate it in any of manyChristmasy
ways. Serves six. I

:rM-ttL�*

sal frame for use with either standard
tread or tricycle type tractors. At
tachments': snow scoop, dozer blades,
hay stackers, sweep rakes, loading
booms. Mfg. Associates, Perry, Ia.
J. B. Schrock, president of Schrock

Fertilizer- Co., Congersville, Ill., an
nounces establishment of new fertilizer'
distribution centers at Kiowa and An
thony. Anhydrous ammonia, liquefied
with 82.6 per cent nitrogen, is handled..
stored and applied with specially-de
signed tanks and equipment. '

Paint Truck is interesting, unusual
paint set for childeen which will put
an extra sparkle to their eyes. Sturdy
plastic truck. Paints are in little
buckets in truck. There's a ladder, step
ladder; brushes, holders. About 12"x-
4",Sc5". Bright colors. The Fireside Shop'
also has a clever Puppet Doll for
daughter, comes in Vinylite J('lasticdressed in pajamas and blanket:Fire-

Combine 1 cup fine, dry breadcrumbs
with 6 tbsps. Beet Sugar and 4 tbsps.
each ground almonds (optional) and
melted butter or margarine. Press
firmly into a 9-inch pie pan. Chill.

�-tk�

I,
side's 3-Section Skillet is a handy home
maker's item, especially good forwarm
ing up' foods. Write 950 Lincoln Way
East, South Bend 18, Ind.

Gas-O-Lator is an emergency fuel
unit and engine trouble-shooter. Viking
Tool and Machine Oorp., Belleville, N.
J., says "it's 100 Per cent starting 'in
surance for any fuel' system break
down." Unit which holds. one gallon of
gas .ean be-installed on carburetor in
a jiffy. Operates independently of regu
.Iar fuel system. Gas-O-Lator injects
proper fuel-air mixture into engine,

1 cup cottage cheese, large curd
1 (3 ez.) package cream cheese
¥.s cup Beet Sugar
1 tablespoon flour
% teaspoon salt
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
� cup rich milk or cream

! Combine all ingredients but milk or
cream by beating with rotary or elec
tric beater until smooth. Stir in milk
or cream. Pour into chilled crust.
"'l-t..o-w13.Jc.e..-in mod. oven (325° F.)-

40min.; turn off heat; leave pie in oven
(door closed) 30 min. longer. Remove
and let coolon rack.

\0 ��
�.:
\ 'I:;'�� ��'�J",<1-:-�9) ..J�.. --�.�\... VO
a center wreath of candied fruit
bits with tiny red and green
candles

. "Candy-And How"
-30 pages of recipes,
secrets for candy suc
cess-gift ideas too!
Send for your copy
now. Address below.

In all the world there is no better
sugar than U S.-grown Beet Sugar.

CONSUMER SERVICE
WESTERN BEET SUGAR PROOUCERS. INC

POBOX 3594. SAN FRANCISCO rs, �AlIFORNIA

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

MUSTEROLE
is recontMlded by many

BAB'DOCTORS
to relieve distress of

CHEST COLDS
A number of baby /.t;;,.
doctors' are recorn-

i�! 1mending Child's nua -. �.d· �
Musterole - made ex- rr,.''-r- 'i£pecially for kiddies. ,.. ���-/IWMusterole quickly re- \_-.//'}lieves coughs, sore

' ../

throat and helps break up painful
local congestion. Just rub it on I
Musterole creates highly medi

cated protective warm.ti·, on chest, -

throat and back, assuring long-last
ing rellef. There's also Regulr '. and
Extra strong Musrerole "or c.ults,
----, .. _..........�
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RUST-OLEUM
Many Colors,
Aluminum
and White

• APPLY DIRECTLY OVER RUSTED
SURFACES: Just scrape and wire
brush to remove rust scale and
loose particles ... then apply bybrush or spray. No special prepa-'ration needed.
• READY-MIXED, SELF-LEVELING:
RUST-OLEUM is a permanent paint
-not an oil, not a -grease. Contains
no lead-non-toxic and sal.e to use,
around livestock.
• DRIES QUICKL\-: RUST-OLEUM
dries to a tough, elastic coatingthat resists weathering, fumes, etc.

Dries in 4-12 hours depending on

temperature and humidity.
• AVAILABLE IN t.1ANY COLORS:
RUST-OLEUM is available in most
colors, aluminum and white -

and in colors to match colors of
leading original manufacturer's
equipment.
• PROTECTS EVERY RUSTABLE
METAL SURFACE: Machinery.
implements, fences, metal roofs
and buildings, gutters ••• indoorsand out.

Ask your favorite dealer for Rust-Oleum
HE CAN GET IT FQR, YOU FROM ANY OF THE fOLLOWIN,G DISTRIBUTORS.

L. J.l'[ESSER COMPANY
320 East Avenue

Holdredge, Nebraska

L J. MESSER COMPANY
1206--18th Street
Belleville, Kansas

L. J. l\lESSER COMPANY ������i102 South Second Street
Norton, Kansas

L. J.l\IESSER CO)IPANY
110 West Third Street
McCook, Nebraska

L J.l\lESSER COl\IPANY
110 North Seventh Street

Beatrice" Nebraska

Th"DUSTRIAL STEEL 8;
SUPPLYDIV.

622 East Third Street
Wichita, Kansas

THE FAETH COMPANY
1608 l\'lcGee Street

�nsa8 City, Missouri

RUST-OLEUM CORPORATION 2702 Oakton Street,
Evanston, Illinois

Recog'nized for Faithful Service
In Ranks of Extension Workers

Kansas Farmer jor December 6, 1958 ,
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THESE FIVE MEMBERS of foculty of Kcnses State College were honored at, recent 38th annual Extension conference in Manhattan for outstanding workin field of Extension educotlon, Left to right: Pdul Gwin, Junction City; GeorgeSidwell, Wakeeney; Lester Shepard, Erie; George Gemmell, Manhattan, andElla Meyer, Manhattan. "

" -

FIVE MEMBERS of Kansas State
College Extenaioh faculty were recognized for outstandlng 'work in the field

, of Extension .educat ion by EpsilonSigma Phi, Extension honorary fra
ternity, at the 38th- annual extension
c8i}fel'ence held recently on theK-State
campus. They are Paul B, Gwin, Junc
tion City; George Sidwell, Wakeeney;Lester Shepard, Erie; GeorgeGemmeU,Manhattan, and Ella Meyer, Manhat-
tan. '

Mr.Gwin has been county agent since
1921: His first 4 years were in Morris
county. He has been in Geary since
1925.Gwin probably has hadmore state
and national 4-H Club winners J-bil.Dany other Kansas agent. His aduJt educattonal program also has been out-
standing, ,

"

, '

Mr. Sidwell, an agent since 1923,
served Ness county 5 years, Edwards
10 years, and Rice 12 years, He is now
in Trego, the 105th Kansas county or-.
ganized for Extension education. Sid
well assisted in the organization. He is
credited with doing pioneer educa
tional work on testing cows for tu
berculosis and on value of sweet clover
in crop rotation.
Mr. Shepard has beenagent in Neo

sho county since 1928. He had been in
Extension work in Iowa 11 years' pre-

viously. He is given credit for havingbeen instrumental in building up the
dairy enterprise in hi!,! county, andwith having had a major part in hav
ing the Neosho Valley creamery built,
at Erie.

,

Mr. Gemmell has been recognized
nationally for his work in Extension
education methods adapted while he
was head of K-State home study de
partment. Enrollment in this department Increased 400,per cent over a
15-yeal' period. Mr. Gemmell" member I
of the college staff since 1918,is a mem
ber of 10 honorary societies. He is act
ing head of the department.
Miss Meyer, at present district 'horne

demonstration agent with the Kansas'
State Extension service, started her
extension career in 1925 as home agentin Franklin county. She later served as
home agent in Ford and Rice counties
before joining thastate staff in 1940,
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Named U. St Consultant
-Named consumer consultant to the

Food and Drug Administration's dis
trict office at Kansas City is Myrtle G,
Cornell, Kansas State College associ
ate professor in household economics,
She i� one of 16 consultants appointedthruout the United States.
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HIZI9fMAS SEALS HA�
_ BECOME. A f40L.IDAY

�DITION IN THIS COUNTRY,
WHERE THEY HAve S'EEN
SOWSINCE 1907.1UE FIRST
&ALE WAS ItJ WILMINSfOlll,
'DEL._"L�ND WAS�
Sy THE A.A-n: EA-iILY P.
BISSELL 10 FAlSE AJNDS
� HEL.P SQ\1E 'OOC�,

�NUECOMMUNIJ'(
WORK·
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Farm Welder Pays/Way
(Colltitlued from Pa.ge ..)

was poured. The house Is of concrete
, blocks with a frame roof. Only defect
, of the house so far is that after heavy

rains, dampness is noticeable on the
inside of the walls, so Mr; Doughty
'plans to treat outside of the walls to
control this.
I A 220-volt electric line has been run -

o the hQWIe, both for operating pig
roodera and powering his handy 180-
p, farm welder. The welder was used

to construct gatei for farrowing units
and is being used as he has time to put
gate hangers on metal posts. City wa
ter, now m a lot about 16 rods away
ill be piped to the bousesoon.

, "I save the coat of all the electricity
used with my farm welder," Mr.
Doughty stated, as he pointed out some
other uses .he had made of this equip
ment which he can take almost any
place on the farm.

It By building a squeeze chute, which
k e estimates cost about $40 or $50, us-
e g second-hand metal, he figures he
d saved $300. Mounted on wheels, it can

taken any place on the farm, then
lowered to the ground with a winch to

'ing ive a solid footing.
the Just completed, Mr. Doughty, haa the
and Fhute painted red and silver. He first
avo led it to cut a boar and he says it
uilt orked dne. A local veteran's class and

everal neighbors have been In to see it
zed �d get ideas for building their own.
ion 1 Stock racks are another, project Mr.
he ughty recently completed. Second".
de. and angle iron was bolted together
.rt- d chain link fencing' used for sides. A
'a stock' door Is provided at the back,
oer I winging out on corner. pins and fas-
m- ned shut with a single. wing nut.
ct- ainted silver to protect metal and

ounted on Dou-ghty"s red pickup
me truck, the 'stock racks attract quite a

las
. �t ot attention. 'By using the chain

ter Unk fencing, they are solid enough to
.nt Use in haulfng corn, too.
as The Doughtys have lived on the farm
.es about 8 yeara. They also have 26 dairy
[0, cows and produce and bottle grade-A

hlilk. A"ll the farm has been limed, fer
tilizer is applied on basis of soil analy
Bis and one third of the acreage is kept

he In legumes alii Mes!'ll's.' Drake and
s. Doughty look to the future.

Won Chicago Trip
A Chicago trip to the International

vas awarded Keith Swenson, president of the Morganville Wide-Awake
4'H Club, for his promotion of farm
and home electric classes for clubmem-
bers in Clay county.

,

Keith helped plan the year's pro
tram of training lessons, wrote manu
facturers for films that could be used
In class work and helped with a booth
t the State Fair with electricity its
theme which placed in the blue ribbon
aWard group. .

Livestock, garden, junior leadership,
and organizing a club in his commu
llity 'are other Swenson accomplish
�ents. He also entered-state eompett
uon in the Farm Bureau. sponsoredIkilled driver's contest. Model railroad
ling is a favorite hobby. He !'Plans to
�ajor in electrical engineering at Kan
Jas State College next year.

Improve Your,Dairy
Concrete can do wonders for

Your dairy farm buildings and lay';'
out. "Dairy Farm Improvementa
of Concrete" is a new booklet of
PortlandCementAssociation.Tells
how to build.dairybarn floors,What
to do for sa,ni.ts:r.y·,mllkhous,es,
giVes tips on' cooling tank' con
struction,',how to �ave a "ftreaafe"barn, how to make qua�ity cement.,

A.lso ava�able free is' a 2-page
drawing of milking parlor con-

_

struction. Apdress your request for
these 2 items to the Farm Service
i!:ditor, Ka.nsCUI Farmer, Topeka,
l{an�. "._ ,
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'in' 11 Months

100
,Egg Jncome .Per

Pullets Housed
That's Hy-Lines' Advantage over
Standard-Bred and Crosmred
Chickens in 1,182 Farm Tests
These figures are. based on all' divided Hock
testsjn 20 states and, Canada for three years,
'�onducted by: fa�er8 comparing their Hy
.Lines with their other chickens.

Kind Total Housed
Eggs per 100
Birds Housed

201,452 18,010

Standard-Breds & Crossbreds' 204,220 14,380

HY-IIINE ADVANTAGE
(Per 1 00 �Irds. housedl

. 3,630 EXTRA EGGS
or 1 0.1 .EXT� CASES

At average egg prices (as reported by U.S.D.A.)
those 10 EXTRA CASES (laid in 11 months)
meant about $130 EXTRA INCOME per year
per 100 Hy-Lines. Hy-Line pullet chicks cost

only about $20 to $30 more per hundred than
other chicks. After deducting the extra chick
cost, each Hy-Line Iayer paid back an average
of about $1.00' MORE than other chickens.
That's the answer to which chickens LAY BEST
and PAY BEST.

MIne.t Sweep Kansas Demonstration Awards
I

EARLY ORDER SAVINGS

SAVE MONEY!
,.

Place Your Order for 1953 Hy-line
Chicks by January 1 I

Taie advantage of our. early 'order savings
ofter. Simply place your Hy-Line Chick order
h�ore January 1. A small deposit hooks y.o�r
order now and reserves. your chicks for the
date you, prefer.

'

I See Our Representative in Your Community. I

I or'Write for Complete Details

I

LEARN MORE ABOUT HY-LiNE HYBRIDS
.Ask Your Hy-Line Chick Representative for. Latest
Divided Flock Reports and The New 1953 By·Line
,Chick Catalog Or Write Direct for Free Copy

Hy-Lines won 7 out of 8·top·awards in two divisions
of the 1951-'52 Kansas Farm Demonstration Flock
project and made the HIGHEST EGG RECORD
(.255 .average) ever reported since this project was
started over 20 years ago. Awards are made by the
Kansas City Chamber of Commerce, The WeeklyStar Farmer and the Kansas Poultry Improvement
Association, and the project is open to all breeds;
crossbreds and hybrid chickens. Here are the Hy-Line winnei's: ,,' ,: , � ,,' ;

,

Place Name, Address
Average Per Birel

No. Birels Eggs Profit

ht
2nd
4th

W. J. Koufman, Moundridge 736
Elmer Reep, Wichita 738
R. S. lyman, Burrton «5

248
221
203

$2.83
$3.25
$3.32

COMMERCIAL FLOCKS

Willis Voran, Moundridge
Murray Fell, Fellsburg
Fred Yarrow, Clay Center
Ralph Eubanks, Denison
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TOP BACK FRONT 'SIDES

ONLY ANJUTdMbtTRACTORKA8
GIVES YOUAll. FlYE:

• Top, slde, trent and ba.k preteetlon against
wind. rain and snow.

• Inlulated steel sldel and roof.
• Windowl ••t In rubber to lit lightly, prevont

chatter and cracking. .

• The sa,.ty 0' an all st.. 1 framo that may
••ye your Ufe.

• Roo' and .Ido. that ,hlold you, from hot
Bummer .un and wind.

AUl.Olllo.t.lc Traolol'kabs fit over 125 different tractors.
Cunres (mnt UtR Rnuyl�' around engine tor warmth.
HI'a\'�' cam'a!4 ourtstn closes back of cab. Both front
and hack canves arc quickly removed 80 you �D
nNC your cab In summer.

wnen you inquire about an Automatio Tractorkab
be sure to state make and model or tr&ator.

S•• your farm oqnlpm.nt do.lor TODAY or writ. to
UI for lIt..at.re and prl••• on all 01 tho.. A.tamatlo
pradu.":
TRACTORKAB • CATTLE OILER • HI·JAC
-MOUNTED MOWER •

-

STEEL GR�SSBOARD
'HYDRAULIC DUMP RAKE

,Iou' abou, ,ltes. quall,y product.
'ODAY

,�;iiMj.
KF 122718 Hawkoyo Drlvo Sioux City 5, Iowa

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

5-IN-l SAW'SET

Complete, $4.95

A complete 5-in-1 saw set, 5 good
blades. For home owners and general
carpentry. A product of Pennsylvania
Saw Corp. They take sharpening and

are of high quality steel. The set con
sists of:

1.6" panel saw-for home repairs,
1.6" hacksaw blade-s-to cut through

nails.

16" heavy duty blad_for firewood,
14" keyhole blad_f0l' tight corners, '

12'; dovetail blade - for knife like
cuts.

'

Agriculture Will H�ve Wide,
Representation in ,New Administration
By CLiF STRATTON, Kanlal Farmer'l National Affairs Editor

gram it collected some 12 billion dol
lars on government contracts, That is,
big business but Department 'of De-·,

'

fense Is much bigger :businesB. It is:Among national farm organizations, spending 49.8 billion dollars this fiscal i
,

the American Farm Bureat}, the' ,.year, -ali estimated 52.4 billion dollarsNational Grange" aJ:ld'the 'C,ouncil -of, "next fiscal year, As GM'president, wn-'.Farmer Cooperatives undoubtedly vtew son's jobwas to make profits; as Becre-. :the Benson appointment to the Cabin'et- tary of Defense his job is to spend'with more, favor than .the �Farmers mOJl,ey; 'cut costs, . Incidentall�, lk�,Union. James (kPatton, nationai head made a shrewd"move when he named,
'

of the Farmers Union, and the present an outstanding civilian executive for
Secretary of Agriculture, see eye-to- the Defellse post; he does DOt. intend
eye on farm PQlicies 'and programs. -to have his administration called '�mili-'Many features of the so-called Bran- taristic." Wilson of GM is classed as a,

.

nan Plan were identical with. or ran realistic conservative, m business and:parallel to, polictes advocated by Pat- in politics.
'

ton. Except that Patton pioneered fur-
ther than Brannan ..in -advocatlng that' George M, Humphrey of Ohio, secre
farmers practically be put on the ;Fed� tary of the Treasury, is another- indus
eral payroll thru a guaranteed share trialist, head of the M. A. Hanna com- ,

of the national' 'fticome. pany, founded and named for Senator
Mark Hanna, 'who was the power be-Benson was executive secretary of hind the admiilistrations of President

the National Council of Farmer Co- William McKinley. Hanna was a sound
operatives,with headquarters inWash- money (gold standard) man; held the
ington, from 1939 thru most of 1943. GOP firm in line when the "Me-Too"
He resigned that post to serve on the Republicans of the Nineties wanted to
Quorum of Twelve Apostles (Latter outdo William Jennings Bryan and the
Day Saints, more commonly known as Greenbackers in promising "soft"
the Mormon Church") in late 1943. He money. Humphrey Is regarded as a
is listed in Who's Who as a marketing conservative.
specialist; Is expected to place more

emphasis on farm marketing than on
increased production in his adminis
tration of the Secretary's office, Inci
dentally, Ezra Taft Benson-a distant
relative of Senator Taft-appears to
be about the only Taft-recommended
'candidate to make the grade for a
Cabinet appointment. DUring his years
inWashhlgton, Benson won the respect
and liking of most of those who came
in' contact with 'him. He was retained

,

on 'the executive 'board of the Coopera-
, tive' Council when he resigned' as ex-,

ecutive secretary.
'

President-designate Eisenhower
technically he, is not P.resident-elect
until after the electoral college ballots
are counted-is getting some top busi-
'ness and protesstonal men of the 'Na
tion into his cabinet, He 'evidently ex

pects the Cabinet to function along the
lines of a military general staff, Lyle
C. Wilson, Kansas-born head of the
United Press WaShington Bureau,
summed it up �ell when he wrote that
"Eisenhower'S choices for high offic_e
so far indicate he seeks what is known
around town as a 'strong cabirlet' which
will have much to' do with making ad
ministration policy."

AGRICULTURE comes closer: to
having national representation in top
posts in Washington than for many
years: The Eisenhower Secretary of
Agriculture is to be Ezra T, Benson of
Utah (West); Representative Clifford
Hope of Kansas (Mid-Continent) is
slated for chairman of the House
Agriculture Committee; and Senator
George D. Aiken of Vermont (East)
is to be chairman of the Benate Com
mittee on Agriculture and ,Forestry.
Chances are the undersecretary will
be from some Southern state.:

Appointment of Benson, which came
as a surprise to Washington observers
generally, is well received in both po
litical and farm circles. Altho Repre
sentative Edwin Cooley, of North Caro
lina, present chairman of the House
Committee on Agriculture and ranking
minority member orthe committee in
the next Congress (presuming that
the Republicans organize the House), �

seems stand-offish. Cooley fears Ben
son may favor the sliding scale farm
price support formula, rather than the
high percentage' fixed-price supports.

Herbert Brownell, Jr., of New,York,
attorney general, has been Governor

KIDNEYSTom Dewey's right
I

hand in national
'

b�����' pr.obably as conservative as

MUST REMOVEGovernor Douglas McKay of Ore-

Tgon, Secretary of the Interior, said to EXCESS W'A,Sbe not theWayne Morse type, but prob- . "
bl t "bli r" d t Nagging backache, loss of pep and energy, heaa y a s rong pu c powe avoca e, achesand dlZzlnessmay.bedue to slowdown ofperhaps along the line of Governor Val ney function. Doctors say good kidney functlollPeterson of Nebraska. _ very Important to geod health.When some ev

day condition, such as stress and strain. eau
this important function to Blow down, manY If?suffer nagging backache-feel miserable. J\' I
bladder Irritation. due to cold or wrong diet
cause getting UP nights or frequent passaA'�s:
,D"n't nezleet your kidneys if these co�dlutlobother you. Try Doan'.'PlJIs-amild dhiretic

auccessfullybymillions foroveroO years. It's afIng how many times Doa,;'s give happy relief
.these discomforts-help the 16miles of kidney tduand filters'Bush outwaste. Get Donn's Pills to

EZRA 'AFT IENSON

Republican National Chairman Ar-'
thur Summerfield, of Michigan, Post-;
master General. Another General Mo
tors man. Tile PMG post is regarded:
as the pOlitical post in -the Cabinet,
altho Charles F. Brannan never qutte '

agreed with that view.

John Foster Dulles, Secretary of
State, may turn out to be Etsenhower's i
most cont rove ratat C�binet appoint
ment; Dulles has been closely associ- i
ated with the .Truman-Acheson�foreign !policies-but European governments
fear he has become "too Asia-minded." !

On the whole, Cabinet appointments I
have been wen received, altho with the!
exception of Benson they re6ect more
of the Dewey-Lodge than 'of the Taft'
thinking in the GOP. There is some
talk that Dewey may come, into the I
Cabinet after his present term as gov- i
ernor of .New:"York expires. Senator i
'Lodge (Mass.) is understood to be in'
line for a place as Ambassador--at
Large, somewhat like Harry -Hopkins .

'

was to President F. D. Roosevelt.•

.-

¥ SAVE 60 to 900/0 on

your FENCING _COSTS
• B:r using Interaatlonal WEED-CHOPPER• hncer to put ele�trlelty to work foryou.

• ,,�'�n"e���n::��g�\.�:t:e�-R:��;Manners."

�?t� �rfe;'clt2:-'5? . y��d c;�u:I:��':"wma,.��
r.��,!",n B��n��Urw7���r"���}g�ayr 8����,o��
:��glift��l;l� Ve:.e.:.�?klet: "HOW to BUild

Rt
t

106 "WIED-CHOPPER" ®-$29.S0Will not short out because of weeda or gras8growIng up to fence line. Otber electric orbattery models from $12.05 up,

INTERNATIONAL FENCER CO.
Dept.8--110ft W.Chleago Ave.--Chleago,lU,
• 18-l(a, "opper covered ateel wire, ft8 Bnglo

�':'J��"W�the!':r:�:r:rn'8'r.:8�o�w.:�U�or felice.
�

Gion, IO-in. diameter Tuf-Cast. chr
rvjls crimp or crack gralnl beller, fas
with IIns power. 10 Port,ble and
-iionary Model.. PTO and V-8e1l dri
Farm, feeder end Mill sizes.

FIlIi UlIIIATUlE .:. Glv.. full infor
lion. capacities and prkes. Write to:

JOPlIN,
MlSSOUII Dopt. 10

* WAfER-PROOF
* FIRE-PROOF
* VIRMIN_PROO'

�Ianuf.otured bll our l'1E�UETHOD for OREAT�fo,Il'RENO'l'H _ BEAU
':"'nURABII.ITY;
1,lbe';'l otSeouDt' for e�rJfo r.de rs. Investigate yoti���O:;:�nw.�;, :::[:rIY
••mt-annaans. ."

'Write for eomplete
Infonnatlon

KAIIDS-.II'." SILO
814 'IlM,titl;�t. •

Tt,peil!";'KlIf.'\'� Z·2,

All blades nest together as one unit
-Take his choice for Secretaryof De_for ease in carrying and storage. Use- 'fense: Charles E. Wilson, president offul for around the house work, and hob-. General Motors, the world's biggest,

"bytsts. Send $4.95 to: corporation, who gives up the top ex
ecutive job that paid him $566,,200 in
.salary and bonus last year" to take a
Cabinet post that pay� $22,500-prob
ably .be raised 'next Congress... ,

Last year General Motor.s did a busi- A general ,r:eorg�ization of the De- '

'ness 01 '7%)"billion dOllltrs; During the partment of .Agriculture is scheduled
,war, all," un4.!lr the reaimam�nt pro-.� (pQ1lt(nued Qt.l Page 31)

RUSSELL SALES CO.
P. O. Box 3

SI1f�lbyv;"e; 1en_n.



between now and April 1, in. the main Usually a 25 per cent chaege above feed'
phases.

",

,
' .

.
costs should be"made iD order to cover

It is expected aMarketing Adminis- ,labor and other costs. This would be an
tration is to succeed the present Pro- additional $1. ...9. You would then have
duction andMarketingAdministration. about $41.93 invested when the hog'Most of the career men in PMA are' weighed 2(;0 pounds. ($33 + $7.14 +.

marketing men anyway; and the new $1.79.)
Secretary, Benson, lists himself as a An expected January 1 price of $17
marketing specialist. .t per hundredweight as given would give
This probably, means the conserva- a return of $42'.50 'for 'the 250-poundtion payment programwill be placed hog. This would �ve a favorable mar

in Soil· eonservatioiJ. Service at the gin of about $.57 per animal. For the ex
Washington level; Extension Service ample-as given it would appear doubt
to di�ctwork Inthe states, have charge ful, whether any 'appreciable profitof CSC fieldmen. Work will be done could be made by feeding the hogs to
thru soU conserwatlon districts; where the heavier weight.

, these not organized, on a county basis. It must be remembered your indtvld-
ual situation should be substituted for

If ElJienl1o�er is �ured the present this hyPothetical 'example if ii differs
reorganization act, whlQh,expires April materially; Also;' that the future price
1:, will be< extended or renewed:by"Con- for '250-P9UDd hogs may be di1ferent
gr&Is; tIle·,reo�anJ.ZaUon -might., pro- . than ,the 0!le men�oned here. Furt�er
eeed more""sloW�y. The"'reorgan1,za�ldli" .computations may'h�ve:to be made at
act,gtves."the .Pres1d�nt bro�··pow�tS·, ran intermediate weight between 200
to reorganize departments and' a:ge�- and ,250 pounds In 'light of price devet
cles, override 'existing, organization""opments.
laws, ,unless one branch or- CongreU"
votes q.QWD a reorganization proposill
wiPlin 60 days. " .

I� '8 �xpla1�� the '.reQrganization
Eisenhower's farm aavisors have in
mind will not make the Extension an
action agency-whicp the land grant·
college; ,heads mostly '00 not want-but
it Will direct soil 'conservation work f;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:-;and, according to Wayne Darrow's
WaaM"gfon .lI1amde'fter "have a 'power-

.

ful adVisory voice I.l). other programs." '

, '

End chronlc'do.ingl
Regain norma' regularity
th�� Jall-v,egetable wayl"

grass
ric or

:0.

Ma·rketil'l9
Viewpoint_'.". �" .�,
LEONARD W. SCHRlJBEN, Feed Grains
DALE ERLEWIN�, Lin�tock . ,,' s:

Wh(li (8' the' rel�ti��.',�vatitag� '�f.
b,uying cor.n this year compared with
grain {lorghum'-F:,B.

.
,

,pitr.rently corn �s .the . cheapest; llve- .

stopk fel!d if w.e use �nlias, CitiV' prtces
for ccmpartson. 'Recently No. 2 mixed
corn has been selling for $1.60 per
bushel in Kansas City. No.' 2 milo has
been selling for about $3 per hundred
weight. :ftelative f�eding· values vary,

.

of- course, 'Yith quality of- ·,grain. and,.

,k�rid of Iivestock being fed, If yoU: are,
feeiling dairy cattle or fattening lambs
al).<.!.;:orn iBrselling for. $L60 per bushel,
Y9U can aiYord to pay about $2.85 per

Trailer ""o;;nted for Power 1'ake�Off. " hunUredweight roi milo: If milo sells
'Furnished either with or·without drop 'apron for more than $2.85, corn is the besteeder and power take-olr With trailer as'Ihown. Grinds any feed. gr,een. ·wet. or dry. buy. If less than this figure, ,then milo
'bnapped, or ear corn, rO,ughage bundles .or is the best buy. If fattening beef cattle"Jed lIake •• with oraln:ir,y farm' tractor, - .

;nd no monkey buslneu. Has both cutter and hogs, milo is.worth about'$2.65.nlves and heavy swlqg hamm�r8, You should keep in mind these prtces,Get full IqrOtmatlon on

llU8_�eat'hqne.!!t·to!;good-· .: are basis 'Kansas City. Relative prfcea�:,::.'!.�.a��t��t:;rlreour. vaey-fr'om time to time in each locality:'
We.ter:n' ta�d"RoO�r Co.; Dept. 13j1

"

'It pays to check feedgrain priceswhen-
Haltl;'81,'l!Iebra.�iioI--Manufa.tur... , �ver you buy..A year ago, 'grain s,01'-
- -'-_--'.__ �, ghums were the best feed buy andwere

'," underpriced in Kansas City about the
same 'amount as they are overpriced,

this year. :;

Storage Tip
(Keep your sheets of sandpaper in an

old phonograph album, The different
grades of sandpaper may be seen thru
�e hole In the center.-R. M.

.

Did You, See the

, I

A THOUSAND YEARS
. FROM NOW

Friends, a thousand years from

no'Y people will continue to

greet each other with these two

simple words: "Meny Christ
mas," That's because the spirit
of Christmas is eternal; its spir
itual quality is above and be
yond

.

disasters that shake the
souls of men; above interna
tional situations that keep one's
nerves on jittery edge; above
sickness, worry, poverty and
fllilure. YeIi, friends, the spirit
of Chr,istmas never dieS, so our

sincere wish is that your hearts
o�erflow with 'the"spirit of
Christmas. Good wishes to
evel'Y one of- you and a Happy

. New Year to the whole world:
"Peace on earth, good will
towards men."

FOR POULTRY
OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORP.
New Rochelle, N. Y. St. Loul., Mo.

Would it' be mor.e'profttable for me
to sell my' BOO-pound hogs· no:w'or wait
untiZ they weigh B40 to B50 pounds' 1
have 'adequate feed o,paizable;-J.H.D:
"

Your question hinges upon what hog
prices are expected to 40 within, 30 to
40 day� frolp now, At present a price
of.:'$1,6,50'-per hundredweight- could be
expected for a 200-,pound hog. SoDie

,; seasonal rise 'should occur: before Jan
, i iJary 1, 1.953,.;so perhaps an expected

. price of $17 per-hundredwelght Would
,.',' not beout.of line fcii'tllat date:;' -.:

-----.....-----_,-__:...;._--'-- .

I w.ill attempt to show with a hypo.'
, ,thetlcal�example, h9W to arrive at :,a

. 'solution to your problem. You will' rio .

own ., fo�.o ,h.I!Y.�t.r·. ;':\,' l doubt want, to fijuqsUtl,lte your own
. You.....d 0" pjeek Va�- prices and' ratten If· they differ 'from
'=I��!�::.��f��G:� th� ex�ple. The.present-price of y�ur'one who OWIIS a field. hog would be $33 ($16.50 x 200111)8 ..).c;!lopper, for hay, wet 'In order to determine how' much theCIt dry, and for corn· '...

, ' ".

illage.
'

'. 8.JlbI:lal,wUl ';P,e wo�: to",y'ou "at .250 '

-,� "5::Ellnilnate piimp po�� 'w� mUst petel1'Pine't:he C()'st 'of
'. systems. shaveling, .

":....0:.•.. 'd'- th
' .

"'...
' ,,_. "

i',
..

d -tn'. ',aklng, and I;hoked f...d tali'�" fecu' an . Q er �pe.�es· qc'F�. .

,. Can be Iiied wlth,ordlnary'farm clU'1'}1ng .the anifnai Ple ..�dltionai_.80·
"

wall!'l1 or.tyuck.' ::�
,

)-
'

. to 40 'day.,.,;:" .:. : .:'.:. ':'," ,:Y,' -i',',,' ......�;
.•• OlliE-MAN C)PERATION-irUST', .. '''I '-f-�'d-"'" "t"" f'" "b ",� ,.',

':'J..<" I�E UNDE@ TUBE:ANDoJIiI,." �·�"'n��,�.. �e .���. Q <a ��t $7.:1:4:.
,

,

'

" Wrl�;.tai...",,· could 'be :expected_� ;P.\ll;. 9n UJ'� '&d,cU- : �
.

.

Wiilalr 50 pounds.:' (�.J)u. ,C�)1U '@' 51.60
. �. -,

and�(rl6':.pro��siippl�t.@,�,�� : �: .'

...

i

[
1 i

I',
I'
i!

'Hundreds .of Dodson Sjlo owners found that their "Red a
White" Top Silo saved them again. By making silage from
drougthy crops, they were, �ot forced to huy expensive feed or
.end. their livestock to markeL A "Red & White" Silo can pa,.
for liself in one sealOn...so bosst'y'our income with a Dodson.
"., Onl1 $38.00' D�tivers It '

DELiVUED FlOM DODSON'S.
WIC;HITAo,..(QNCO.�IA. '1463 Bilrwi.e, Wichita. Kanlas

..

c:Hif.�VAu· T.II,me h"w I can own a .....r'& Whit." Top
, Ille fo, onl, $•.00 "ow!'. []. 51•• :

.

AI.. , Mntl lila 'iteratvN en a. DatI.t_ c.ttle
Ih� 0 Dairy aarnQ. :



There is no need to wait for
-spring to get concrete improve
ments which save labor and helpincrease food production.
Tested methods ofmixing and

placing concrete make it possible for farmers to complete
necessary concrete repairs and
improvements in the winter
when other work is slack.

Simple rules to follow in doingwinter concrete work on the
farm are explained in detail in
a free illustrated folder.
If you need help, see your

concrete contractor, readymixed concrete producer or
building material dealer.
r-----------------------
'ORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
.627 lI.rIc......., Kan... City 6,M..

Sead free folder 011 how to do wIIIt.r eea
erete work.

Name
_

Street or R. R. No.
----

Citll 8Iate _

SILAGE male•••xtra
profits for yo';'

SALINA C��!::TE
SILO .-.

Prepare now to
make extra
profit&" by feed
ing silage next
winter. Save all
you . raise! A
SALINA SILO
pays for itself in
a few short sea
son's use. Write
for facts today!

NO DOWN
PAYMENT
RE�UIRED

Weights. an� Measures
Group Elects Kansan
A Kansan is listed among new offi

cers of the SouthernWeights and Meas
ures Association at their 7th annual
conference, at Topeka, November 11 to
13. He is Paul Wempe, Seneca, mem
ber of Kansas State Board of Agrtcul
ture's weights and measures section,
re-elected to board of directors.
J .. Fred True, Topeka, is retiring

president of the association, made up
of representatives of 18 states. He is
Kansas state sealer with

-

the State
Board of Agriculture. About 200 per
sons attended the event.
Developing sales of foods by w.eight

is spreading over America and is a
more fair method for consumers, said
J. W. Reese, supervisor of division of
weights and measures, Iowa Depart
ment of Agriculture.
New legislation Is making a more

equitable arrangement between con
sumer and distributor in LP-gas de
hverles by better measurement meth-.
ods, said R. C. Tanner, secretary of
Kansas LP Gas Association, Wichita.
He said more efficient meters are being
devised by LP-gas engineers.
Official U. S. greetings were broughtto the group by W. S. Bussey, chief'of

Office of Weights and Measures, Na
tional Bureau of Standards, Washing
ton, D. C.
Newly-elected officers of the asso

ciation include: John Mays, Florida,
president; George Leithauser, Mary
land, vice-president; Carl H. Stander,
South Carolina, and C. D. Baucom,
North Carolina, hlstorlan.

Dighton Fly-in
Was Popular Event
Kansas and Colora,do Flying Farm

ers were guests at Dighton, Novem
ber 1 and 2, for a full-scheduled week
end of entertainment. Fly-In time was
10 a. m. Saturday morning. The event
was made possible by co-operation and
courtesy of the Dighton Chamber of'
Commerce. About'200 persons attended
the event.

/

Highlights of the noon meal, N0-
vember I, were a,erial pictures taken
by Life Magazine photographers and
an acrobatic air show performed In a

Piper Vagabond by Mrs. Phila Kin
tigh, Rexford grandmother who has
been flying 5 years. At the Dighton
fairgrounds, 40 members of "Dudes
and Dames" from Dighton and "Indian
Hill Club" from Ness City presented a
horse show. Naval planes from the
Olathe Naval Base also presented an
air show. A helicopter demonstration
was sponsored by operators from Ft.
Sill, Okla. Following a banquet on Sat
urday evening, program of dancing and
talent numbers was given at the 4-H
building.

--A short business meeting was con
ducted at the event by the Kansas Fly
ing Farmers Association. President Is
,Clarence Wilkins, Lorraine.

Enrich Farm With
Well-Handled.Manure

_!!ama8 Farme1' ·fOr. D6C67ltf1,er�.6,1.�

Classified 'Advertising Departmen,

Sl

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD RATE
100 per word each issue.
Mlnlmum-12 Words.
Names and addresses are part of ad, tbu. arehilled at per-word rate.
IJve.t"ck Ad. ;\;ot Sold on a Per-Word Ba.I.

DISPLAY RATE
.,

Column coin P.r Column COlt PelInches Issue Inches Issue
I! :::::::::::$U8. f :::::::::::$�K::8Mlnlmum-%·Inch.
cuts are permltt.d oaly in Poultry, Bab,.Chlclta,Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
Write tor special dlspla, requlrementa.

Kansaa Farmer, Topeka, KRII..

• BABY CHICKS
De"'oreat Blueblood Chlok., broiler and .gg breeds

bi-:.r�te�r'll':ci'�ze����r��ftll��lt�'i_':::,.1is. B&���:an teed livability. DeForest Hatcherl.s, Box E,Peabody, Kan.

Oardea TraotorB $127.00 New McLean._plowlngUlllng, sickle-mowing. lawn mowing. UniversalMtg, Co., 32� We.t Tenth, Indlanapoll. 2, Ind.
One-way and DI8C Orlnder. 'Can be used In the.hop, yard or whll. machine Is dl.clng In thefield. No dl.mantllng. Cheap, simple and easy

�1.::���r.t'f.iefr�lte for circular. Hyatt Mfg. Co.,

• FARMS-�IISCELLAN";OUS
l'1�:;A.:'� t�:rc.:'d-;�3 i:le:� .?cthJ::lP��';:i����"aUmber, mall route. milk route. 11;0 acre. haymeadow, water�d rrom well. with mills. carry

:���,nl!,s�2fh��";,':.l-t�fa:��,dba1��..ee t��gO�I���J. F. Hugglna, Hugo, Colo.
Strout Catalog - Free! Farms, J:tomes. AutoCourts, Bustneaaes etc. 3446 bargains described, 31 states. World's largeat. 112 y,,_arsservice. Save thru Strout Realty, 20-V West9th St.. Kansa. City 6, Mo.

Free Information about the Oza.rka. Owensby,Buffalo, MissourI.

960 Acre. Level Farm Laad, Lincoln county, Colo.480 acres In growing wheat. SmaIJ Improvements, REA, good wen. $40.00 .per acre, someterms. A. "I. Snodgra.s, Hugo, Colo.

800 Acres Cheyenne County, Colo. Fair Improvements, Also 640 acre. leased plow ground. 310
acres wheat. Price $36,000. Including crop.Term •. Louis Miller, Frankfort, Ind. - .

• REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

F0fteit���d�a.r:W'a'i!�, j���act J. H. Holben,

• SElmS
Certified )\lIs.ouri o-Ioa Oats. The outstandingvarlsty. Swinger & AUey, Marshall, Mo.

"POPCORN WANTED",\' .-

High cash price paid for popcorn on the ear

�l're�h'i�':Jd·.e��v�'::'m�f:- Itmgg�.I&re� �:ewm
contact you Immediately. .

• OF IN1.'EREST TO· ALL
8a"" Chl�kea 'F_! DOII't t••d· the lIParro'"
g��t��� :����:t"::i;:���a�,��There's 'hidden fertility in manure F. A: MANGELSDORF SEED CO. make. Plaa, 10e arid 'tamp,- SparroWIII&ll. 1711th t III i h f 'An' Box 488 AtchllOn, KRIIsas _L_a_n_e;_.""T,-o..:,p_e_k_a_._K_a_n_. ..,-,c-:;-

a w enr c your arm. . average
Quality OIfto. Sead no moneY. Will' bill I�t��.dairy cow .produces 12.5 to 15 tons of

• )o'LOWERS AND BULBS p�r.r-TlIVrYc� ..li�r' f��e:OR�t���aM�:::�,$ 4'31imanure a year. Nitrogen, phosphorus African VloietB, new price list. Many new varls, Mea. e. Chicago 34-c._I---,1I,--._-,'=----c �::;
and potassium in that much manure is tles._ Hlrt's Greenhous.e., St�ongevllle, O.

IIlarioneUeSlt LiveAction, Tele.vl.lon type. ?��worth about $30. A ton of manure from .• EDUCATIONA�BOOKS cI�yg-l�b,;g�y' c����in��':.'igutl?'�::�� !'Adc�I��'"the average dairy herd contains about -lAUCTION SCHOOL lam . ar,proXlmatelY 17" tall' Made of Indestruchtl�1'"
A Uri: p a.tlc.· Young.ters w 11 go wild about t e :500poun(ls oforganicmatter, 10 pounds America's Leadln Auctloa••ri Tea:.;' y0.:'J'.e sr.r-· Specially fllced, $2.85. Charline. Box 'l7'1, Kanof nitrogen 2 pounds of phosphorus dents seli actual 'aiel. Largest school In world. sas City, o.

-
, 19 y.ars In Op.ratioa. Doa't b. mlsl.d. T.rm oUtdoor Toilet., Septic' Tank., CeSspools clean'l�and 8 pounds of potassium. ;rl���j(t�e���f�l�YN 'g�"��, Maeoll City, .10_ wlthollt digging. Details free. Solvex, ;MontTh�re are 2 costly errors made in cello.6. Ia. '

h-andling manure, !lccordlng to UnI'ver- l.enm Auctioneerlne. T.rm soon. Write for cata- "We Sell·Raln"-�lnches"on16acreslnten )lOUI:'log. Missouri Auction School, 1204 Linwood, Wheel movement over �errae... Free LOntssity O'f Illinois leav1'ng manure out in Kansas City, Mo. Ing-Meals- Englne.ring-and ApPlllntme I ;
-,--

.l Farmer groul!..meeting wlth- samples and mov nl�loose piles where air can circulate thru Ft. SmlUl A""Uon School, Ft. Smith, Ark. Term plctur-••. Not UlIdersold. Price and qualltr,. DJ·tll:'S $. . . soon. �'catalog, .

ers :wanted. F'actory -r.p�seatlltlves;· A. so n.

ave up to 50 It and letting lIquidmanure go towaste.'
'.. b.rs tor grease maater. Conrll.",'s, 'G�Ylord, awith ca.h di.count. Stalls could have a drain lell-ding to • DOGS.
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Special! 211 Photo Chrl.tmas Card. made Iroyour favorite snapshot ne�atlve.onlY �2.00. I11J���/k. ez!!���?pes. The Fo 0 Farm, ox 2

11 .Jumbos, 2ac' 16 .Jumbo., Slic' from any ,Iroll or n.gal{v.es, with this a.i. SkrudlllndLake Geneva, WI.c.

3c Deckledge Reprints 3
Reprlnt._slze as negative 3c and oversize prtn��'e �;'c'lf :P5:�o���e e'lc� 1��"JgK.e'4-�r�� fi�n�
��r��.:"�g�:ofo��ci �':.�r r�lt?lt��I�li>�giui��rs'Summers Studio, Unionville, M
Unbeatable for QUllllty and Price. You will
.•ur�r¥��'::ido���er���:�:d 'J��b��V�:I��ft't'�I'
��\\. s�:rfl��c��la�a�n'ya:O�.o��":�i :;��f.0S·16-exposur., 70c. 36-exposure. �I.�. Overs
��fl�g�uc i�;:: '::n�r�.s lf�fb':."g e�'I1�us:i�11Box 11440A, Chicago 80, Ill ..

Wl

• FOR THE TABLE

HONEY WILl,lf.ll��ER
, (Dark)

_ aD-lb. Cail FOa-
Extracted-Pure a. bee. make It.60-lb. Can Clover. FOB $1%.12·lb. Can Clover (Postpllid to 600 ml.l.. S.U-Ib. Can Mlx.d (Postpaid to 600 ml.t" i 8.

HAHN°r..�rAIi�r;��JIii!::'Ir.,¥:.:.�,
Dellcloua, New RIbbon Calle Syrup. ·No. 10 C$2.00. Sigler, Fullerton, La.

._ .._------------

�::�. Fl�b 1:��le��ttf..�IOFr.I���pe�klo !l>i?�C�Caaadian Bas. Fillets; S�.IIO' •• 10 lb•. Pike FUlets, 12.1I.\>.; 10 Ibs. Perch Fillets, 53.00. 50 lb.1111.50; 1"" lba., $29.110. Write for complete prtUst, Green Bay J'lsh Co., Box 565, Green BaiWis.

• REIIIEDlE8-TBEAT1IIENTS
-Free Book-Piles, Flatula, ooton-atomeeh.soclll.ted conditions, Lat.st methods. Thorn!'11: Minor Hospital, Suite .01206, Kansas City 3, M

• F..:ATH ..:RS WANT.;»
W;�� ��:.e:\':,:.�:�Aoru��.I.��t;�;:� 'lJ���P:!C
fi�/o_r,rg���s p'::y�:�. tc'j��:�':i,.F��tl;h�ltID
r+�s� .C��:r�"ee�.:�eh?.c:.�gllf.y tuDePt C. G.

New·Ooose and Duck Feathers.- Flft,-two yeaof fair deaUngs assure you best outlet for yonew feathers. wm quote top r.rlces and sen
shipping tag. on re1l'lest. Co umbla Beddln

8g�K��Y22�fR�' KF, 750 No. Wolcott Avenu

• WANT ..;D TO BUT
Wanted. Fox Terrier Puppies.Kan.

>

Popcom Wanted-10p,OOO runds. Will r,lck u

K:�. c:;�';n:'i1J'8� Townsen , Box 2116, A chlson

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Earthwom. RaIHlng 1'&,)'8 worthwhile profits! nlustrated ,24-page booklet explains raising,
ff:t:-'B, �?n��'s::r,:-:"�t�: 25c. Ozark Worm

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Itead Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. Itl"the most Interesting and Informatlv...e.k,' a pat,w:;,m;P��r y��!a�rS�e Cel���I:�?o� �:������·k� tendelTopeka. Kansas.
��--�����----------��:.. bYIIlEStala"Jen.r:�e:w�8-�a�t.r����tl: �g�e�u:l.\G��� found$1�.49: 12 \!, 518.5�. Pressure cooker, S-cup perd·colators $13.50. Kettles. MajOl' ce., 71 Millor crops.St.. Sprlnglleld, Mass.
Tbrllllne, Profitable Home Bu.lae.s. Make ta'l: Wit
Te��\��'h�I����I�e���k.erng��Satl�gl��ee?��rJa, in sevBohemia 2. N. Y. -

-' ing ilFairmount )\Iatemlty Hospital-Seclusion and
deUvery service for unmarried flrls. AdoPt����e¥!:��a!O�'It����. confldenUa . m1 E.

La..... , ae l'ar,!, any'amount. lIlassa, 5303 Blvd .•
East. West !'leW York, New Jen.-y. _
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WHEN THE LEAVES of. the Osage
range get as big as rabbit ears "it's.
lme to plant your corn." Have you
eard this old saying about. one of
ansas' most unusual farm trees?

It',
,ekl,
Jer',
t K,

9.Uce
. slJ
·per·
ford
-

'ast-
'era.
!IVI,

and
ion'
17th

/

.,"', -: :". ';-. ,\' '�",: - ,DeCember 20.
Will Be Our :Next/·lss·ue,.: :porie.d a compound' occurs in the �ruit

which is effective in preventing ran

cidity in fats! Dr. John Clopton, Uni
versity of Colorado, also demonstrated

.

seeds contain an,edible otl, reports.
USDA Forest Service. The fruit: eon
talns 80 per cent water and 20 per cent
pulp. Ten per cent of pulp has �e1fuit�.
aritio:x;idant properttes, A .seareh is.un
derway for new and better. antioxidant'
to increase shelf life of vegetable' ·8.n4
animal fats and products containing
them. Doctor Clopton has reported 100
trees an acre could � grp'Y,Vl). as .�
or.chard crop. ,This would yield 50,000
pounds of fruit (or 10,000 pounds of
dried pulp) yielding 1;000 pounds of
antioxidant. Thiswould preserve 2,000,-
000 pounds. of lard!

A quart of seed will produce at ieast
5,000 plants! In 1911, total Osage Or
ange stand and production in U. S. was
200,000,000 board feet. Today, it's about
30,000,000 board feet. A 1940 survey
showed Kansas farmers were using
about 2,000,000 Osage Orange fence
posts per year. At -present, thousands
of miles of single-row shelter belts
(once there were 40,000 miles) are

composed of Osage Orange. Many are
being torn out and killed' because of
,tendency to reach. out long distances
to get moisture from adjacent fields.
However, there's the'advantage of lift
ingwind above the fields and of holding
drifting snow on fields .

Osage Orange ranks at the top as
fence posts. After 50 years of service;
some posts still are used in Kansas!
Wocid cannot be outclassed by any na
tive wood. Other uses of Osage Orange
-insulation pins, wagon rims, railroad
ties, house blocks, bridge pilings, dyes
for khaki uniforms. Leaves have been
successfully substituted for mulberry

. leaves in feeding silkworms.
.

Flowers p�oducing pollen are borne
upon one tree while fiowers producing
fruits are borne upon another.

Wins Swift Contest
Winner of Swift's Essay Contest at

Kansas state College this year for ag
riculture students is William S. Snell
ing, Topeka, poultry student. He re
ceived a trip to the International Live
stock Exposition, Chicago, as a prize.
He won in a group of 82 essays. While
in Chicago he attended a marketing
school conducted by the donor of the
prize.

Ever since pioneer days in the state,
Osage Orange has been planted for
edges, windbreaks or for fence posts.

fJ'he Indians 'made bows and war clubs
rom the hard wood. Today, archery
,
ws istlll �� made'. from Osage. Or

ange.,And a cQIQring substance in the
ood is -used ,for dyeing te�til�. In
indbreaks,- the small tree is best used

as a' border shrub row' next to -hard
.woods. seru used for hedges and fence
rows, Osage Orange provides excellent
protection for quail and 'other wildlife.
Since it's"so hardy and drouth-resist
ant, the tree is: widely adapted in al
most every part of the United States.
A native .of Arkansas" Oklahoma,

.LouisiaI).a and 'l1exas', Osage Orange
was introdueed. in many MidWest areas
by Jonathan Turner, 'outstanding Illi

,

ois farmer, of the 1850's. H� broughfit
,rom. ,the Oz�rk .meuntafna to be used
'as a hedge plant and for fence posts.
On the unbroken prairleland,' the tree
was excellent for providing Wind pro
tectton to feed lots, still does. Gener
ally, insecta and diseases don't affect
Osage Orange.

.

While many farmers intensely dis�
like Osage Orange, others are inclined

This unusual tree 'has been known' to wonder what results WOUld. be if all
as bow wood, fusttc wood, bodock, bOIS hedge rows were removed! Also, eachd'arc, 'mockorange and wild orange. year about a million out of 17 million
The hedge balls (greenish-yellow balls fence posts set in Kana.as are Osagethat mature and turn brownish in au-

.. Orange.turnn, and have amilky juice) are well-
known to Kansans. It's been demon
strated dried fruit of Osage Orange,
fig and papaya is a satisfactory food
for cattle. Swift & Company received
a patent in 1,948, covering' process of

tenderizing' meat and sausage casings
by means of protein-splitting enzymes
found in fruit juices of the 3 named
crops.

With an excellent reputation already
in several fields,OsageOrange is break
ing into the chemical fieid. It's reo.

A�NOUNCE BETTER HIGHWAYS CONTEST

ROTHERWOOD JERSEYS
A Very Typee Z-year-old Bull

HIs sIre, Observers Remus Rex, whose 30 half

r!�i��S IfI�erJ'fri'. o�fl� h� t��:o���o\� 1�5 1�'M
and Is classIfied Very Good, Ready for heavy
servIce. PrIce and pedl�ee on request.

Hutchinson, Kansas '

JOHN (). OSWALD A. LEWIS OSWALD

Dual·Purpose CATTLE

'RED 'POLLS
.

Ads. for the Classified arid Livestock
Section must be in our hands by .

.

-: fridayI, Pecember: 12 .

If yO,lll' aq $s late, send it in Special
Dl!livery to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas,f'armer, Topeka, '�.

OfferIng for sale: One yearllng bull, open or
bred helfers, Sjlrlng calves eIther sex. ,

W. E. ROSS oil: SON, Sl!l1tb ()enter, Kan.

.

REG. RED POLLED BULLS
Quality Yearllngs. PrIced reasonable.

WIll. �IESE, Haven, Kan.
FOR SALE-HERD SIRE

_Reg. t,.\Uking Shorthorn
�I���f�ec:l'\re�d��d�reedlng. Large, red. gentle.�SL� & LESI.IE, Goff, Kan..s

• •

HAROLD' TON"
..'. 'A�ctloneel Mad

\ Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Baven, Kansas

8 RED REO. IIULKlNG SHoaTHORN BULLS
One 16 mo, old and two 13 mo,' Some Retnuh

, a�dE�ii:WNl'li�eg�IDT�li�..!"n,!,eK�=I�s .

-2 miles' aortli 114 miles west. '

Dairy CATTLE

BERT POWELl.
AVVTIONEEB .

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1618 Pia•• Av.ue Topeka.....

Livestock Advertising Rates
Eilectlve l!'ebl'llAQ' 1, 1951

*' Column Inch (II linea) •.• $3. 50 per Isaue
1 Column Inch ,$9.80 per Issue
The ad coating $3.150 18 the smallest ac
cepted.
Publication dates are on the first .and

thIrd Saturdays of each month, Copy for

l!-�f3k��kel��!e��;1ntero�:� be receIved on

MIKE WILSON, Llvesklck Edlklr
91Z Kansas Avenue

KanBa. Fanner Topeka, Kansas

/

Tues.,' Dec. 9
at the fann 1'12 miles
west and Ihmile soutb of

Muscotah, Kan.
38 HEAl;)

23 Cows fresh or will
freshen soon. 10 Bred

:.,���r:fY�'i.I�Wn� J�Tf�:s�
1 BuD Calf. BelIInli our herd sIre Dandell

::ta�gte07���:�t'it,y:iIYN'lt��st.f��z:b';,�!
cattle are frpm regIstered bulls and hIgh

tb�tew��lmJi'a::ctJ':r�nbJe�a��'�fes�e�� ��re
of sale. DaIry equtpment conslstlnff of a 2-

��J�r����" sfe��e[ta�crgr����' riilr�trc�n�r�n�
palls. Also a. full line of farm eQul8ment In-���fll��iaif':i��e';�a��afi�:'e�g&���i. graIn
CLARENCE W. KIEFER, Owner

l\lIkc Wilson, Aucttoneer'

DUROC BOARS PRICED RIGHT
We still have servIce-age boars sIred b{ The 4ger
and \:�'Rlelll\il.�ci,d s'6��o���!ib, nJl1��re of

Minnesota No. 1 Boars For:Sale
Ready for Immediate
servIce. These won
derful new meat type
boars are Ideal tor
crosatng on your pres
ent stock. ThIs herd
Is all regIstered. Also
MInnesota No.2 and
;\fontana No.1 boars

and gilts. SatisfactIon guaranteed.
DAVID It. MILLEa, SlIU'J:HVILLE, 1110.

"iiIIIHh7ft�qpmq,.,� ,

, ,-

SHEEP

POSTPONED SALE

Registered Hampshire &
Southdown Sheep Sale ()holce 2-¥ear-Old Bred Box Brand

at the faIrgrounds HEIFERS
Located near Cottonwood Falls, Kan, Write or
call

EVAN ·.KOGER, ROBBINS RAN()H
()oUonwood. Fall. Kan., Phone 451

Hutchinson, Kansas
December 8, 1952

Sale at 1:00 P. 111.
54 Head Hampshire Ewes and Rams

12 Southdown Ewes and Rams
Harold Tonn, Auctioneer

ROY F. GILLMORE
PEABODY, KANSAS, ROUTE S

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
Bulls-Co:ws-Bred Heifers

, Open Heifers
,

RANSO� FARM (Franklin COunty).

P. 0: Homewood, Kans!is
, -

'(RegIstered Guernseys sInce 1906:)



ROWLAND BODDY

HEREFORD DISPERSION SALE
Norton Sale Barn

Norton� Kansas
December 17� 19·52.

1:00 P. M. C.S.T.
Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer

Vic Roth, Sale l\fanager, Box 702, Bays, Kan.

SELLING
100 HEAD

29 Bulls
71 Females

2 Herd Bulls, HG Royality 127th and HG RoyalHeir 330th.
We purchased these bulls from HG Hereford Farms, Colby, Kan.

13 Bulls, sired by HG Royality 127th & Husker
Lamplighter 67th, serviceable ages.

34 Cowswith calves by side, calves sired by HG
Royality 127th and bred to him.

13 Bred Heifers sired by" Bright Anxiety, 6thand HG Royality 127th and bred toHG RoyalHeir 330th.
8 Open Heifers sired by HG Royality 127th.
14 Bull Calves sired by HG Royality 127th.,
16 Heifer calves sired by HG Royalit.y 127th.

These cattle will sell in good pasture condltlon.

The '34 Cows are of Mackey Bros., Mousel Bros.,
Jansonius Bros., H. A. Rogers, and C. K. Mousel
breeding.

Mike WIlson for Kansa.s Farmer

NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENTDue to the recent snowstorm the Frank Matheson
Jake Reich &; Son Polled and Horned Hereford Sale,to have.been November 25 will be

DECEMBER 18th
at the sale barn In

NATOMA, KANSAS
Selling 60 HEAD-25 Bulls, 35 Females

J __ •For information and further detaUs contaCJ;

VIC ROTH, Sale Manager, Box 702, Hays, Kan.Freddle Chandler, Auctioneer MIke Wilson for Kansas Farmer

ABERDEE'N·ANGUS'
Purebred' 6. Commercial 'Sale

f

December 8, ,1952
Dodge City, Kansas
Selling 250 Reg. Females

and 500 Reg. Bulls
More than 1,000 Commercial;

- Calves, Yearlings and Cows
For sale information contact:

CHESTER I. BARE, SaleManager, Protection, Kan.
Sale sponsored by the :

KANSAS AIERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
, M!keWlIIIon for KaIl888 Fa:rmer-

• >" ··G aNGUS lULLS' I RiGisnam, ANGUS aULL " .,
, ".', II'IIA!P, ., �

'Two .�. ollL 1Ilrica' a64 �JIft tIhe'clm'".,' eomIDa: 2 {g' IIOu Of Ever Bar. OUutaDoUn_&,_l1I4IvldliaL r ;».» ',. '

'1 :
- h aoa.a.. ..........._.r, IL'....,.....,.............. , ........ '

Study Beef
Cattle,Parasites
Research on parasites of beef cattle

has been started this fall at Kansas
State College, financed by Lederle
Laboratories division of the American,
Cyanamid Company. Thirty-six-hun
dred dollars have been made available
for the first year of the study, and the
company has indicated it will under-
write the study 5 years or longer. Vansdale Hercules' Charm, owned by KE)

W. VAN HOBN, Sabetha, )las completed an 0Money will be used to study worms, clal Advanced Registry record of 9.793 pouatapeworms and other endoparasites of
-

of milk and l500 pounds of butterfat on twl
beef cattle. dally milking 'for a 'to-month period, star

her record ,"S a 7�year-old.
,"Charm" la the daughter of the reglste

Guernsey sire. Skyline Hercules .'.that has
daughters In the Performance Reglater of
American Guernsey Cattle Club.

Appoint New
.

Laboratory pirector

Marvin L. Schreiber

Appointed director of laboratories for
the Kansas.state Board of Agriculture
Is Marvin L. Schr�iber, formerly prin
cipal chemist for. State Board of Health.
In his new position Mr. Schreiber

will supervise testing of dairy Erod
ucts, commercial feeding stuffs, com
mercial fertilizers, agricultural' chemi
cals and livestock remedies ..These serv
ices previously were performed for the
board by the chemistry department of
Kansas State College and by other-lab
oratories.
'11te new director of laboratories is

a Kansas University graduate and re
ceived a master's degree in Chemistry
from Kansas State College in 1944. He
was chemist for Kansas Agricultural
Experiment Station and chief chemlst,
for W. J. Small Co., Kansas City, b�
fore joining the State .Board of Heal�h!

Flying Farmers Give
New,Scholarship
Kansas Flying 'Farmers Association

national headquarters at Wichita an
nounce a new $250 scholarship for farm
boys. Winner will be taught to fiy, in
formation which can help him in mod
ern agricultural life of future. Each
year a winner will be selected from
state nominees 16 to 21 years old.

Loans Available
On Stored Wheat
Wheat stored on farm� or in ap

proved warehousea is eligible for Com
modity Credit Corporation ,loans, or
purchase agreements thru January 31.
Wendell Be'craft, chairman of the

state PMA committee, points out fami
er!! whodo not want an immediate cash
return from their crop-available. un
der a CCC 10a�tilJ can get price
protection thru 11-,purchase agreement"

MIKE WILSON
TOPEKA,' KANSAS
Ifv.rf�clr !dltor

E. D. HEBSHBEROEB, Newton. II OwnerHershberger'Laddle's J8lIslca. reglatered Guo
aey cow who haa completed an ollloial tesr wAmerican Guernaey Cattle Club. Her prOductwaa 6.871 pounds milk and 409 pounds buttfat. Jesolca was a "enlor S-year-old and
milked 830 times during her record. Shedaughter of the famouo Guernsey alre. MendLodge, Klng's Laddie, who haa 34 sons
daughters 111 the performance reglater of
Club.

J. L. EARLY, Carl Junctloll, Mo.. dlsperhis registered Shorthorn herd at his farm nCarl Junction on November 111. An Ideal day.good crowd from several atates. with an averof $491- on' 38 lots. made It a good lillie, Tillfemale Iota. which - Inoluded' 8 calves at re
averaged $470; 8 bulls averaged '583, Buybought Shorthorna In this ,oale' from Kiln
�Is.,!url, Ne!>raska, Ohio and, Wyoming,bull. at ,1.1100. was Lot ,I. an Imported In dbun, that was bred by W.' A.' McGregor, \Vhhorn'. Wlgtownshlr.e, Scotland. This 2-ycnrbull wa� a aon of Cruggleton .Elvln and was
chased hy C. A. Blevetsr Clnclnnat�. O. Lotbull went to Paul Kurtz. Scottsbluff, Nebr .•'595. Lot 4 bun, at $500 went to A. J, Brown'Mitchell, Nebr. Top female at' $1,000. was
daughter of Strowol!) Favorite Count and h
to Uppermlll Lochler. Buyer' was A. A, sie
mall, Tonganoxie. Ulgh-s�11lng open heifer w
to L. S. Berry, Neosho, Mo. Prloe paid was $
About one fourth of the offering went to

8as ,buyers. Mervin F. A:egerter, Seward,
oale8 manage�. C. D. Bwaffar, auctioneer.
olsted by 'Preas repreoentatives, eendueted
sale. ,I

THESEREGISTEREDHOLSTEIN-FRIES
cows In Kanaas �cenUy. completed' productrecorda'with the Holatelu·FrIejlall 'Aooociall
of America: '

Lllaevalley, Burke· DIXlO'-Owned ,by Walla
J. Beckner. Belle Plall\4!:-l5!9 poundo' butter!
U.l83 pounda milk • .a6li days. 2 mllklugs dal
Smoky Y.alley CarnaUoll',Prld_W. G. Blrc

.. Sons; IlIliworth-IICM, )IOIlIIdil, butterfat. 12,4
pounds 4 ..1 per cent milk, 313 days. 2 mllkl
dally. .

Regier 'l'tdy Tulip-E. ,B .. Regier .:Whltewa
_78 pounda butterfat, U,010 pounds milk,
days, 2 mllklngs dally. t

VIUI.ca Perfection Judy--.:;1. W. Carlin. S
lall'-ll1l4 pounda butterfat, 16,474 pounds m
3M days, 2 mllklngs dally. "

Smoky Hili Clyde Hyaclllth ·Hllda-H. A. Mel
Abllen�M8 poUlida hutterfat,�' 111,973 poumilk. 3M' dayo; 2 mllklngs dally. SmollY
Clyde Alma Arleen. 1125 pounda butte.fat. 1
617 pounds'milk, 31M days. 2 milking. dally.Shellars Fobes Inda-Luther Sh.lIar. Con

'

Bprlngs-1I40 poulld. butterfat, .l6;2111 po
-

milk, 361i days, 2 mllklngo dally.

A registered Guernsey cow,' Lola'8 Lots
C. D., owned by J. L. NELSON, Wichita,
completed an ollicial "Advanced Reglltry rece
of 10,996 pounda of milk and 1184 pounds of bu
terfat on twice. dally milking' for a; 10-moD
period, sta.tlng 'her .record as a Jimlor 2-year·ol
."Lols" Is 'the daughter of .the outstandl

,Guernsey sire, St. Albano Actor Grandee, t
has 22 sona and daughterll In the Performan
Reglater of The American Guernsey Cattle Cia

011 ,Novemher 11, VALLEl! .VIEW HE
FORD FARM sold 52 head of registered cat
for $11.9111, to make a g�neral average of $23
Nine bulls averaged $264; 43 females averag.

$221. Top bull was Lot 1. Proud Mixer 33d; so
at $1100 to 'Harold J. Graber, 'Nlckeraon. ToP!
male was Lot 32. cow and calf combination.
�O.,-Mlsa Worthy 44th ao'!!I a1- $211l to Ha ...
1. Graber; her hull ca.lf brought ,121l on bid
Nick Williams, Hazeltoll. Harold TOlin sold
.offering. _

_

.

THE sOWMON'VAIli.EY,III!:BIlI'OBD SA-

was held at Osborne, 1'(oveml1er 11. Forty·n
lota'tolale'd 116.410 to make a general aver

fof $331l. TwentY:llx bulls -�eraged $3115; 23t,males averaged $370. Top bull of aale was LO
Prlllcet!'1), Doml"o, CODs!glled b,. Armin Meltl
Lucas. and purchased !iy LOuis J(.�William'
HUlIter. tor $1.010. Top female was Lot.53. ce
'elgned by'Harold Carswell. Alton. She was L
�edwJLY Uh; and was .. Purchaaed by !{
BrOthers. Osborne: fo.' ,6110. Freddl. Chand!
sold th�, v�erlng.,

,� .

�
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Beef CATTLE

)N
AS

8th' LARRY
EGISTERED HEREFORD

CALF SALE
WED.

DECEMBER
. 17, 1952

,r

In the heated sale barn

MINNEAPOLIS, KANSAS
The calves in this sale are all sired
y Dandy Larry D. 48th.

50' "LOTS
30 Reg. Bulls - 20 Reg • ..Heifers

Write for catalog to

B·K Hereford Ranch
LONGI!'ORD, KANSAS
Gene W ..tson, Auctioneer

REG� HEREFORD BULLS
thO 180:::fnnot�a�I'k.f6rIM6 :a��RF.J��\'�nS���
n range and herd bull prospects.

I WAIT";, 8ROS., Wlnlleld, li..nlas

REGISTERED ANGUS
For sale n�::n�Dm:!i.;..�:;.oVs':iIl�: Heifers,
'Bred to or sired�:� a grandson of' Interna
'lIonal Champion iti;'ck Prince of Sunbeam.
One six months bull, a grandson of Black

�ArJmgJ,��,r:ra.gtr'ot�� ��rf���II��Sccf�afl':n�
,

J. K. HAMMOND
' ,

p, o, Bldl!'; Neal, Kansas

'NOW'OFFEmNG YOUNG
ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULLS.

Also Cows and Helfen
STNUT .. RAILSBACK, QuInter, Kansas

Bel'latered
.

POLLED HEREFORDS
Bulls and heifers 8 to 18 months old.
HARBY RIFFEL .. SON, Hope, Kan.
DOUBLE STD. POLLED HEREFORDS

nerd Sire, grandson of.M P Domino 3rd;5 Cows
d 5 Helter calves, ready to wean. 1 16-months-
d Bull: _good Individual. ,

.
.

'

,

nn J. Blbenteln.so S0'l' Ph. 3708, Attlea, K..n.

For Sale:
8.to 14 month registered Polled
Hereford bUlls. Real Plato
Domino and Worthmore breed
Ing. Reasonably priced.

JOHN N. LUFT

REGISTERED

SHORTHORN BULLS
Sel'vlceable-age Bulls, heavy boned' and
rugged. Grandsons of Calrossle . Mercury.
Farmers prices. Also bred and open heifers.

CLARENCE H. RALSTIN
I\IULLINVILLE, KANSAS.

eg. BeefShorthorn Bulls
or S..I.,.:....Red and Roans. Calves to 20 months
f
1��6ie���c��lr�reedlng. Also few heifer calves

GRANT SEll\I, New Cambria, Kans..s

SHORTHORN BULLS
�Ilto 18 months Old. Best of breeding. Priced to

W. A. YOUNG, Clearwater, Kan.

DARK RED SHORTHORN BULL
3 month. old, sired by M. V. Prince Peter 15th
Y Prince Peter, Bam Ii .run sister to Kansas
eo Fair blue ribbon winner. Farm 2 miles east

ngl�E'i&u-i� -f,i18j?&all'ON, 1I11l�onv .. le, Kansas

FOR SALE
10 RED AND ROAN

Polled Shorthorn Bulls
Udp to 14 months bid. They are sired by Rlver
,)lIe Stamp X, son of the $1),000 Riverdale X .

•uy cows carry some of the best bloodlines
01 the breed.

W. A. Rosenberger & Son
.

Greensburg, Kansas

Established - 1907
Banburys over 150 In herd. Cherry
HIII-Oakwood--ooronet blood. None
better. For sale: One choice young
Sire. Club calves, bulls and females.

g��� �oaJ�gft�s;,"'��Il'>�I�:s \�ed��:l
You can save ,25 to UOO. '

,'BANBURY & SONS
PleVna, KanSas

e mUBS tIOutbweot of Bu&ehinson,
then welt 14 mUea on blaektop.

·.�III_ml

Aberdeen-Angue Cattle
December 8-Annual CommercIal and Purebred Gene Watson, Auctioneer

���aDeor��r�t��il�nk���st�r I. Bare� sale. '�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�February f1, 191)3-(!)hlsholm Trail Angus Breed-. �ers' Association. Caldwell,.Kan... .

.

February 17--0. E. '!'teed�s Tenth Allnual Angus
, Mar';ti°2�ltn'Sale48W�·h��'e�"a:�ina: .can. "
Mar'iI�:g:l��us Pg�I��f{:Ii:.��r.idtiL�1t

Hutchinson' an.,
' .

April 9, 1953-Mld-Kansas ·Aberdeen-Allgus As-·
. soclatlon, Hutchinson, Kan. Phil" Sterlh'>g,'

Sllcretary, .Canton, Kan.
Hereford Cattle

necember 8-A. R. Schllckau & Sons, Haven,
Kan,

necember 10-B-K Herefords, Longford, Kan.

Dece�Lee"'\�:ll!���ISH�:rord Farm, Irving,
Kan. Sale at Marysville, Kan.

December 17-Rowland Boddy Hereford -Dla
perston, Norton, Kan.

Decem.y:r il-Jiiit.nB�nr��E�:��h�lr:m.���:
Kan.

January 31-North East Kansas Breeders Sale,
Topeka, Kan.

February 2-·Kaw Valley Association Sale, Man
hattan, Kan.

�:g��:�� ti�5����'k�iis�arB��nTha'hereford
Association, Abilene. Kan.

February 9-Kansas Range Bull Sale, Dodge
Febr��ry ��HG Hereford Farms, COlbk' Kan.�:g��:�� U=��oW��c�all��otP�YI��n:lfan.an.
February 27-Sam Gibbs, Clay Center. Kan.
A,prll l8-Mld West P61led Hereford Association

Show and Sale, Deshler, Nebr. Fred C. Duey,
Sale Manager, Chester, Nebr.

.

Polled Ber.eford Cattle

Febril:��rn�r�kr::��l Kansas Polled Herefords,

Bolstetn C ..ttle

Dece��:.rl 9s-;;:i�OC�..f';ro��c��.Hi>'i,�a?Jar B��:
Dece':At�'r S:�'br:�e':,��eridite�lIifl�pe::.:'':1 Sale,

Muscotah, Kan.
December ll-A. R. Sargent Dispersal Sale,lMan

hattan, Kan:
Duroc Hogs

Februar)' 7. 1953-Vern V. Albrecht, Smith Cen-
ter, Kan.

.

.

25, a bred. helfer, daughter of CMIt Mischlet
Dom. 30th and bred to CMR Advance Domino
39th; was purchased by Homer Car ruthers, JoP
lin. Another bred helfer, also sired by CMR
Mischief Dom, 30th, sold for $975 to Hamilton
Polled Hercfords, Burlington, Colo. Several
head went to this buyer. 'l'op bull, at $815, a

2-year-old, and sired I]y the same bull as the 2
high-selling females, went to R P. Brown, oo
lumbus, O. Second high blill, a January, 1952,
calt, a son of Gold Advance Domino, SOld for
$800 to Mr. and 1'.1rs. Joe Schubert, Baxter
Springs. F'lve bulls and 8 temal"s carne to Kan
aas. Buyers n'!ade selections In this sale from
Kansas, Missouri, 'Oklahoma, Colorado and Oh!o,
Hamilton James, Newton, Ill., was aucttoneer,
Press representatives assisted In the ring.

.

One hundred and six bulls In the SALINA
REGISTERED HEREFORD BULL AUCTION
held November 13, averaged $282. Top bull, Lot
17, PHF, BIlca Royal I, con.lgned by Pauline E,
Rau, Wakefield, sold to O. lIL White, Grandview,
Mo" ,for $630.

THE I\UDWEST POLLED HEREFORD AS
SOCIATION Show and Sale was held at Deshler,
Nebr, , November 14. Fifty-six lots sold for a

total of $24,905 to make a general average of
$4411:' Thirty-eight bulls averaged $462; 18 fe
males averaged $409. Champion and top-selling

. bull was Lot 52, Don K. Domino 7th, consigned
by S, E. Trenchard, Cambridge, Nebr.. and sold
for $781) to Victor Bruning, Bruning, Nebr. Top
selling female was Lot 25, Viola Domino 2nd,
consigned by Kenneth Kuhlmann, North Platte,
Nebr., and sold to Rudolph Ho'ops, Byron, Nl!br.,
for $700. Charles COrkle was auctioneer.

Ninety lots In the Plain View Farnis Polled
Heretord Sale for JESSE RIFFEL I: SONS, on
November 22. brought $41.S15 to make a general
average 'of $4&4. Thirty bulls averaged $486; 60
females averaged $4M. Top' bull, reference sire
K, TVF Advancemore 101st, brought $1,600,
selling to Frank Tolin, Colby. Top female was
Lot 46, MI.s Advancemore lOlst, and sold for
$2,000 to Fisher Polled Hereford�, Dodge City.
Jewett Fulkerson sold the fine offering'.

Fltty,nlne Herefords In the SUNFLOWER
FUTURITY SALE held In Hutchinson, Novem
ber 19;· brought a total of 544,055, to average
$746. Thirty-one bulls averaged $822; 28 females
avenaged $1)96. Top bull, Lot 6, RD Super Donald
11th, eonatgned by Ralph Deewall, Coldwater,
brDuglit $4,035 'and sold to Rainbow Ranch, Neo
desha, and B11I Robinson, Fort Scott. Top fe.
male was Lot 36, SH Lady Larry 23rd, consigned
by A. R. Schllckau & Sons, Haven, and sold to
Parker Ranch, Chelsea, 9kla., for $1,400.
Several states were represented. It Is antic

Ipated this will be one of the top liales thruout
the United States this season. Colonels Gene
Watson .and Freddie Chandler sold the offering,
assisted by men of the various lIvestoc� presses.

Public Sales o'f Livestock

Bam(>flbire and Southdown Sheep
December 8-Roy F. Gillmore, Peabody, Kan.

TREND OF THE MARKETS

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality'offered:

Week Month Year
41'0 Al'o Ago

Fed Steers $34.50 $34.25 ,36,90
Hogs 17.25 17.65 18.31'1
Lambs' .. '••••••••.• ;;... 23;50'· 23.75 30:25-
Hena, ·4e' to G lbs... •••• .2i, ·.:n .23
Eggs, S�ndardll•• �.�••,..4i .r44 ,

.53
'Butterfat, 'MlJ.. t·•• �.;....

..

;62 "

�"63 . '.70
:vI'J.Ieat, NO;. 2;.<�I&IIil."'1'" 2;�'4,·,�.5lI, .. ·;lI.!i�%�
Corn; No..2; Yellow. '.' U!2% ·1\112

. '1.99%
Oll-ta, N6; 2;'Whlte .' ... ,'; ,9S·'lI. ,,,T' '

'·1;15%'
Bar-ley, No. ,2 ........•. 1.. 54

.

1.1i2
,

1.52
Alfalla, No.1 .. ; •.... 45.0(1 411.00 H.OO

. Pra1rle, No.1. 30.00 ., 80.00 ,28.00

Hawke' REGISTERED
HEREF'ORD- SALE

At Marysville, Kansas
Friday,

.

December 12
(A. L. Breeding Sale Pavilion) - Sale at 1 :00 P. M.

"
'

12 BULLS - 32 FEMALES

f
.

i

Herd Sires Represented:
CK Creato'r 12th, 'half-brother to the 1948 Den
ver Champion. Prince Tr,ed'way l'7th, g'randson
ofMoxley'sWHR Royal Tredway 8th. H Pione�r
Prince, by Real Pioneer 21 st.

I

The offeri�g represents some of the best bloodlines available
and they are selling ill good, thrifty breeding condition.

For catalog address

HAWKE HEREFORD FARM,' Irving, Kansas'
Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

C. A. BURNETT-ESTATE

Hereford Dispersal
The Burnett Herd of Girard, Kan.,

will be dispersed at

The Golden Willow Ranch
Located 12 miles east of

PITTSBURG, KANSAS
on 126 highway. From Joplin, Mo., It
is 22 miles north on Highway 48.

·1

'138 Head Sellon Wed., December 17
Time 1 P. M.

105 LOTS-20 Bulls, all service age. Remainder of offering are

Cows with calves, Bred Cows, Bred and Open Heifers.
BLOODLINES-Females are largely Real.Prlnce DomIno and Prince Domino return breeding.

4 He�d Bulls Sell-one of these bulls is a $7,500 of C. W. Prince
Domino 21st.

.
. \

, For sale catalog write to
. MRS. C. A. BURNETT, Administratrix,Girard, Ks.

Hildenbrand & Shull, Auctioneers

Here Is low-Cost Advertising!
ONLY 10c A WORD

Kansas Farmer has 118,311 subscribers, and reaches an averaqe
of overfour out of every five farm homes in the state. It is printed
twice each month on the first and third Saturday. The Classified
rates are:

Regular Classified-l0c a word (12 words Minim'urn)
Display Classified-$9.80·a column inch

.'
. $4.90 a half inch

(Black Face Type used in-these ads but no cuts)
M.n Your Ad to

·:;·;::·:'.�:�K·A'N.'IAS:·"'ARM,.E:R'··
91�··Kansai 'Avenu�

.

Topeka; Kansas'
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WITH TWO TRACTORS, one man can now
cultivate three: times as much groundwith a.new tractor-coupler invented by RoyN. Anderson, a farmer who lives near Grier,

New Mexico.
With Mr. Anderson's coupler, on which

he has a patent, two tractors can',be hitched
together to plow or plant a 28-foot swath,
and the tool bars can be removed.andstandard draw bars put in place for pulling drag
type implements. Either or both tractors can
be unhitched and used ,separately�
The operator of these coupled tractors is

seated on a central control deck, with free
access to.all tractor controls,

.

To farm .his 600 acres of grain sorghums,the .inventor of this coupler uses two coupledFarmall F30's, two coupled Farmallregulars,
a Farmall F20, three combines, a truck and
a pickup. And here's what he says about

1100,Acres for'Six Bits!
"I've combined over 1,100
acres with one machine, and
spent just seventy-five cents,,

on .zepairs," Karl Fornall,
Fallon, Montana, recently
told hiS Conecoagent, Law,
.rence Lund. I.'This year, when
I cut 300 acres of wheat, ,I
.dzained and r�med.wit-h
Conoco SumlI,Motor Oil be-

.

fore we started and none had
to be added to either the
combine or tractor duringthat time. 'When I drained out the oil, I found it

was still clean and clear!",

To1haw Vacuu��

taking care of '

this equipment:'
"Some time ago I followed highway con

struction work during the winter months,and that's when I found out that Conocooils
and 'greases get the job,done better, even in '

extraordinary conditions."
Pointing to one of his tractors, Mr. Ander

son continued, "I bought that tractor over
there from my brother in 1947. I don't know
how long he ran it, but-I am starting"mysixth season with it; and if the head 'or pan'. '

�wn Onion Soup
•.• by Mrs. Chas. G. Hunt
R. 6, Harrison, Arkansas

, .' .

.

'4 t:.'.have ever 'been 'off It, I don't know about it.
"No, ,sir,rYQu can't te.H me -that Conoco
� Motor Oil�'t. the 'best/" -, : ,':'

" :

Well, Mr. And�n,,':we Certainly:"aren'tgoing to try! We thlnk;Oll-farDiew Will :find,
as you have"that CQnoc9 �'l'4otor Oil
helps make engin� last, longer, perform, bet
ter, and use less fuel and oil. That's why we
urge every farmer to call' his Conoco Man,

.

right away, for a drum-ofgreat, wear.:filt!iting
Conoco Sl:l� Motor Oil. v

'

To test the wear-fighting
ability of Conoco Su�Motor Oil, six brand new

,

cars were each driven
50,000 killing milres.
Crankcases were drained,
while .hot, every 1,000'
miles ... air and oil IDters
!Vere serviced at properIntervals . . . crankcases, '

were re1ill� with Conoco
,6.up§r. At the, end of the test, engines showed no

wear of any consequence •.• 'in fact, an average ofIess-than one one-thousandth ofan inch on cylindersand �ks�. T� test p'rOve4 ��t 'Oonoce&�, WIth On.-PLATIN,G,·can h�p make your cnrand truck engines last longer, peWorm better, uselesa gasoline and oil:'-
. ' -

1 cup minced onion
3 T. butter
3 T. flour
2 bouillon cubes _

2 cups boiling water
1 cup sweet milk
� t. salt

Brown onions in butter, remove from fire. Addflour and salt; stir well. Combine hot(water andbouillon cubes, stir until di,ssolved. Add to onion
Blixt'::.", stirring constantly, until thickened.Add .

. Heat to boiling. Serve hot.
.

'

-
,

Sf.IEARS Rlft RECIPESI, , .

Send your favorite recipes to Mra. Annie Lee Wheeler,Dep't E. Conoeo Cafeteria, Ponca City. Okla. A $7.50pair of Wiaa Pinking Sheara awarded for, every reCipepublished with your name. All recipes become prop-erty of Continental on Company.' ,

Hal a Full Un. ,01 Farm PnHIuCfl IMI.,.""
CONOCO'GA1OUNES. CONOCO ltD OIL�

CONOCO KEROSENE ,_., CONOCO TIANIMISsION 0

C9N�C9 TRACTO'; PUEL .C,ONOCO '!Hlls".. L_CACoMoeO DIESEL FU".,_CCONQCO 'S�'•••01OR 01

,CON.,i'N,.NTAI.' .Ol""��M'A..1�

.....
-

'. : ..

No-Kink Cord '


